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WHAT A WAY TO SAY HEllOf[ 
• Eph. 1 :1-2 
I. Greetings are often peculiar to local areas. 
A. Here wa say, 11Hi, Fellas. 11 
B. West of the Miss" like the little lady cleaning 
our Ro~ay~oom in Colo. Springs asked, ''Would 
you guys like us to clean the bathroom?1I I looked 
for the Mafia - never having heard Betty called a 
IIguy. II 
C. In N. T. time greeti ngs were IIfunny. II 
Eph. 1 :1-2 IIPaul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the wi 
II. Purpose of this lesson is twofold: (1) See what Paul 
said, (2) Ask how may we apply it today. 
A. 1st let's see the writer; (then WE!'"II see the 
receiver of the letter & lastly the greeting). 
1. Paul. 
2. An apostle of Jesus Christ. 
(a) His clqim to fame - apostle. 
(1) One sent. 
(2) One C'(!i mission & commission. 
(4) One c authority. 
(b) Believed he was a co-worker c God - thus 
dignity added to his work. ' 
(c)Ciaimto fame his relationship c Jesus not his 
experience, knowledge or gifts. 
Rom. 1:1 IIPaul, a servant'of Jesus Christ, called 
3. By the will of God. 
(a) Was he amazed God called him? 
(b) Such attitude would take away pride. 
(c) We see in this the humility 9 servant must 
& the confidence he most exercise born of 
, 
\, 

I 
{~+ Groce~ & Peace I ike Mother & Daughter. 
(d) Chr. not a toll road to Heaven, it1s free. 
2. J>eace. 
(a) Never negative like absence of trouble or 
hardship. I (b) But positive - everything that pertains to man's 
, good. 
[
' (c) Itls all that makes life worth living. 
(d) Doesn1t depend on outward circumstances. 
I 
3. From God our Father & the Lord Jesus Christ. 
(a) Only one source of peace & grace - doing 
Heaven's will. 
I (b) God & Jesus equal. 
I
I (c) Father by adoption & new birth. 
(d) Some have accused God of burning c anger : 
I toward world until Jesus came to rescue it - neft 
'I I sol I 
I In. 3:16 IIFor God so loved the world that he gave hI 
'I I Pet. 5:10 IIBut the God of all grace, who hath call~ 
John 1 :17 II For the low wasg iven by Iv\oses, but gra~ 
I III. My application. I 
I 
A .. Do I have a task - mission - goal - what is it? . 
B. Am I a saint where I am? 
I C. Am I faithfu I in Christ? 
I 0.'00 I count grace & peace precious commodities~ 
11I-.t4J...&t~L/I-I-7¥ I 
I 
I 
L_~ ___ ~ __ ~ ________ ' ______________ _ 

v. to com-
pliment the work of Christ - and each part 
ends with the same chorus lito the praise 
of his glory. 
E. And the benefits of this doxology is called the 
Hymn of Praise for the Redemptive work of 
the Trinity. 
F. I ask where would you go other than Eph,. 1: 
3-14 for source material for this speech? 
G. There is a great need for my affirmation of th( 
joys and meanings of being "InChrist" 
1. J. B. Priestly, BritIsh novelist, when asked 
about his faith said, "we deny better than we 
affirm. II 
prosperous 
- to speak same root 
our "eulogize!! 
2. It's the latter word. 
3. It's used exclusively about God in the N. T. 
4. God is worthy of praise 
B. God & Father 
1. Father and Son refer to each other as diety. 
Heb. 1:8 "But unto the son, he saith, Thy throne 
2. We do well to so ascribe 
C. Things in Christ 
1. All Spiritual Blessings 
(a) All - none out of Him. All that the Father, 
Son and H. S. can bestow are found here. 
dies disgraced. II 
(6) Of Vanderbilt parties a guest 'said, 
"nothing but gaiety and grief. II 
(7) World's full of radio waves but have 
to have tuned receiver to get them-
so with the spiritual. 
(8) Let the spiritual be above the mat-
erial ! 
(e) Located in heavenly places 
(1) Lit. "in the heavnelies" 
(2) Used 5 times in Eph. no where else. 
(3) What's the significance? 
(a) Religion of origin and utterance-
heaven 
man can come to me 
Matt. 11:28 "Come unto me all ye 
(d) Good news offered us - we must respond. 
(e) Chose;::: called out 
(g) "Anything that denies God's right to take 1 
the initiative or denies man's responsibili 
to respond is an uribalanced position. II 
-- Brisco 
(h) llNothing God planned interfers with 
human freeqom--Nothing humans do 
frustrate God's soverign plan" .... Richard 
Halverson 
(i) HElection is not blind destine - it's God , 
___ taking the imtiativett--Hobbs 
(j) No after thought to save man - God al-
ways lmew what in love he'd need to do. 
(k) Man's a person, not -a puppet. 
(1) When? Before Fd of the World 
[1] Fd. = to throw down 
[2] Brot material existence where there 
was none before. 
Heb. 11:3 
[3] Bible uses Kosmos - world, apt, har-
monious arrangement. 
[4] Gk. used choas - ang~ls not happy over 
choas 
Job 38:6-7 "Morning stars sang togetlier • 
I 
(m) Why? Before him - holy - w /0 blame. I 
[1] Before him from down; in, to see down I 
[2] Penetrating gaze as God knows inne:~ I 
. most geing. I 
I 
[31 Before him - judged by God, not man. I 
(n) Holy 
[If,·.fferent, separated from world. I 
[21 Barclay said early Christian so differenj 
might be killed - lmew he'd be hated. 
[31 Holiness great characteristic of God-
wants you to demonstrate same. 
[41 God chose us to be different from other 
as a temple is different from other bldg 
[5} Wholeness - put to proper use. 
,. 
in a 
placing as sons 
[4] Leave one family and take another. 
[5] Adopted kids are wanted folk. 
Gal. 4:7 
[6] Those who accept Jesus become God's 
children 
[7] It pleased God for this to happen--else 
it would not of 
[8] All a movement toward God and ter-
minates in union with him. 
John 1:12 
(c) Accepted in the Beloved 
[1] God's always loved his son. 
[2] No feeling of rejection as Sis. Manker 
@ did eating at Quail Creek Club with 
with Bill Teague-Hwon't know how to 
act with professional people. tt After 
all over - "'gets fun. 11 
III. What then do I have from. God via Christ? 
A. All Spitirual blessings 
B. Selection - chosen 
1. Before Foundation 
2. Be holy; w / 0 blame 
C. 1'm adopted 
D. I'm accepted - only in Christ 
\. 

EVERV' Ci4R1STIA N lSf{EA lTHY 
Eph. 1: 15-19 1 
1 
to work! 
C. Shall we study th~ truth that declares it~ 
1 : 15-19 q Iso, after I heard of you~ 
:4. 
b.),R.jly tru .. ~~d thf! Lord. 
c.) ~tnChrist. 
2. 
Q.) expresses If in, lov.~. 
b,.) Agape :::: no saQ"ifice too greed for the loved on 
B 
", . a specif!c "prayer. 
2. Nc;ltfl fts in4ividual remembrance. 
3~ ~:;ilf}~~~,b,!,~~~~,~~~en h 
4. at;s;rve~t"c,,,, , 


c.)§i~~ d.) 
wor 
e.) Rigor mortis cannot set in! 
f.) Great ans. to fear - no inadequacy - wil4trun 
cIIl* . 
g.) ~ 
(1) unamis. 
(2) energeia. 
(3) - Kratos. 
(4) - ischus - great inherent strength. We 
get autocrats & democracy from it. 
\. 
\, 
193 
father's estate 
lion dollars. 
she was known as 
Wall Street. 
for her riches 
Green lived the life of a"""'"''''>''' 
While she and her two ';UJlRu.",n 
resided in her 
his not 
doctor-the expense was 
she felt-and instead 
to the 
she 
heggar. 
diction of the son's leg 
and it became necessary 
amputate the leg. Hetty had 
operation performed in 
rooming house, to save the 
pital fees. 
In her later years she lived in 
an unheated tenement and sub-
sisted on a diet of cold eggs and 
onions to spare. the cost 
heating her food. 1Shewore1ne~· 
papers for underpants; 8l'ld 
allowed only the lowerhalfofher 
petticoats to be laundered; 
All the while her fortune grew. 
At her death she was worth $125 
million. 


The Greeks played around wtth logrc and with metaphysics 
and loved doing it. An e+thor named Zeller wrote a book called 
UOutlines of Greek Philosophy. 11 In that book he presents a 
Greek sophist by the name of Gargius. By metaphysics Gar~s 
proved that motion is impossible--Iogically, reasonably, ,tj;i? 
intellectually. First, a thing cannot move from where it i~­
because if it does, it is not there. Second, a thing cannot move 
from where it is not; that is obvious. And third, where it is, and 
where it is not are the only possible places that there are. 
Therefore, a thing cannot move. Now one can think about that 
forever. That is logic. 
"Ephesians--An Exposition By W. A. Criswell" - Page 55 
look at this for a moment. Whatever noise musfc is, whatever 
sound music is, one con mathematicaJly write it out. On can put 
it on a screen and see it in picture frame. The wave lengths pnd 
the overtones can be presented by mathemati cal formulae. But 
one C(Jn read those formulae forever and read those mothematical 
eqwrttons world without end ond still not know music. The way 
to know sound is to sit and listen to a glorious oratorio or to a 
great .ctnlnem of praise, and then one will know what it is like. 
One must experi.AGe UiA epignosis. ~It, 
IIEphesians--An Exposition" - By W. A. Criswell - Pg. 58 
In a makeshfft laboratory at Tuskegeelnstftute, George 
Washington Carver took in his hand the lowly peanut and prFJ5' 
IITell me, Great Creator, why did you make the peanut?' . 1 
Much, to the amazement of the world, Carver want on 
extract from it milk, cereal, soaps, face creams, salads, vinegar, 
butter, paints, dyes, shampoos, and a hundred other useful items. 
In the laboratory of God's earth, lowly man should pray, 
"Tell me, Great Creator, why dtd You make me?1I 
"Good Morning, Lord - Meditations for College Students ll 
By Leland C. May Page 19 
A chcumen; which is alleg~cf- to have c~m~i;~;h~--@~-
possession of a Field Director of the American Security Council in 
the 19605 illustrates this in an almost propheti c way. Entitled 
'Revolution by Stealth' it listed the ob;ectives of atheistic 
communism in western civilization which could be achieved 
without resort to arms. Some of these were as follows: 
Break down cultural standards of morality by ,PromotIng 
pornography and obscenity in books, magazines, motion pictures, 
radio and TV. Et(illtl'\(if~all laws governing obscenity by calling 
them ·censorship' and la violation of free speech and free press. t 
Discredit the family as an institution. Encourage promiscuity and 
easy divorce. Gain control of key positions in radio, TV and 
motion pictures'. Present homosexualtiy, degeneracy, and 
prOlJlisc~ity allnormat, natural and healthy.!.- CAl- .IJ-."IJ •• ' tJ.17. 
~~~ 'I ral~~~( ~ .-JU-<.J~ lifw 
! . , 
\ 

Nopeopfe can be bound to acknowledge and adore the JI9 
Invisible Hand which conducts the affairs of man more than thise 
of the United States. 
Every step by which we have advanced to the character of an 
independent nation seems to have been distinguished by some 
token of providential agency. 
Geo. Washington 1st Inaugural Address 
"ihe whole energy of the divfne Being is turned 01"1 to our 4//0 
feeble, languid nature, vivifying, purifying, and transforming it, 
making it wonderfully active where all was feebleness before, as 
the turning on of steam wakens up a whole mass of inert machinery" 
(Blaikie, p. 7). 
"Ephesians: A Study Guide Commentary" - By Curtis Vaughan 
Page 36 
\ 
\ 

L 
II. Paul Faces 
. 1:15-19 
A. see 
B. Let's see the same 
III. But I must know something of you, 
I can state my dream. 
A. I want for you a snow mobile--and I 
live in Florida??? 
B. I want for you an easel, brush, canvas, 
scenes--and I can't draw? 
C. I want you to be a wonderful elder--and 
I'm not a Christian? 
IV. Paul Knew of Whom He Spoke. 
A. I heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 
1. Their lives were centered in Jesus. 
2. "Good account of their faith was an 
inducement for him to pray for them. 
(Scott) 
3. He will pray for him an enlightened 
prayer. 
3. 
c. 
Brother 
pray you 
2. Was he calling names 
whom d heard? 
D. ,Prayer to the God of Our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Father of Glory. 
1. God of Jesus. 
John 20:17 
2. This refers to the entire nature of 
Christ as the true son of God. 
(Ellicott) 
3. Father. of Glory 
Father of Mercies 2 Cor. 1: 3 
Father of Lights James 1:17 
V. The 4- Fold Things He Wants for Them 
(Full content of His prayer seen). 
A. "May give unto you the spirit of wisdom 
and revelation." 
1. Spirit of wisdom and insight. 
2. All in the scope of the "knowledge 
of him." 
Ps. 
e) 
1 
God. 
3. 
the word. 
f) It's the "eyes of your heart"--seat 
of thought, moral judgement, 
feeling. (Expositor) 
g) It exceeds intellectualism. 
B. That Ye May Know What is the Hope 
of His Calling. 
1. Calling--our summons to salvation. 
2. Called to the table of God. 
3. Eternally planned for us is God's 
heaven. 
4. Imperative I see the "end" as it 
influences my "now" actions. 
5. I have a brilliant hope. 
C. Riches of the glory of His inheritance 
in the saints. 
1. Note saints, not sinners! 
3@ 
4. 
5. 
6. 
D. Exceeding greatness of to 
usward who 
1. How tremendous to those 
who 
~. We have access to the working energy 
of God--so we plan great things! 
3. It is reflected in our praye,rs--what 
do we expect of God? How big is He? 
4. "How vast the resources of his power 
open to us who believe." NEB 
5. You see it in the working of his 
marvelous strength, his infinite might. 
6 . It is incomparably great. 
VI. For you then, as a proper people, I wish 
for you: 
A. Open eyes to give the spirit of wisdom 
and revelation. 
B. Knowledge of the hope of his calling. 
C. Riches of the glory of your inheritance. 
D. Exceeding greatness of the power of 
God at work in us. 
Concord Rd. - 12/25/94 

THE tfYE~ OF YOUR HEART 
i Eph. 1:15-20 
I. It's hard to hold a ~ep rally after a funeral. 
A. We often facie a dilemma. 
,. Story of child on Marriage & remaining single. 
2. I have neither filets, face, nor facilities to refute 
what Batsell's said. 
3. My purpose, assigned by BBB & Paul Brown, is to 
accept all that was said, don't give up, rejoice in 
what's being done I & reach to do more. 
(a) James Thurslow Adams: IIWe cannot advance 
w/o experiments in living, l:$t no wise man tries 
every day what he has proved wrong the day 
before. II 
(b) Carpenter wi th nail heads on wrong end. 
(c) IIlf I said everything on my mind, I'd be speechl~ 
(d) White House- has OvCilI office, so can't put anyb~ 
in a corner. 
B. But I do want to join with BBB in the kindred i 
emotions of gratitude ~ dissatisfaction'c present, & I 
I 
optimistic faith in the future. I 
II. Let's look at what we have? I 
A. ~ducat'ion$dly speaking: 
1. DLC - 2400. 
2. 4 HS - 2000 kids. I 
3. Preacher schools, Great Commission, 
studies. 
Home Biblel 
4. Christian Student Center - 100 ki~s in Bible 
studies last week.-e.'t~t;l\trhht"'~l 
B. Benevolent. Nt r~d?f r.,-. ~"..~ 
1. fi"omes for the Aged. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
_ .. ----------' 
\ 
\, 
2. Children's Home$. 
3. Juvenile Court. 
4. Marriage panels. 
5. 72 child care institutions operated by members of 
the church today. AGAPE has 144 kids & 7 
unwed mothers presently. 72 homes total show 
we care for 1 chi Id per 750 members' 
,C. Consregati ons. .. .. 
1. Bapti sms last week. 
2. $100,000 given in town last wk. 
3. Know plenty of Holy people. 
4. Good elders, deacons, preachers. 
5. Radio, 1V, pri nted page. 
6. Multiple ministries. 
D. About us. 
1 • Warren '"f)ebate. 
2. Campaigns home & abroad. 
3. Greatest unselfishness in young people. 
4. Bus program, Sunset Church. 
D. But when we cite it all I'm brought back to the 
words of Jer. See Jer. 9:23-24. 
III. What can.r!.e do? 
A. protect a persona I i nvol vemeot • 
1. I """ Ond. sel rertlbved ffom fhe action .... -I send the 
chech 
2. I need to be front line. 
3. Every leader here needs to demonstrate his 
personal concern & contribution. I not only 
attend--but I've brought someone with me. 
Show Banowsky chip. 
i 
\ 
. ' 
J £ 1 
4. Let each see the power of his personality - i.e. ! 
the preacher is a very strong economic force. 
S. Open the eyes ef ~¥ .heart· MI$ ttJ'l Qwr'it!L 
AS~: 1:15-20 ".... 
IIFor this cause I also, having heard of the faith 
in the Lord Jesus which is among you, and the 
love which ye show toward all the saints, cease 
not to give thanks for you, making mention of YOll 
in my prayers; that the God of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Father of glory, may gi ve unto you a 
spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge 
of him having the eyes of your heart enlightened 
that ye may know what is the hope of his calling, 
what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in 
the saints, and what the exceeding greatness of 
his power to us-ward who believe, according to 
that working of the strength of his might which 
he wrought in Christ, when he raised him from 
the dead, and made him to sit at his right hand 
in the heavenly places. II 
1. Hope. 
2. Glory of inheritance in saints. 
3. Exceedi ng greatness of ~is power • 
\ 
" 



4. Heart is seat of affection, intellect, will. 
) ;' 3i 
5. Wants an awakened moral perception. 
6. If wisdom is general; revelation is specific. 
7. Man not to be guided by own experiences but 
by word of God. 
"And this is life eternal, that they 
~~q-2/ .. 7~ 
orphans and widows when they need it, and 
keeping oneself uncontaminated by the 
world." (James 1 :27) 
1 lifelong study is essential if people are to keep up with a rapidly changing world. This 
I need was underlined by Dr. Frank G. Dickey, 
i former president of the University of 
I Kentucky. 
I "We will be impediments to our civilization I if we don't keep on learning," Doctor Dickey warned, "not just in the field of our profes-sions but also and especially in. general 
education." 
Millions of adults • young and old .. are 
~ttendlng ~IJht school or taking special 
courses to ex,sand their knowledge and .kllls. 
Maybe you can't continue your formal 
education. But you can read, watch current 
affairs programs and seek the advice of 
knowledgea,ble people. Don't stop learning 
just because you have left school. 
In a democra ' r'I"c'dp 
mlfed to the f~Thomas 
• erson was a strong advocate of 
Iffuslon of knowledge among the P"'I;JPI'tI. 
It he said, "No other sure fou"'t'It"""'''' 
e devlsecl, for the preservation of tre,edorr • .11 
and happlne ... " 
Ignorance can 
education. 
Are we becoming a nation of non.*r\ade 
Apparently not, according to one magazi 
Even with 94 per cent of all. househo 
owning televis,ion sets, U.S. consumption 
reading materials is booming. Here are som 
figures: 
In a single year, over la.bllilon pounds 
newspri'1t were used. 
.: 
f 
II. 
2'1lf~~ 
a) B •• W.~\M"'tuMikr"'tn~~~.n & 
f!limC!JR;8GiImft' R speed. 
b) J)&"T~I1!f!~ft!e~~. 
c) l\M"~'''''·'t'n!!'lI!''l i:ngm I@n. " 
Mark 15:22 so .. ~. 
d) O· . e. 
3 c;:!, him~ n<>-~~~m~ . *"i~X=':;;;:;;l~}-~he 
~. 
b) Death by crucifixion a curse. 
(Gal. 3:13) 
c) Oi.£JY~~~il~jl~'!if88~IMIJelr' 
Jo .. lp;~'i'l'f\Je8~zF.Mte 
F~y. 
Lu. 
Heb. 
4, 
offender in center. 
(aa;I;~h~:)in ·o.urmidslll 
l..-___ -D 
. 1eor. 1: F01"'Htfle'pl'ea'@biflg of the cross is·· to 
. Gal. 6: 14 "But God forbid. thatlshouldgloryu 
Eph. 2: 16 "Tfl.at·b~j~i"htl!~ •. both •.• 1 body 
bY'i~.hecross . 
a) He purchased my pardon. 
b) He put my feet on Heaven's 
road. 
Acts 
3 
1 Cor. 1: 
Gal. 6:14 " 
Gal. 5:24 " 
GaL 
Rom. 
the 
a) One right now. 
b) I have a different goal--I 
to a different drummer. 
Gal. 6: 14 whom the world is 
5 .. 8._ march 
Col. 1: 2 0 Et~;~~ :~le;~~l~ v ..... o.u .. the 
bl~~ l:0:t'~eonci1e~l things" 
2 Cor. 13:4 "aew~si.~r:Uc:ifiedthrough weakness 
yet ·.·.·!ive:s,.,'Ypower" 
Matt. 10 : 38 "He·t:ftat·t·a:I:~th not hi:scl*osS " 
(neeGlis;g~"n~tBe·lJy the way ef 
th~;c· ...... . 
Earl Deason C 
(Quote "The SpeakE 
a 
man steals a car from a parking lot and 
is killed C it. His family sues the 
parking lot for permitting car thefts. 
In Dane County, Wisconsin, a man ; 
who admits to exposing himself 10,000 
to 20,000 times is turned down for a 
as an attendant in a park. He sues, 
claiming that he has never exposed 
himself in a park, but only in coin 
operated laundries and libraries. Wis-
consin officials agree he's a victim of 
illegal job ~h~Iimmation:c~. 
II. A_ c0' 

L 
B. 
2" It 
men were lost or saved 
2 . ever hearts were so cold we had 
no love for the sinner. we did not 
preach the grace of God. 
3. I truly hope that has never been! 
C. That there were reasons when we of 
the church were more exercised with 
a current problem we may have 
allowed that anxiety to dominate but 
not obliterate the call to salvation. 
D. For instance I've lived through 
various "wars. 11 
1. Missionary Society 
2. The identity of ourselves as 
Christian church. Disciples of 
Christ and church of Christ . 
5. 
6. More than 
remembrance 
E. But to make 
the 
that I have 
A I heard G. C Brewer • 
a better gospel than we preach." 
1. Paul Brown. who studies songs as 
well as anyone I know. wrote me 
the value of his research covering 
a century or two. 
a) Ancients did responsive singing. 
b) Four-part harmony is less than 
200 years old. 
c) He examined Mark's I!Praise for 
the Lord.!I It has songs 
in it. Paul went to his hymn 
concordance and found 142 
songs that at least once have 
one song about grace--if we do 
not skip the third stanza! 
Farrar, 
Hardeman Nichols. George 
John Gibson. Jim Bill McInteer 
of today. 
e) Only the opinion of V. P. Black 
was assigned this particular 
subject. 
f) But that does not mean grace 
was ignored in these 1968 
speeches. 
1) Quote Page 395. 
2) Leonard Mullins 
3) Bob Douglas 
4) V. P. Black 
5) J. R . Wilburn 
6) George Stephenson 
3. 
Acts 13: 43 
Acts 14 26 
God. 
Acts 40 
Gal. 5: 4 • detached, no 
wither. II 
I Tim. 1: 4 
2 Tim. 2: 
" Abound. " 
"Be strengthened by the grace 
that is in Christ Jesus." 
4. Bulletin - Sheridan, AR by C. 
Howard. 
5. Paul Forshey letter. 
6. Sellers Crain 
7. Mark Young & John Williams -
Power for Today Dec. 2008. 
III. But what is the grace of God to us 
tonight? 
A . The origin of the Word. 
1. Old Greek word - charis. 
to 
It's loving kindness. 
ness. 
j) It's God's favor which is quite 
undeserved. 
k) No wonder Hugh Fulford in the 
January issue 2009 wrote: 
"Man's obedience to God in 
being baptized for the remission 
of sins no more negates 
salvation by grace through 
faith than does repentance! 
Both are conditions with which 
one comply to be saved." 
1) Or as William Woodson, same 
issue, delightfully calls them 
"Book End" as Colossians starts 
(cont'd) 
B. 
3. Now I want us to 
the most statement 
• works, 
• God. walk. 
2. Let's taste them. 
Grace 
God's doings. /7 
Open to all without race !::Je~-, 
Action of God on our behalf. 
We have that we do not 
deserve. 
e) We add nothing to it. 
f) ShGrthand word for the whole 
gospel, denotes God's active and 
unmerited favor in Jesus Christ. 
3. Saved 
a) Salvation is of the Lord -
Jonah 2:6. 
4. 
out as we do not save ourselves 
a 
we 
have access 
the human response to 
gracious 
d) None saved without faith. 
e) A sense in which we do some-
thing. 
Source of our salvation - God. 
Means of our salvation - faith. 
g) There is something we must do. 
h) Baptized into Jesus. 
i) Faith is our total response to 
God's grace.--
5. Not of Works 
a) Neither Jewish or human effort. 
b) Not qualified as merit or Moses. 
c) Not for D6t:lsting. 
d) We work because we are saved. 
e) Salvation not by them -
(Titus 3:5). 
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1 t In. 4:4 11Greqter is he that is :',' 1. From uA Lover's Quarrel" by PrenticeA. 
Meador, Jr • from 1fSpiritual Power 11 edited by 
I J. D. ThOmes, Page 288: 
I I am remi:ndEiid of the di~ry of the three climbers onMoU'nt Everest.· When they 
I readied the 'ten thousand feet level, one of 
I them h«dbroken his leg and they left him with 
. emwgh 'feed arid WQter for a number bf d(lYs. 
Later I aU three clim~rs werefoond frozen to 
aea:th. There \Vasa diary in the hand of the 
, , nKl:n who hGCIbeen left behthd and he wrote 
'thjJ n.,tel'tn.e,'''The lest time I seW them, 
, thlay wete sfill cli~}ing. II The .laSt time we 
SIIJ.¥!'1fN,' you ,were still CnfJI~ntil. 
2. "..m ltM.re Than Conquerors iI, by J_nGi,p. 
from "Sp$rttuat Power", edit,ed by J.D .. Tho_ 
PQge 11'3: 
. The victory obtained is.v~n.nd~ • 
• t:-r:ee To UI\Jstr<irl'e, Paul sCiysJ:f'W:eete 
"",th."_nq:uerors. H Someoneb. 
f •• .a telli)e ,reek w.rd' QSuSU'~ 
(,!~._'$.tfftick.,ttwt, 't.nlt~l ,,_rd. 
, ,'. ""~~, .. ~e.A~~d bl. a "Ie".fJ_ 
iff. ;f\if_i~V.~ 'lleA£ih fl;eet ,.,.~'''~ftfNfl 
.. 'it. "fnhhr~ t~ the '~lJtilt 
~fjift, h~seid', flfh~ ,wGTd • victory· ' is n~ , 
.fJ~._..,gh word to de$¢ribewhethas 
~A" tdCl.,,, ~ u .. 1~J$i$.~_t.y .the wtsyt~ 
..•• Ite ,_I f"t:s""~ .ttw~."'h. 5ays·.1'_. 
\. 
"T' 4~ 
Christians are 11super con~rs .• 11 1 
D. Eternaflysaved. " ." iii 1 
Lv_ 1 0:20 ;"Notwithstan~ 'this I 
1. Alan Bryan told storr of; Church. Son 
Hlled in VietnaM" ... $10, onee. Brot 
it to churclll ;.. soitl m~ney was really his - he 
wanted his life usedfar Glory of God. 
~inoHy. told ,preacher as he spoke of letting j 
; hght shine .thot he couldteH the story. When I 
he ... d. hi, ..em .• e mot. her·t.urne.dt. a h .. u ... sho. n.d.a.ndsoid~ 
"Letts us give $10,000. 11 DaMy snapped, I 
t10ur san's notdeadl! II She '.ietty answered, 
"Then.I~;I"$.g;tve"oll" $l&jOOO b.eccnise he rives' 
Hw .. ..ttwaned h" '~: Rmek ck of' $25"otO. 
2. let_.;": Uv,~,'·whet·w;fl'·yew give t._e 
0 ..... &, . 
·~~4,..l~ '''i 
J -'.:~ , ' 
.. . 
Ii> 
.. ~ 
-', 
:;tW) .".;\ __ ,".~""",",,~-r. . _,.,~,~ 
'cHILDREN-Costs 
~st money. The average 
sum: $20,000 in direct costs-
food, clothing, tuition. In-
directly, a child costs the typical 
American family $40,000. This is 
money a wife is urutlilleto'<earn 
~
. because of chiltl rearin~ A 
child, thus, puts a $60,OOOh~ ia 
: the pocketbook. E.ach additiO'nal 
ild is figured to cost the family 
$29,000 in combined dire~t and 
indirect costS.-The National 
Observer, quoting figures 
supplied by the Presidetial 
Coolin on PopulatiO'n GrO'wth 
and the American Future, N~.;72 , 
(""-) CHARLES LAMB-Routine 
Like so many literary greats, 
Charles Lamb was not suited fO'r 
the daily routine of the office t work he was forced to take in order to make ends meet. The ) office manager once said to him, 
"Mr. Lamb, it has been brought 
to my attention thit you corne 
very late to the aft'ice." "¥es, 
sir," replied the "riter, "but you 
must remember that I leave 
very early." -Coronet 
CHILDREN-Religion 
One of our church grand-
mothers had accepted the 
challenge of taking her 2-year 
old granddaughter to "big 
church" so the child would 
" become accustomed to at-
llT¢l'K~$W1"It.,li'_ONtll., 
T~~.~af~~ , 
With ~"~.e'Gn·~' 
A .w"J.I~tstfl1ndjl'l9 
\, 
That's deep and that'sreaJ--
i()krQw there is S~Gne 
Withwhem··~.c~n~Qre 
A ~entGt:Qf(ldnes$, 
A sorrow Gf. care--
T. koow theJ'eissQme()ne 
Wil. cares JWw things SQ, 
Can make earth a garden, 
A heaven below I 
The ladies were 
new who had 
their luncheon group. 'Well," 
said one, "she seems very 
sweet, but-yakity, yakity, 
yak-I thought she'd never 
stop." 
"Do you suppose everything 
she says is true?" asked 
another. 
"Well, I should say not," 
snorted a third. "There just isn't 
that much truth!" m 
Rejected by the college of his 
choice, the Banker's son angrily 
accousted his father. "If you 
really cared for me, you'd have 
pulled some wires!" 
. "I know," replied the parent 
sadly. "The TV, the Hi-Fi, and 
the telephone would have done 
for a start." n 
~ 

~~ k-f;r;g~sth!-$l nne-rfi w fth()utGOd~'~h6 f~wfth~ufCifT~a!r 
seven things. Without the blQ(!ld of Christ, which alone con.. remit 
the past and release the sinner from th~ hold of sin (Heb. 9:22); " 
without Christ, Who alone can save, sonctifyond satisfy (Eph. 2: 
12); without peace, which alene can calm the mind andsiJence 
!he censdence (Iso. 57:21); wit hoot h!fe, which alone con clear 
tfite visien and make the futur~ bright with ceming glory (Eph. 2: 
12); withellt Ufe, which alone can qualify te see and enter the 
kingdem of G'ed (John 3:3,5); wj!heut strength, for thes.im,.r has 
n. tlbtHty to riset. higher things (Rem. Si6J;""'and :«,itheut ftte 
!,.' ·,r;, fer these who Qre net the lord'sare summed u, in,t~e 
.stuticm of their need, as "having net the Spi-rit ll (Jua 1'). 
/ ' 
uTh.$tructuto:IPrinciples .f the Bible or Hew t. Study the~4 
.f 'Oed" - 1'1 F. E .Motm -Pages 14$:-144 ' 
) 
\, 

B. 
E. 
there. 
F. But no loss as 
i Jesus. 
II. Paul describes perfectly in . 2. 
A. 1st we do well to "remember," assess, 
evaluate. 
1. In Israel today. 
a) 2X middle aged Palestinian. made 
an outsider. 
b) 1948 looked through barbed wire 
at his farm in S. Galilee that his. 
family had farmed for generations. 
c) 1967 displaced from refugee camps~ 
d) Any s~ution? . 
(1) In Christ no outsiders. 
(2) No one can make you alien. 
(3) Christ turns enemies into 
friends. 
4. 
2. Term 
3. Bad to be a Gentile. 
Could be killed in if went 
beyond balustrage. 
b) Would not assist in childbirth. 
c) Mixed marriage viewed as death 
and carried out immediate death 
rites. 
d) To walk in Gentile house became 
unclean. 
e) Called dogs. 
'Mk. 7: 27-28 
f) Couldn't give good advice to one. 
g) Could not cure one even for pay 
except on account of fear. 
4. Who was this? 
a) One outside Jewish commonwealth. 
b) "The Nations"--races outside 
Israel. 
Lam. ·9 
Ezek. 7: 26 
Amos 8 11 
b Contrast 
vs the &; 
speak disparingly 
But outward sign must be 
matched by inward faith &; 
no 
obedience of life to the covenant. 
III. The Condition of the Lost. 
A. That at that time. 
1. It's a real condition, not imaginary. 
2. A most comprehensive description 
given. 
3. 5 shattering things. 
B. 5 Conditions of the Lost. 
In. 14:9 
1. Without Christ. 
a) Apart from. 
b) No relations with him. 
c) If separated from Christ you are 
a pagan. 
d) Think of a world without Jesus. , 
(1) No knowledge of God. 
) 
3) atonement~ 
(4 No 
:10 
(5 No 
1 Cor. 15:1-4 
Heb. 9: 
Matt. 16:16 
In. 11: 25 
'Matt. 15: 8 
(6) No NT 
7 No 
(8) No 
all the closaness 
blessings. 
Opposite of "in Christ. II 
g) Had no part with Christ. 
h) Erhman says this the most 
significant phrase--summation of 
all 4. 
i) No title to the blessing of 
justification via Jesus. 
2. Aliens from the Common wealth of 
Israel. 
a) Alien = belonging to another. 
b) Outside of circle of those who 
worshipped God. 
c) Not at home with people of God. 
d) The will of God was the only 
law in his commonwealth. 
e) Common wealth - government. 
3. 
; Gen. 17:2 
. Exo. 6:4 
. Judges 2:1 
iPS. 89:28 
.Isa. 59:21 
b) 
Not at home. 
to 
(1) Plural 
2) One covenant renewed. 
(3) What covenant is in science, 
promise art, or gospel 
commerce? 
(4) The great Messianic promise 
made to many. 
(5) Promise, singular--it was 
merely renewed. 
4. No hope 
a) Your life flows on & after that 
the dark. 
b) Their future a night wI 0 a star, 
no word of hope on heathen 
tombs. 
best 
he should go 
hath come." 
wrote: 
Roman 
Lesbia, to love & 
not 
Careless what the grave may say 
When earth's moment is a treasure 
Why should lovers lose a day? 
Setting suns shall rise in glory 
But when little life is o're 
There's an end of all the story 
We shall sleep & wake no more. 
h) PesSimism springs from unbelief. 
i) Hope rests on something--we 
have it in the resurrection and 
the endless life of Jesus. 
5. Without God in the world. 
a) No knowledge of a saving 
relationship. 
b) No real knowledge of God. 
1 Cor. 8: 4 
Gal. 4:8 
What would 
world no 
, IV. But Now--
A. Contrasts with times past. 
our 
B. 1st salvation then unity with all 
believers. 
C. In Christ Jesus. 
Acts. 13:32 
1. None excluded. 
2. Jesus for all. 
D. Made nigh by the blood. 
1. Blood shows He was human. 
2. Blood shows sacrifice. 
3. Cross alters situation. 
Heb. 9:22 
1 Pet. 1:18-19 
Heb. 9:25 
Matt. 26: 28 
8, 
entered man, 
Let no [i.e. Gentile] enter the 
limit and enclosure of this 
He who is will carry the guilt on 
himself, because his death will follow. 
~Chester 
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II. 
c. 
D. 
. 3 
, and 
a 
Ps. 
6. 
an 
of grace and mercy 
the prayers of all the saints can 
never draw dry," (Henry) 
4. Glory in the boundless reach, of 
God's power . (Vaughn) 
5. Ability passages. "'" f~b/J'rJ\ 
Rom. 16: 25 "Now to him that is of power to" . 
Jude 24 "Now unto him that is able" .t2!1iYltf h"'~ 
Job 42: 2 "I know that thou canst do every thing" 
'2 Tim. 1: 12 "I know whom I have believed" 
2 Cor. 9: 8 able to make all grace" 
ano4h~~~~e it. For 
instance we've the money to have 
the church do what it needs to do 
if only we'd give it. 
3. 
and: 
1 Thess. 
1 ever 
capacity to meet our needs 
fal}·eHceed$a:nyUiingwe can; 
request in prayer . (Expositors) 
c) ~~~(li)D,..,t/~1i'PP~t, 
W\~~tt;i>:r:Q:'t~;e!:io.n;::;dt.com£s . 
d) Thinldng of God is like thinking 
oi;s.pace--howeverfar otlreon-
cep.ts.·lRay tl'Rvel,t;nere isstl'H 
infiWty;~ydhd. (PC) 
e) So·.smaH.oul'visiGcnj so 
cOij"fp;reiB€Hs1;ve>i·sliis. (Elwell) 
2. ~~imes more 
often than rest of NT writers--
shows the warm exuberance of 
his spirit. 
F. 
(1) We may think more than we 
ask--he is able to do that 
too. 
(2) 'l1bHf~~ctE$'~fftieMt~d. 
(3) Thought takes a wider range 
than prayer. 
(4) Stretch your thoughts 
Enlarge your desires 
Multiply your petitions 
God is there to meet it. 
1. In my life is anything going on? Do 
I truly have a God to praise by 
virtue of what He has done for me? 
Rom. 
6. a survey were conducted what 
he now 
7. out the 
you to a 
uous ornament in his temple? 
8. Are you not a new creature? 
9. Is Jimmy Allen alive and teaching 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
an<i'·,maftHe~!o£.·,s;piri:tualaspirations 
al'l.~!,G;R;~V;~gs" ~(~D~.:~L~·~~m~~~~;;ai 
b) 
c) God 
· Phil. 2: 13 II For!jt~!i&!;6(;);t.iI;!!w;h~h"!wQ;tr;k~th·.irf" 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Jer. 5:22 " 
Ps. 3: 6 will not be afraid 
.Ps. 3: 5' "I laid me down and 
10 . 
. In. 1:il5.: _~.~~~~i~ 
con-
Name. II 
do so 
all others. 
hath breath 
1. T he k"@h:UsrGJ;).< .. i.ljl •.. t.:fl~,.¥'~h:ie~e,·i@l'rthe? 
dislJlay·0'!f·''8ii.luiooi.gloJl4:es.o£ €hrist. 
(Bruce) 
2. Speaks of the church universal. 
3. Church reveals God's wisdom. 
4. Chu"I'eh isflte'theatre'foy' the 
mani£eSitat;i@Il}·<0T'·'t1te"glol'Y in 
C~rist.tFJB } 
5. ChUsrehitsseat"·of·G0'tt'si,~raise. 
6. E~~ ___ ~ork--
~oit .. ~r~"~l not just . 
m~~'O' 
Zech. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
3:11 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
u 
2. A~b~l:lt~~~8'j~"'trS-+fO· HIm 
th~~~~"'~"~-. (Henry) 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Christ. 
6. "Christ is the brightness of the 
Father's glory." 
7. "Knowledge of the glory of God in 
the face of Jesus Christ." 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
h . 
8. 
same theatre 
. In. 15: 5 "I am the vine', ye are the branches" 
'IV. 
7. God I s glory is to be found in the 
center of humanity--church and 
Jesus. 
g 
3. S~Rg;ofp::rl:tise began orfearth and 
p~otr!aeted!' thrt'mgb!+alltile'g'enera tions 
of''men;sfi'alt' edIiti!r1ue'i:nH'eaven by 
aU t:he»eC!le~med; from aU the earth. 
(Clark) 
9 
B. 
L 
2. 
3. praise. 
Ps. 72 :j17 
45:17 
d be praised--so be it and 
so it will constantly be. 
2. None among who does not add 
amen--so here we are united! 
Joel 2:26 
iPS. 86:8-10 
3 
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3. 
a)Sllldy 
b) :eeUg:sz:e 
c) &j:r~ne.~J~. 
d) St~~to4re_~!~~~_~!!!'ity._~~jo~. 
Ep h • ~ :20'"-·21 tI N;c>W1!l.Dt6:1j;Jin till~;t.l!$.alldelf 
II. ~!5M:~;;;~fl'~~i~JJ;8~fi).~!:\':~~:t~.~.'1 
_f~"4',.I' 
1. ~;;j~·!Dl~Rjb • .ij!l~~"~._~:8·\the 
~"---':1 "~d . 
2. Arrow of Identification. 
3. Receive a statement of .unparalleled 
about the Lord,. 
a) N Qt?Y:'0~~*:BilG~ •• .,:tQ"J~.Q,/last;;.J.n 
a@1i~Ite:wtedgemen t . 
b) Recognition ic~~t, };D~r~ve. 
2. 
WilJ,;'~~J+k~? 
W!r»'i"~$01f~t? 
I!f4!l,'U~'i'l'l~re;? 
needs. 
b) State them. 
c) Glory in his ability. 
"'kiX:pe<:£f'g"reat things from God" 
(William Carey) 
Ps. "Cast thy burdens upon the Lord" 
2. 
3. 
Romans 16: 
Jude 24 
Job 42:2 
:2 Timothy 1: 12 
2 Corinthians 9: 8 
Nothing impossible with God! 
4. I'flf1iinT2'fff't:!lS"p~eff~'::;1:ff'~1h?'{!tta"JkW ho 
fi~t"'f"~'?'*ir~~2i~.8~~1l~'.iA~tH1f! 
5 " 
a) C~~'v,~n't. 
b) W~"A0W""'~J!,am01le,¥,:,,::;,'wi@:\\1~t~lip 
our ~li;&Y»::;'&1%JacG1iJ,~,J;l,~e2,;,/:wa",,~J&i p 
o~cQ;~&rtunities • 
c) ~~~~\$'Wi:~;,Ps.Help 
. . ;~~!S,!!~;@j;lltack-
· 4: 
Wisdom 
Support 
Protection 
e) Guidance 
3. Thinking of God is similar to thinking 
of space "1l~~1t~~~'@;!:~~1il~~~~i!~~s 
m~J"c~~~~~!!",",~!t~fcgts,!!'~~~ti~finit:y 
~I~." (P.c.) 
4 . ""~t:!f!~~i"~!!~~~~!~L~~~,~~!!!~:t~h~ve 
l~C;tlis." (Elwell) 
5. It~fL_~~AllQJlJ~.L""'" 
a) Paul uses it 3X more often than 
rest of N. T. writers. , 
b) 'tPjl:~l~~~~~;=tll~t,~~~thtLQJ!~:ry 
alt~,¥:~~;~~:;~~~lUy: 
P~~I~;~!1f!:~ca1?a9itate.Q~(L 
.~,~~,~" (R. C. Bell) 
6. 
7. 
b) " 
yo~'r <flf<fFl~'i,'I"~ 
pet1f~.~ 
me~t'hem. " 
we can 
U1c1:Jt.lt.Uf'H::S ,enlar ge 
your 
is there to 
8. ~~;£c~ltfl~Y'R~~:i:~1:or:""<,,,is%,allsi<i\!~ 
to the power that works in us." 
a) Is anything going on in my life 
that is "God driven?" 
b) ~!Jl~J.JLmtni-jl'2:nsfqrrnm,:.Jritll a 
10=~~!.t.g:lm\LJ:'ather than 200? 
c) Is my dy!!~mo low voltage? d) Survey: < <.<~ .. < .. «~ •• « •••••••••• -' 
•• ~ ••• <~~ •• ~ •• .;:') What has & what is he doing for 
me? ,1~:.;JJ~~.«'I.(Jod Bless" 
DO~L~VeE~~- "Tpj~~~ Q.o llas, 
J '" \"""4"1;;'''' lL~~ f - ~ ~ '" ,,," 
don~'L" lOt) b~ ~1f!i1.5 ~<~'iYJd)./lll,v"1 
f) ·J~K¥~?Te:~ch .. !!Q.!!!!!n$? , 
~~R~.~gmh.olic? 
2. It ....... ~i~ .. ~~ .. ~ .. ~~~ 
3. Live so all mankind can see it. 
4. Sing: 
"I will glorify His name." 
"Let everything that hath breath 
praise the Lord." 
In. 15: 8 "He!e.!!1.~ts_,~my~,F~t1!~!:_EI2£iK!~~that ye 
b~!!r _l]u£l]._.~frlli1.;~Q., sll!!.lL'y,~L1i~·' my 
<li§clPl~s .'" 
.S'a'> 'f'~infi·,\f~£~~:'ii:·~: h·#Ji::.;.~~+1~!~' 
b) Bruce states, "'I"~;'lJ'l\litlRJlisthe 
v:~j.j~~~~~,!~lb<iZ-~l t~H~, 
g }~s~h'ri$ct.~L'lL~~~~l!~r~}Lis 
t . .'. . ... ' .... , . ,," lli s1.atJou ... 
O!~~~s';g;l~~,!f Jjji~i" . (Fa wsett , 
J am~:tl,411~~w,n.~. ,;"'Ip,e llonor of 
a) All gifts come to man through his 
hand & all praise passes back to 
God through this redeeming 
mediator. 
b) He is the brightness of the 
7. ~1,r~lflrJ~~'f'~~~4£~W the 
JU'f~rr~ 
a) Ba."'§"""~Qe~1t@0m 
b) ~Q~~lf;;;-Z;:f;fZ~ede~~rh 
c) ~~UeB'iiJ"'b£~iB,a~QMt;Jij;r~ther 
d) ~~X';'~~,;fr:iood 
e) Um~";lpttf:)ei'aimerd • 
f) ~;b~;J'~P:ta.~~liT:;~t':);'Q;p,~,¥~1i~I;l ;,,:Put. one. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
"Th:~\ilg~fl;lleternity to. thee 
A ]oyfllfl$o~iI'l~.raIse 
For oh, eternity's too.~ll(,)rt 
To utter all thy praise. ff 
8. 

I know that thou canst do """''''1''''' 
and that no be 
"For the which cause I also suffer these 
things; nevertheless I am not ashamed: 
for I know whom I have believed, and 
am persuaded that he is able to keep 
that which I have committed unto him 
against that day" (2 Timothy 1: 12) . 
"And God is able to make all grace 
abound toward you; that ye, always 
having all sufficiency in all things, may 
abound to every good work" (2 Corinthians 
9:8). 

had some:,,at;range e~Plres-
sicms . .' .. a sen~~f db~~.(jte: 
'A. Don'tspobK me. . 
B. Cross ,your heart - cross fingers. 
C. Pull the wool over my eyes. 
D. Pulling my leg. 
E. Today - are you 'putting me on'? 
II. It's th~ latter expression that I want to 
see and use it in a good way. 
Gal. 3:26-27 ttFor ye are all the children 
:A. The ~ckground 
1. Gal.fi~lm <letter is valedictory of faith 
\f'$ .• \~tks of the law. . . 
4. ~"Q.~scribed the former condition 
,under law (v~ 23) 
upunto l faith (v·~ 23) 
was 6'th- schoolmaster 
ig6ge who led little children by . 
. t'hehand to teacher. 
(d) F)uthCQille:s and Uber.at:es. 
'B~ Tbe, powero{ tai th 
1. 1 may ;peCOme a child of O<xl . 
. 12'~ntit as many asr,' e'j eej;tfff'~ 
i~)Child. is, ftill 'fledge,d 
, ':t;o4eald; tm~~~ j~~'/~~~~~'}I:, 
, 
\ 
\ 
r 
I 
" 
2. 
(c) Wesley says ies "adult sons of God. 
(d) Means those who have come into full 
enjoyment of the position to which 
their birth entitles them. 
(e) All calied sons have been baptized. 
(f) Sonship originates c God. 
2. Question naturally arises, "How did 
get that way?" 
(a) (Never intimates that all are God's 
children - there is something that 
di scriminates!) 
(b) Our answer comes soon - "By faith 
in Christ" 
3. What is entailed in this expres,siQn? 
(a) Faith is that implicit trust, reliance, 
confidence in Jesus; that He is all He 
says He is! 
(b) Dependence in God's finished work. 
C. Purpose of baptism (only Gal. reference) 
1. If we see we are sons of God by faith 
in Jesus,. it's only natural to ask, "How 
do we get into Jesus?" 
2. Likewise here our answer is quick in 
coming "For as many of you as have I 
been baptized into Christ have put on 11 
Christ. " 
3. We Similarly see the line of demarca-
tion drawn - it's as many as were 
baptized. J 
" 
" 

--.-....? ,. , 
\, '.,r 
t. 
but h .... :tIlilC .... 
• 4. words.' 
A~ I - Pri~t. ,....' 
~ "'~;,:,-" ,<''''''''' .' 
1. Now ref~icted - others must carryon the work. 
2. Means on.J n bonds. 
3. Was in pris~n.because of his connection c Christ 
i no other reason. G reEft cause. 
4.. Meny thi ~s j n the L~rd. 
(0) ~.fry. 
I Cor. 7:39 "She is at liberty to.'b~ married to whom 
~) ~!i~ic,. 
PhIL~' . lIpJMttly; my br. I rejoice in the ~ord. 
b. . 
C·Qfln~s ~t ,of Rt'. trrrnfdng. 
~ __ "'H'! to ijeli.vein'God&: "u, .. T ... "'" 
\. 

· 3'1 
Phil. 3: 14 III press to the mark for the prize of the hi91 
4. To call along side! I 
Heb. 3: 1 IIWherefore holy br", partakers of the heave\ 
19?7~~~/lteU 7-~-77 I 
I 
j 
\ 
\ 
'. 
i . 
I 
L 
\. 
BAPTISM F6ti<~~E: 5, 1, NONE? 
Eph. 4: 1-5 
one fai th, one baptism. II 
bunch! 
Matt . of 111m 
ft~~~ .1:4 'iJonn ~ ~~ ~*e h~ fh. ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ , I Qnd pr . 18:2,5 IIApc>Uo$. -- kn5)wing on the ~p. 
~ .'. 19:3 uUnh) whd'tnen were you 
~ J%l~ 5 "When theyheGrd thJs, they j.J,,1ft., IJ~ 
I· ze~in' the ~ of Paul? 
i , , ' ~ 
, , . 
'ze you c water unto """"lAIn 
\, 
Mk. 1 :8"1 indeed b. you c water but he sha II ba,p~ ~J 
Iy b. c water but ye shall be b~ 
f 
baptize you c the Holy Ghost a~ 
Matt. 20:22 IIAre ye able to ci-ink of the cup that I s~ . 
Mk. 1 0:38-39 (Repeated) ti" it be accomplishej 
.I or • 
1 
2. :-.• ~ _____ ", 
3 • .,. 
• ! ME j i" ~ 4. Qi' 
r.!!_ 
5 .... lIiIIiIIII!I_ .. 
C 
-g; ; I II =::;;+ .... 1 on I 
I 
e~ 
• 
L a.) BlKton Coffman. J 
-~~--~-~~~.---.--~.--~--~-~---- . -- ~ - .--------------
\, 
b.) T ertullian • 
c .) Mormons. 
d.) Barclay - vi cari ous bapti sm. 
Huper = above or over f or instead of. 
2. Rebutta I to thi s • 
a .) In consistent c tr uth • 
b.) Paul mentions it to show proxy baptism is Is.elesj 
if there is no resurrection - indeed all baptisms: 
ar..e... 
c.) Paulnever accepted or comp\ended or justifi ed. 
d.) Godet, IIRepresentati ve bapti;m a Cor. si ckness 
e.) Some say later rebuked but just now pass~d over 
f.) Early days those that did this were already set 
apart as a sect • 
9.) Coffman says they were bapti zed for the dead I 
but 3rd person pronouns show he di dnot al?prov~ 
h.) Chr. baptism Qlways uses we ... notthey. [ 
i.) Paul mentions .thin9~ AIIo co~demnjn9 .them - j 
, IIWliy bury artifacts In Egyptian tomb If no res. I, 
we say but that doesn't commend the praeti ce "jl 
i.) Obvious ~II felt los~ wlo baptism - would rise 
to suffer I f not baptl zed. I 
k .) A cquiD •• ~ .. Those ¥!bonre bapN zed to obtai n 
I 
n p , ~ the dead one.. I 
b.) ~ is plural - can't mean Christ. j 
c.) Huper -above, o.ver. Luth~ sai.d over grav.Je ot! 
. .martyr., (Spri nkle?) 
----.~~--- _ ..... _.--_.. . . ... - .. ~ ...... - _. ---_ ... __ . __ .... . 
\,. 
have fallen asleep in hrist, others 
bopti zed to fi II their vacant places. 
lien comrades. 
~, 
a • ) But no immersion. 
111.l 
". converted by contemplating death of 
_maW)'!"s. 
b.) Lig tfoot & others say it's blood, not water -
4 
wejoi n the ranks of dead & di e for our fai th. 
a.) Leave nothing to chance. 
b .) Leave nothi n9 unattended. 
& 
·c'.) Buf' nothing any good unless Christ is raised. 
C. Hove you been baptized properly? 
1 • Bordey says to beH eve in its necessi ty is 
supersti ti on •. 
2. Read agoin • 
• l.~et .• 3:21 II The .like figure whereunto even baptism 
..,....r.L 1-aD-tl . 
, 
\. 
EDITORAL: 
2 . .I. ....... .., .... ,"''''' .. 
Jesus you are sons faith' is tantamount to 
you as were baptized into Christ have put on Christ' ... Those 
believed the Word were baptized. That was the invariable pattern, so far as we 
... Baptism was the mark of: incorporation within the Body, mark of 
bath of rebirth and initiation into the realm of the Spirit" (Evangelism in 
Early Church, p. 152-153). 
3. Dietrich Bonhoeffer (Lutheran). "In baptism man becomes Christ's own 
possession . . . From that moment he belongs to Christ. He is wrested from the 
dominion of the world, and passes into the ownership of Christ ... Baptismal death 
means justification from sin ... As far as infant baptism is concerned, it must be 
insisted that the sacrament should be administered only where there is a firm 
faith ... " (Cost of Discipleship, p. 206, 208, 210). 
The more men study the Word the more truth they understand about baptism. 
Our role must be to continue to hold to what the Word of God teaches on this vital 
subject. 
Dick Marcear 



cause more of us are idolatrioul! than 1
1
" 
we think and characterized by a spirit , 
of covetousness, therefore we are in-
active and inoperative. 
3. Clip from St. Louis. 
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dt",,·efl~r,' ,ae~l~nts/" ,. .... , 
. tele ones, & cfoeks--the tytCtAnLOl iii 
aee: "'" d rife: ". JPL ~II 'bi fC'2J '" . 
3. ~lenffis'" tlA Giftof Jor" ... ~_d 116 •.. 
4.·· .. ef .~- J. A. Knifht Hitler ,en" 
l Cor~' , ing . nationS"Qnd 
5. WordJs net a UMotchtess (!cwd Rts. 
I 
\ 
\ 
via~r-toy.wky .. C~rd ~ 
.(b). Huxley - Card '.21. 
(e) ,. . , in Canada - '22. 
2. GI.- "reis 
..... y.~.3.0 At., 
3. Don't hIke too much to self - Car.G 
4.Godlsp~dence • 
~)Card Clt.2600~ Cot. 
(1;» Poem #27. 
5. Do we wont Him? 
~enham Poem #28, 
Cembat crew JPiii. 0 
G.I' .. 'C .In en'1iO· .. 00 l-' 
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Mm frem h.ad t.~ ond cClJ8ff19 nrme"'~I.""~."':" 
'did not relf4X h'js gf_p.' Re_Jutel-y, ti:e.fute4y, ""otVt'l8te&' 
cable ,1'1:11 the ,pe"~:-h.Gf,d, tnekin ... , ",' '; l{.irfJ~ , _ 
~ , '.;' \ ~ -" I, ~ , \ 1. • ~ , \ _; - •• ~ 
"ls the Bible cr, HlMtQn ;1ecIk·?':, ~-Edtf,e~tb;y W.~J~t -
Je~phF, qreen 
, : Pa~;lOf 
fefthe Church IJ __ ~~ If l~flce O. Rich., 
"Pa,ge fO 
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" 
Durtns ~y .ne~y.ar servtee (is Assistant Seer' . the State] 
the Secretary, Mr. Rusk, often gave his assistants specific assign-
ments at the morning stoff sessiens. On one eccosion he turned to 
me after expressing a desire for Senator Fulbright to do something 
obeut Q preblem and said, "Brooks, please convey this request te 
the Senator. II It was of such 0 nature that I knew that it would 
require top level intervention, so I responded like this: "Mr. 
Secretary, you should do this yoursel f--it is not something to 
'~!ifegate to your staff, and I have geed biblical supp~ fer my 
pesition. In the eleventh chapter of Hebrews it is said I Joceb 
leaned on his staff and died. III 8r k H 
00 S oys 
"Is the Bible a Human Beek:?11 - Edit~ by Wayne E. Ward and 
Joseph F. Green 
.-.-.. -.--.~. ___ ~. __ ... _~ ___ ~_!,~~J~! _______ ._. ______ ._ .. ___ . __ ~ _____ ..d 
SemeGne said that's wnElt's the m'-.r wifh Christj.Qns~1 
~ .. pe,ple get tired being ",eel before bEtd· people get tj~W 
''''.'~. 1'$ stay on Q rittfe tooger than the enemy-...th.'s 
~""~is·.er. 
-'What A~ 'MortoW?H - By J. Wallace Hamllten ... p. 72 
\. 
"" 
~" -, 
"."~. 
!$c:Jjewh'fn the Ozark hills we used tohClVe a nome that fits them! 
~used to call them "iatherers. 1I Do you know what a latherer i 
is? Uncle Melvin had one. His name was Billy. He was a mule.! 
Uncle Melvin had a sawmill and kept several teams of mules. The I 
loggers would hitch them to the logging wagons and go out into I 
the timber, cut down trees, trim them, and load the heavy I~t€) 
on the wagons. The mules wou1d pull the logs back to the mfW 
The men knew Old Billy as alatherer. He would puff, pant, and 
snort, and held become all foamed up; held prance and lower his I 
head and try to make you think he was the pullingest mule ever 
known. But the truth was he always lagged in the harness. His 
mate had the main bulk of the load on his shoulders while Old 
Billy pranced and snorted and faked it.OlfBilly never feoled 
the loggers. They knew a good performance when they saw it 
and they knew the other kind. No doubt Old Billy was 
, 
\ 


flThe Speakeris Bible fl - James- Edited by James Hastings, D.O. 
Page 179 
--~? "1:-, 

47 

moment .. ·still. The eat watched alertly, and S(N/ her cfianee. ' .. 
She darted across safely with her baby. The officer's hand came I 
down again, and the great roar was resumed. And, of CQurse, 
the cat never knew that she ';'as the object of special care and 
that the whetle city of New York had been called v~n in thet 
IOOment to guide her through the danger spot. Nor do we know 
hQW often strong hands go up to' get us across, how often for us, 
too, the traffic has been cleared and the way .ne~; Uke the 
,cat, we are Ul"IaWare of the hand and the power behindtheh.,d. 
,~ 
"What About Tomorrow,1I - By J. Wallace· Hamilton - Page 131 
...,. 

..... n···Th;·,,;t;;;;l~~~ulders shOok'with sobs ond it W(JS (J moment 
before he could continue. 
Theohe said, "But his mind was wandering am:! he had the I 
idea that I was trying to give him sea water to peisen him and . 
finish him off. • • and he wOuldnlt drink • • • I Was too weak to i 
ferce him. II 
Then the airman cried and beat his pillow in frustration and 
Said, 1J.oh, if only he had drunk the water I offered him, •• he 
c0ufdhave lived I II 
There'isOnewhostands today saying to men and.women 
everywhere ana perhaps to you; IIWhoever drinks of the water that! 
I shall give him will never i'hirst; thewo+er that I shan give him 
wilt become in him a spring of water welling up te eterrmt life. II 
. But first one 'has to camit be needS iU 
nReleas~"From Phoniness'll";' '8y AfnoM·Prater - Pages 35:-36 I 
L .. ~ ....... _._ . ........ .... _ ............... __ '-_ '_"" __ .. '_''-_' .. ,,_ ....... _._ ......... ___ . ...J 
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I 
A 
B From that moment 
statement 
have 
C. Strongly 
President. 
1. It has been stated this was out 
order. The representative apolo-
gized and the President accepted 
it graciously. 
2. But I've heard no report on 
whether it was both incivility but 
was it error? 
II. Surely lying is a Biblical subject. May 
this event open the door for study. 
A. May I say first there exists liars and 
the Bible nails them. 
1. First and foremost the DEVIL does-
John 8:44-47. 
3 
Gen. 3:4 
Eve 
2 
Jer. : 14 
. Rom 
5 ) 
6. 5:1-5; Pro. 12: 
Moment) 
a) Are we honest in our gifts? 
b) Does our wife cooperate in 
discretion? 
7. Behavior patterns make liars -
(Eph. 4: 24-25 NEW) 
a) Hates his brethren. 
I John 4:20 IIIf a man say 'I love God and 
hates his brother, he is a liar." 
4: 21 "This commandment have we 
from him." 
b) We say we have not sinned. 
I John 1: 10 "If we say we have not sinned." 
1 : 9 "If we confess our sins he is 
faithful. " 
5:10 
I 2 4: 
on the Son 
• and 
commandments 
James 3:14-18 
g) (1 on 
scales) • 
Lev. 19:11-14 !lYe shall not steal, deal 
falsely. lie." 
Col. 3: 8-9 "Put off: anger. wrath, malice-
Ps. 31:18. 
h) Impossible for God to lie -
Ps. 119:163. 
Heb. 6: 18 "That by two immutable things. in 
which it was impossible for God to 
lie." 
a) He'll keep his promise -
Provo 6:16-19. 
b) His word is eternally true. 
B 
1 
Jesus - way. 
-- 9 
VB • 
. M ) 

Eph. 
(1 ) lBla.ne A dam s (}a:rd~~ I 
(2) Have no home qt 
b ) 'ii11L 1!19IlIUIOI111t1tltl 
c) _~ _'\ as God for Christ's 
sake has you. 
(1) Forgive because God has for-
given us - wht;t a feeling! 
(2) Lincoln card . .,~:3 
(3) Bill Clinton letter. 
2. :JM8UlUlli Ui'(4¥U.Ud 
a) Imitator .. 
b) Mimic 
B. 
e 
(2) 
(3) 
2. We copy our parents -
mCAtGI~-mJtf~ 
their fathers. 
3 . I~tiFl'li*liil2.b ."'1"''170 I "I. g 
'lIM1l Jlftlitl"!I!C~I" 
a)H6~'tJ\t-:&t. Jr1 
b) Cyow"rf0Cf H0m~# 
c) R~aI.'home, q",,(!)!:te.*IIiJ; 
4. CiJlltRtl_n! I,ll, 3 . @.It.~~ 
a) S Wi~etas a gar 1. :J;I 1'-' . /] 
b) S'@*'u~n - lfei4'lk1fJ.1 
c) Be'S1 sway to' keep children at home) 
is to make thehcHne atmosphere ' 
pleasant - and let the air out of 
their tires. (Dorothy Parker) 
a) Note easy transfer from Father to 
Son via Spirits teaching. 
b) His a giving love. 
(1) Jesus gave up aU of Heaven's 
glory to save us. 
(2 ) H~YfOufid ... R"lt}r;e' ~l'e~suf'e in the' 
C~sf¥fi'~ii'lRe'i:'\1';en&s '" he 
0p'!;j;J)~d"fte'w'ayfor us. 
(Lfpschmb) 
(3) All that he was as God and 
became as man he gave us. 
( 4) §Q~gtg2~ny~y~:1:!!:~2!~~tj.t~::'4 
1:.t:9rY_141i~1 ...... 1t .. IDe.an.:S_.IDQJ!e.-1han 
,lQ_.Q.Y.r._~~htJ:![~-:.~.r.s! tl1~~t:.j!L.QYJ' 
LQQ!!L,L.~.§l!~,d . 
• ,,,.,.=~ __ ~_~~~~_o" 
~--.'"----~~-<--~~~ 
-? Ot'H~. 
God. 
such. 
MI - 87 
- 1 
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When a wanderer is brought int~!ot~Ei~he res-
toration should be complete. PreS1 1ncoln was 
asked how he intended to treat the rebellious Southerners 
once they were defeated and returned to the union of the 
United States, Lincoln said, "I whal1 treat them as if 
they had never been away." 113 
BUILDING PEOPLE - Bubna and Ricketts - P. 135 
c~e::p:~ ~:~te::~~ce-rning my choice bf 1 
words at the recent Big Brothers/Big Sisters Toasti 
and Roast of Congressman Tommy Robinson. please 
accept my apologies for the offensive nature of my 
words. 
Alexander Pope once said, "To swear is neither 
brave, polite, nor wise." 
,/ 
Again, your kind words of advice are greatly 
appreciated as I intend to be more careful in the 
future. 
Sincerely, 
~~ 
BC/rws 
! 
so sweet as a and 
whimiscal. too and lovable, eager 
and true -
no flower ever fairer than is one of these - there s 
so sweet as a !-
Unless it's a 
There's nothing so fine as a Sturdy and lovable. 
valiant and strong - noisy and mischievous, daring 
and bold - loyal and faithful to his right or wrong-
caveman and savage, and then knight of old - there's 
nothing so fine as a boy -
Unless it's a girl! 
HOME FIRES -Chas. L • Allen _p _85 
"Home is the first school, and 
the first church for young ones, 
where they learn what is right, 
what is good, and what is kind. 
Where they go for comfort when 
they are hurt or sick. Where joy 
is shared and sorrow eased. 
Where fathers 'and mothers are 
respected and loved. Where 
children are wanted. Where the 
simplest food is good enough for 
kings because· it is earned. 
Where money is not so impor-
tant as loving-kIndness. Where 
evert the teakettle sings from 
happiness. That is home. God 
bless it." 
According to the Statistical Bureau in Washington, D. C., I 
we spend more on the maintenance of our--homes than on any }llf· 
other single item. Rent, interest, mortgage payment, utilities, 
repairs, furnishings, equipment that is needed for the operation 
of the home, and taxes rank first in expenditures. The larger the 
income, the more expensive the things that are purchased. One 
man said, liThe higher the standard of living, the more ways 
there are of becoming poor. II At every level of income, the 
fact remains that home expenditures occupy first place. 
"Americans Spaak Out ll - By Charles E. Blair --....!-p~lii-.I. ......... 
powe,' that can the 
on the grave stone, 
can soul made crimson 
Jesus arise from the dead? The Books of 
Luke and John affirm that he and 
that he is alive Did fals or did 
relate the truth? 
Ace Lebtures 1922-23 - The Christ of -p.245-246 
Some years ago I heard Dr. 
"when people are in the ht 
and with one another 
Richard Halverson say 
relationship with God 
spontaneously, 
BUILDING PEOPLE - Bubna and Ricketts - P. 139 

D. 
2. 
3. 
5:1-10 
Eph. 5: 1 "Be ye therefore followers of God" . 
A. 
B. CaMicI~'i~~\MjlfIctions from previous 
chapter. 
C. Closes with be for 
D. 
Christ's sake 
1. Be'imitators 6:£00d. 
2. Exort to mutual love~;,..God loved you 
therefore imitate Him. 
3 . "PrtIc'ieJ'ah religion is the imitation 
-~~ oiGod. " 
• R~'l~%!t~I~~";;, 
5. He~:fS~~~~ful. ~~g-­
you do the·· same:~-~'· 
3. 
-love 
He gave himself not 
holy & innocent but the 
sinful and wicked. 
(2) Not for friends but for 
enemies. 
(3) He was pure and holy. 
c)S~~~~i' 
(1) Odor occurs o~i'~4QX in 
sacrificial content of the 
Pentateuch. 
(2) Indicates God's acceptance 
of the sacrifice. 
a) "C~¥~2tQllgn~s~.is the . .s.ee~:itng of 
, eartl:lty;!,,!gQO.'W~<:too·negieet 
of;!.lie.~Vieru~ ·things. II 
b) I t,ig;!,gtom.u:j.,~!)%a;it!er!!wea~tftc!e&; 
sin.t:ull¥!!*k~ng;3;OD!t~ it. 
I t .g~iei.~".!~ •. !10'\\fie:ri!;tb;e·!·fl1)·s!s·of 
pr~;;~;;:!t;lt~4!EJ!efstM"'God' s 
fM.l'@r. (Baine) 
I t!!!!:itst!'fl'reN·imm~r~.i,,~mi."e*ft'tf'6 
g"Hij";!;;m~'Rf:fff~}~!!:to'\(li~~;~:0'*!!i~ftes . 
(Scott) 
I t ~lfe~f!tf!;!!\tolI;';uf!";~:iff!f;:!§e;e'1es! 
t(J';"f'O'~ess. (Expositors) 
2. 
3. This is S!'itJ;~tter 
t~le. 
4. Mt~;~~Y'Siptfl,~~W*_&T 
It' 'tt~~-,--,",,~W~ s WI .ftl'_'\Y ___ 't'~'F'" es~ 
W~~ & se8~ (John G. 
Williams) 
" O"t!.t?"13~ee:~h;~~~~&ls~"tke,tl'c~.,!eon­
di,tiQft''iO't'''6n't''i!k~~;r~<rfM'eyers ) . . 
¥~tf'~~,,'b8'iFftl'''',~ • 
d) Some go house to house peddling 
their false words. 
e) Thi\!t8,;'~1;'t'8';;;~ft~i0"'~~S';~'S;';~f 
SiR'7MlfHli!ll.~"'~~"~~$~WH~;;;some 
m8fk~,;q~~1h~,;;QJld think they are 
e~1Sable. 
them-
gdom via their 
B. 
2. 
3. 
1. 
as 
of moral 
excellency combined with a 
generous spirit. 
b) ::~~~~s--giving all their 
dues. 
honest. 
sa 
Dread & avoid whatever displeases 
God. 
6. 
95 
that we are off track? This 
Scottish 
wrote about his 
In such a world everyone would have 
leisure. But everyone would be restless, for there 
would be no in life ... .It would be a 
feverish, world, self-satisfied and yet malcon-
tent, and under the mask of a riotous life there would 
be death at the heart. In the perpetual hurry of life 
there would be no chance of quiet for the souL .. In 
such a bagman's paradise, where life would be ration-
alised and padded with every material comfort, there 
would be little satisfaction for the immortal part of 
man. 

LI"'THf L1GHT 
r,;," • 5 :8~ 1 0 
I. Is.anyt~.ing ... +fi.l~it:1an: more'? Is it all a mo!ley ~ 
mI.""'? Do afl tnr l.nes run together? Is life ~ 
foggy~jur1 , $ ') 
A. As long Os thf«;~ is light & darkness I know: ~ 
1. There are ab$81utes. ~ 
.", 
2. There are .. ~Q(ltrasts. 
3. There all!! e~pectQtions. 
Eph. 5 :8- Jo"f.",r 'Ie were sometimes darkness '. 
B. . . ... ' (Of ".J £$ fa lilt 
1. 
2. 
s. 
c. Properties of ~ork'ness unpleasanttJ.ltil~ k- ?n'~f~'ZI 
John 12:35 IIHe that walketh in darkness (~notl 
2 Cor. 6:14fWhat c ..... ;:fQD~ [ 
1 l::.' Buto U/Y1 ' '". f) • I' • rear~ ~ It 
2. Discomfort:> I 
3. Danger 
II~ A.I::;;;; 
Christ I Christians. t ru4~~ , I 
John 1:5 II~ is light & in him is no " c t-~ i 
l'tim. 6:16 IIWho only hath immortality6lL's~/ct.!. I 
Matt. 5 nq ~ are the light of the worl ~, ~ ;" Ilk! 
B. ) j Llmli,-...' '111m ••• ~rd~, L_~ I 
~I Acts 26:18 uTo open their eyes &f.o turn" ,JrOT'I 
''''''~2 Cor. 4:6 uFor God who cdinm~d···h~$~lri(li , 
~ , . Col., 1 :13 IIWho hath del ivered uI,'fr.m·· ;'11 ~ ~ 
"" 2 Cor. 5:17 ,;ijf a~y' man be in Christ ' 
"~'I ," 1'. You cout9 r ~, "p.,_~~hrisl, 
~ '.n, 
..;; in him are aft sPiritual bJe~stngs~f' . ' 
, Matt. 5:14 liVe are the light of the world '. 
Rom. 13 :12 nLet us cast (!)ff the works of darknesr 
~: !';i:=!iX ir~:!if[,;;.;g 
campus Uits • r 
~ •.• If nil i',4nlll] II " ' 
, I John 1!7 "But if We walk ,in the I,ite 
..,,' 
W!"~ m~ lU 1'f?d'7b kz p~e¥$ of tf,(! rt?hen~. 
01. ht2 :\tGfvtn; thortks imto:theFather which e 
Ps. 97:11 !!lfght is ~Wtl for the rt. 
I Thess. 5:5 fVe are all childre,n of light & children of 
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IV. 
Ephc",·5:8 IIVValK as chil 
/It... What dO,es th i s mean? 
1. Pursue daily life in tnew 
Eph. 4:1 III therefore the prisoner of the lord beseech· 
2. Constantly urged to do right: 
:3. Must be consistent -if light, . 
Phil. 2:15 That ye may be blameless 1')9\" SOtl~·.~1f.. 
4. Walk = to order Orle's behavior, to conduct one's 
self. \ ' 
5. Verb sho~it's ~~~~~!!!! ••• 
6. Children ~born one 
7. 
g~~t 
"'M. 
qt~!! 
B. Others are to 
1.~. __ . 
, ~~ needs to see Chr. at work. 
V. I 
Eph. ~ ufor fruitaf the Sptrit is in all go 
A. Should 
1. 
2 • .-_ 
It is ,to show 0 
B " b.ut~ S'€,~ 
i. ' ~t- 'f1$4ttc:) 
(0) Goodness ~s ta morcrir updfhtness & ime:gtity 
the ottr~tiveness of a beOtJtitvle~Cfcter. 
(b) We allev~et"tro\;lhle 
(0) We do good 
(d) We are~: ' 
(e) Active, _~"¢i.:nce ' 
. (f) lpve in . 
. ~ Je:~lt~ 
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Galloping CleperT~l!ss~~Won 't Save IUS 
,........ .. '. . . '.~' .. "13;, 
By JENKIN LLOYD JONES thunderbolts. In short,d~~~jsasln.UI8~'·~{'1ieve that an An;leritan, should be able. to 
A FEW WEEKS ago my friend, but. va1!&J\ldgments are,J19.1.. ' murder eight nurses without suffering death, 
Charles H. Crutchfield, president of If we set to work today constructing dirty .. that heavy sentences for American ~ope 
the Jefferson·Pilot Broadcasting Co. atom-:-1m1li1lC~;:7e*~Uill~e::::a1t=tl1e'"~ pushers are inhul!lan and that the AmerIcan 
of Charlotte made a speech to the earlb.:lblllfl. weeks hence . :vho chooses to hve" off the la.bor of oth7rs 
b ' '. If we cannot learn better how to fmd IS not a bum but merely a philosopher who stUdent ody of a North Carolma col· order without repression and freedom with- ' "marches to a different drummer" and 
lege. .. out chaos, our children will live, if they eschews the "work ethic." 
He regc:l~d the yo~ng audIence With ~he live at all, under repression or in chaos. It might be well for them to, wonder 
not-unfamIlIar statIstIcs about the exploSl~ Since the thaw with China, we have been what percentage of those' who toil in the 
of kn0.wledge-the .. t.~~t.X!i.at l~~~~~!l} hearing a lot of rhapsodic balderdash from broiling sun building levees along the Yang-
of-'""S"ct~~. !:iI!:n~,n~ m~?_.,9~~t1l:~I~T~.,_~X__ ultraliberals about the .marvels of thecoun- tze do so purely for the love, ofthellage" 
the.YlP:,~~,.£li~<! o6rff'tlhs mornmg leaves try of Mao. So clean, when it was once so ' sa ings in Mao's little red book.' 
coflege: Tfie speaF~C~aae~~:}lfC!"C,&~tr_:~ dirty. 'So honest, where bribes and cum- 'When the New Left and the crazies took 
1!Ir!!tl=,}§_._~"=tL.pI~§e~Jr(!~.Qs __ ho!dh_!!!~ shaw used to reign. So. free of narcotics, college campuses by storm four years ago, 
a~cumulatIOn Of. k!lowledge WIll be 3~ .tll;tes except for export. So united and purposeful, they exercised· plenty o~ .value judgments. 
a~j¥~~t:.. and mar 97 per cenI ~ITverythmg as against the day when rival warlords ey had no trouble decldmg when to block 
Kncum.li!ll have been learned Slllce he was ravaged the land. a street, burn an armory, drive a speaker 
born. ~---.----- But these marvels are not so mysterious,L from the campus and fill the collegenew~. * * * after A1t'"ThErmenor1.liTati-""exEfcii1;eaa~ per with obscenities. It, was only when 
THEN CRUTCHFIELD held out the 20 ffiiIITtiiipeoj)reSOii1e'T.S]lt1r cent of.tl1lL "" timid college administrations belatedly at· 
gold~..2-.p..ples of the Suture-almost cert.ain popn~~~'!!::,M.illIdnsmor~=wefe-''re-jlJ1uc.ak_...,tempted to draw some lines that value judg-
?onquestOfC~~er, ~~; ?~ ~IJ~_ e<i'::j1ZmL~_.v..engeance. meuts were denounced as tyranny. . ItL~ sources e ;;; i. If we could execu.te. 2.5 per cent. of Amer- . h. ~ b .. eQur ttJ>nbJe' A confUSIOn 
ta,tiolL..Qf..J~..iUl.. floQr§. easier work, jeans, or 5 million, the results would bei. of va" .' ' IJUlBtlr."" ,... • : 
pr:2.ba_~le _'Y_~at~r"..£.Q.ll.tUiland so on. And equally' marvelous. 'Our ja.l·ls,. and pris,ons .Th~:otalitarian left ~th:a;&h ~wo.rl!h\Jt 
in·::tlie-Lllm._.lig.lJt.,_oL .. llifLdawn, .. QLggn"eli.c.s' would be emptied. The mentally, defiCient. tha rili{ fa asian 2pd . . t not. to he-
some.t!t.iI1~th~x_£.5!.l1 .. !!!r~g.d.VleeJlow.human and chronically deranged would vanish. Weo~ . ..". ". . 
bein_g!,(!~.I],.~~ ... ~r:tifi.<:i.::tn~J{:)procillce~ with would even be able to take a considerable .. The MafIa, of ?ou~se, has ItS own value 
"d~IJ'J!bl!l:~._.!:luu:.!i~t.!!nstlcs. bite out of the perpetual poor. Judgments, enthusIastically enforced: " 
But.....b.eJ:.e rutchfield held up a warning The recently emerged American claque The "Uberals" applauded handmg the. 
4!!)J.d._Withaut.....a....stronger.-s :EiiiniiiU:" for the ways-of-Mao would be appalled by Pulitzer ~rize to those who published secret 
inel!!.J:!!§lL.~.~~!_.2iJhe~ople~~of the world such a solution to our proble~s, as should i~fo:matlOn stolen from' those whom t~ey 
are l?Ee .. s.~l1gl .. _{:)xhi!!ill~.I!!}d W!fh~~.-Ji. suo- we all be. B~t the-ir contradictions apparent- dl~l1ked, and equally: appla~ded DraCOnian 
stantlal return to. anClente~ru!!!l~ ly haven't hit them. . . '. prIson sentences"le~ed aga[~st "those who 
the~exp1OSi(iil"orkiiOwTeage"could briElL.!!§ For th~se are the same people who .1» tried to steal.secret ·mformation from those 
'''~,~, , "'~~''''''''''''''~,"~,",",~~~".",--'''''''''-",""""","~~,,,-,,,,~,~.- ~ , 
~\~;'u"""""'.l.b 
// 
/ 
,. 
.~ 
they favored. ...., 
As .QharjesCrutchfield pointed out· to the .. · 
N<;>tth. C~£2!ina ~~legia.!1.~the eXPl.?sionof 
knOWIeage Isn't .,gQp.&-t2....:~!l.JJ§.JLw~ 
get a-rmTe"-Ciearer pIcture of our values. 
Lirie's-"oroeliavior"mUsrlJe~{fiawn, even" 
·if ~_~volve":]X~-:~~gr®.,,[::An:CrDos"Sit5Ie"" 
en-or. Only a billionth of an inch ~ates 
a ~ Irom a, trueoa:n:JliiD[~~ 
{)nedoeSii'fTrYj;/}ia.lLJt there .. is !l9.J?aIL 
~e. .. 
"" * * * 
AT TIlE TIME of Julius Caesar,·the em~ 
pire of the ptolemies was rich in knowledge " 
and utterly corrupt. Rome i whacked it off 
the limb like a rotten apple. At the same 
time, the Germanic tribes had no knowledge 
at all but some common-sense chiefs and 
a certain rude justice. Eventually they over-
ran Rome. 
Our galloping cleverness is wonderful. 
But it will take something else to save man-
kind. 
\
A TeDJcporli\I'Y Inconvenience 
f ".Secretary on p}rone: ,"our au-
.!omati£:411s..w~ring ~evice ii'be~ 
i 'mg repa1red.This IS a·p~rson 
! speak'ing." ' " " 
'\Jtapid City, S.D. Norah 
• _+ a Y"'t'- __ -~:! __ 
who' commanded the light to shine 
general engineer- out of darkness,hath shined into our 
"If we can cut hearts, to give the light of the knowl-
canlu:se the light bearn edge of the· ~lo~,y of GO? in, the face 
l@ CUt anytnmg," of Jesus Christ (2 Cormthlans 4:6), 
. . 1. e 1 Igent st , ent of the Script- It is not necessary for a person 
has known a I along that a thin today to behold a literal light shining 
of spirit I light can cut above the brightness of the sun, to 
through the hard st of hearts, be changed; for the Lord Jesus said: 
,For example, . hen the Apostle "I am come a light ~nto the world, 
Jpeter and his con emporaries, on the that whosoever belIeveth on me, 
4ay of Pentecost, urned the light of should not abide in darkness" (John 
~e gospel upon e men who were 12:46), . 
guilty of the cold blooded murder of Satan knows - by. observation, 
the Lord Jesus, t y were cut to the not experimentally - that the light 
. heart and asked "What shall we of the gospel, as a thin beam, can 
.,' do?" (Acts 2:37), cut its way into the hardest heart 
Iylit,es Are. ,1.0 __ • And when that hard-h~arted Saul, to dispel, t~e darkness and impeni-
. Psalm 31'15 . .of Ta:r:sus was exceedmgly mad tence resldmg ~here, Hence, he does 
.. . . .... s. ' •. "... ,~) .'; against the Lord nd against all who all he can to blmd the minds of them 
MY.li,~are in Thy ~ •. i~·1~ believed in Him,as he was on his that believe not, lest the light of the 
.' btittlfijow., ," " }lersecuting way' t Damascus, he was gospel of the glory of Christ should 
TM~tfltt!JeS$ ·QiswGh I~w~>s:tricken down a light shining shine in unto them, 
filay.to .. (jJ(!t.,,;. • .. '. ... ... " ;trom heaven - a light above the The entrance of God's Word gives 
To know mf Lordmeu;JJtdltJdf .. fY~·.brightness of th sun - he fell to light as to the atoning death of 
paSSJttg ,h0ur~; . . .' ,'; '. ....ihe earth, and as d: "Who art Thou, Christ for our sins and His glorious 
~d.e~J!ythi~ 1 ao arId tbitl1Jlt~~" 'Lord?" and agai "Lord, what wilt resurrection, and ascension on high, 
; ;S8~'.. ,..11 .;,.... (/Thou have me to o?" (Acts 9), and His present session on our be-
CouW-. ~ .lb!ft leel·.thi~·,.$~cr.eg 1.i~P. After this bla phemous and in- half, and His promised return. It is 
A . ~~~e~, '" . 1 ' . JiJefs.,n ~I, Jurious person elieved, and was a lamp to our feet and a ~ight ~o 0:ur 
S f}.~yb:.t:t " w¥J/J,j " ,~~~alled t,o be an a os~le, ,h~, wrote to path throughout the entlre pIlgrim 
._1tJ.1e.~l~.ll_?~fj."yJhe belIevers at I orInth, For God, path to glory, 
,f - ':---~"':-~1Iiio-~ " ,--
?~: -~_J! " 
_iJ·.$i> 
/' 
/ 
/ 
,. 
~i. 
'> 
___ 0 " 
-- a .&a~~ ... , 
-,.,~,tor "light a.mplification by stim~ 
"~e~Si-on of radiation.". "'" ,_ 
,~e, light is ,compac~ed" in~" 
-'~rt of a' ruby,-tnen for~d~t;" 
end of it into aW'Elry n-l!ll'rQ"n.~ 
~hich cuts the dfamo~ds, --
-'l'ltisrexp~rin'l.,n~,.~~ 
h~hsp~ed, -ine~pe~sive 
-for machining all sorts of 
h;1a;td met/iis. 
My TrIes Anm 1",l1li" 
Psalms 31: 15 "'. 
My~~,are in._Thy 1il~i~~,;t 
. ,b~kiww.'~~ . 
T1ileClfdm".~s~Qfs_ ~;~)~ 
fI1.ydo,d/a~; ., ,j; 
To know my Lorfl1iS'-~*;,~i 
,. 
who commanded the light to shine 
general engineer- out of darkness, hath shined into our 
"If we can cut hearts, to give the light of the knowl-
can\use the light beam edge of the- glory of God in the face 
~ Cut anytnmg."1 of Jesus Christ" (2 Corinthians 4:6). 
rrrhl> tli1i<ll>nt ",t. ~rtt of the Script- It is not necessary for a person 
along that a thin today to behold a literal light shining 
,,~ 
"pirituhl light can cut above the brightness of the sun, to 
harddst of hearts. be changed; for the Lord Jesus said: 
the Apostle "I am come a light into the world, 
con.emporaries, on the that whosoever believeth on me, 
the light of should not abide in darkness" (John 
who were 12:46). 
COUUDlOoaea murder of Satan knows - by, observation, 
were cut to the not. experimentally - that the light 
"What shall we of the gospel, as a thin beam, can 
hard-hearted $aul 
exceedingly mad 
against all who 
he _ was on his 
Damascus, he was 
a light shining 
light above the 
sun - he fell to 
: "Who art Thou, 
"Lord, what wilt 
?" (Acts 9). 
and in-
_ and was 
he wrote to 
. "For God, 
cut its way into the hardest heart 
, to dispel the darkness and impeni-
tence residing there. Hence, he does 
all he can to blind the minds, of them 
that believe not, lest the light of the 
gospel -of the glory of Christ should 
shine in unto them. 
The entrance of God's Word gives 
light as to the atoning death of 
Christ for our sins and His glorious 
resurrection, and ascension on high, 
and His present session on our be-
half, and His promised return. It is 
a lamp to our feet and a light to our 
path throughout the entire pilgrim 
path to glory . 
~,p ._--. " - -~-~ 
) 
I 
) 
,,~ 
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II. 
B. 
much 
or 
Major Words 
ye walk 
Ephesians. 
Embraces all our _~liI.c & 
B. Ci~enmsp~ctively 
1. Means aoetf1'ately, 
2. let 
3. G .{W~be11.Mar:g~ftdescribed; it as 
se~tQ:g,;~··,~tmtifuTftower garden, a 
h:ig;h·w~H·g~a,rd$lf,topof wa~J 
shft:[:o;ds {}f glass ,cat walks on ft, 
watching each step, never cuts paw .! 
4. Lipscomb ttBe.~;re YO;Ur. ru1'es ate . 
thetf'ue kind. n . . 
5. 
6. pIes' 
Matt , 
D. 
L 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 . Vmee~~~b;ardi, .II 1 ;fteve~' lost 
.~J\"xiu$lt ran out of time on few 
~~~~ll.s. " 
~.·Time 
1. ~~aD&~GPp0irhmity. 
2. G*zY'ma:fllr~o'f'l)pp~ot'~~jri~r'" '"'you th 
witw,:wrllg>'Sc·op'ie'et&.· back, long 
hai~/'~~'fi'ijnl :'bald in back. 
3. Opportunity if grasped at all must 
be by the forelock. 
4. (tlt~y~ew.carll) 
5. th~ 
very 
6. 
8. you 
11. 
is of." --
12. ~OWUiYg elip. 
13. E~~~~~Aelip . 
F. :Evil--Days 
1. C .... .. ..... . .. ~~ty. 
2. Do~ .... _~~~"'~ti.on 
b~~~ater 
e~tness. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
G. Becnot unwise, but understand will 
o:tlhe Lord. 
Matt. 13: 19We;;r(5 
13:23 
L 
2. 
3. 
4, 
illusions of life is that 
the present hour is not the 
critical, decisive hour. Write it on 
your heart that eVery day is the 
best day of the year. He only is 
right who owns the day, and no 
one owns the day who allows it to 
be invaded by worry, fret and 
anxiety. Finisheyery day, and be 
done with it, You have done what 
you could. 
-RALPH· WALDO. EMERSON 
table 
Finally, at seven, 
returned. They went to the 
dining room and saw the bare 
table. 
"I guess we came back too 
early," observed Einsteip. 
"Let's take another walk." 
b 
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Job7: 7, and, liMy are 
Job 7: 6. Have you eve] 
It moves so fast that you 
movement, s just a blur, 
to a fading or a 
days are as 
, For the 
pas seth over ,and is gone" Ps.103-15-16 
The writer of Chronicles says, "Our days on th~ 
earth are as a shadow, and there is none abiding" 
1 Chron. 29:15. over 
"'"-,'vU'"," our as 
a 
It is even a 
away. " 
Life is so short that the wood the cradle rubs 
up tight against the marble of the tome. 
G.S. 
GREAT QUOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS -_Sweeting 
P. 164 

ST1AN'S WALK 
Eph. t5: 6 . 
I. les quite obvious thatthejChr~tian is to walk in. 
Christ Jesus (Cet. 2:5-6). 
II. The part of this lesson isle s~~ 3 of 7 times 
mentioned in the Bookot Epl1. the type of walk 
the Christian is to follow. 
A. Worthy. . 
Eph.4:1- III therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, besd 
1. The high calling of the Chr. carries c it very . 
w'eighty responsibilities. ~ , 
I In. 2:6 IIHe tbat saithhe abideth in him ought hims~ 
also so to walk, even as he walked. II' ' 
2. Scriptures always brings doctrine into the 
.. practical & morel. 
J Thess. 2: 12 ''That' ye would walk WOf'thy of God,' 
who ·~tfi·· called you unto' his king"dOm 
~d O:fofy. tI . 
3. 'tiloner. 
, .... ) Nero? 
b.) ~ ,of the &$rd. 
c .) ~t appeal from such. a prisoner outht to 
something to YOU', 'r . 
4. Beseech. 
e.) Plead. , 
b.) Nate IIa.frang~ent.1I 
(1) Ask ... sam, JeveL 
(2) Command ... s~erior. 
(3) Beseech -:below, inferior to superior. 
\, 
man 
i umped to the on foun d comi ng in). 
a.) It means" look around "giv~attention to ali 
circumstances as one might do passing a 
dangerous place. 
b.) Vine, lfAccuracy which is the outcome of 
carefulness. If 
3. 
co) Thayer, l1Deviating in no respect from the law 
of duty. 11 
d.) f1Seel1 is weak - really a shouted l1 watch out! 11 
e.) Wuest I "Conduct accurate- in respect to word of 
God. II (Drive on rt. side of center line c great 
care.) (Genesis 13 tells how the Baptists starte; 
Abraham and Lot were in conversation and Lot 
said you go your way and I'll go mine.) 
f.) Calvin, "Look closely at ourselves because men 
pardon themselves so easily. II 
(God might not take it so lightly!) 
g.) live in strict conformity to the standard. 
h.) Gdettd against ,any improprie'ty. 
2 }n. 6 IIAnd this is love, that we walk after his 
i.) Tell the story of beirg with Brother McLarty, 
elder of the Holmes Road Church. I asked him 
where he worshipped as ci,teen-ager and in 
college--arid he said, nyou wouldn't know. II 
He was a hard sheIV8aptist, his wife was a 
member of the chvrch--hestarted reading his 
Bible to prove that's,he was wrong in thefoith 
she held. 'Every time he would find a stElte~MN"tl 
in the BiblEr. that wou+d meet her at~Ufnent/" 
,would put ci srip of paper in it and 'keep " 
'kb Bible~, .. but later as he sow he hod used thole 
sfc:itements out'of contexi' he would puttl the slip 
out of his tible. When h. fliotthrougft reading 
, his 'Bible, there WtH 
! ' 
I 
\ 
4. 
C. Walk 
Eph. 5: 1 
1. God 
a.) 
Matt. 5:48 liSe ye therefore perfect, even as 
b.) We've nothing to hide we are at home 
as ! as doctrinat . 

.., 
6. 
7. God does not allow us to go unchecked. 
8. We drive more away by hardness & ugliness 
than by doubts. 
Eph. ':7 ttln whom we have redemption through his blc 
In. 14:15 111f yelove me, keep my commandments. 11 
b.) Order your behavior in sphere o;f divine, 
supernatural love. 
c.) Love the ruling principle of life. 
d.) Christ the pattern in sacrifice & forgiveness. 
I In. 3::;'t.6 IIHereby perceive we the love of God, bee! 
(1) We build bridges, not barriers. 
{In Turkey a man riding his mule with his wife 
walking at his said was asked, "Why isn't youri 
wife riding .'" He onswe'red, IIShe ain't got no! 
mute. 11 , I 
(2) Operate~ on bas is of service, not, selfi.shness • 
(3) "Grows dtways{~ - from babes tOEldults. 
(4)'tover's bracel'etat wedding "More than 
yesterday I 'Iessthtl'n fomorrow. 'I 
(5)' God's not thl'uwifh~meyet. 
e .) If nee& he a;n offering to p,lease God ,& make 
the worshippet dcc~ted~; " 
f.) We striVe' fo~ a'tceptabf'Ei offering. 
Gen. 8:21 "And the l;.ord'sm'eH~t;hl sweet 
g .) Remember Christ di E!d' for us. 
(1) Our atoning sacrifice. .. ' 
Matt. 20:2'8 IIfven as'theSonl~fman(;ame not to 
(2) Fo~ us = inhatf olius, !~stead of us, substi 
far' us.' 
\. 
a most 
uncerta 
4. Nor danger. 
B. Certain not .in 
1 Once he d - before being a 
Eph. 5:8 liFor were sometimes 
2. What does mean? 
(I,) 
b.) You shared deeds of evil. 
OoJ 
c.) Note "were l1 - past tense, it's all over, behind 
you . 
• Now Are Ye Light. 
A. 1st note tense - now are! 
1. light. 
B. You are light. 
1. 50 penetrating is truth that they are not just 
enlightened - they are light. 
2. Light's visible in the Christian. 
3. But also note they are II children of light. II 
4. This means the light comes from a source other 
than thems;elves - Pm not my own child - I have 
a father. 
C. Walk. 
1. Habitua I . 
2. Habitual conduct shows self as child of light. 
John 8:12 
3. Daily, constant action. 
!Q~\~:l:ight card~s 3 Responsibilities. 
1.) Walk - conduct conforms. 
2.) Produce fruit~of light - goodness, rt., truth. 
3.) Reprove unfruitful wQrks. Expose it. Reveal. 
F. Fruits of Light. 
1 • Goodness. 
a.) Relieves. 
b.) Show~~~ssion. 
c .) Patie"'~~;;,~rs i nfirmi ti es • 
d.) 5tressesf<lndl iness. 
e.) Show benevolence l.. you want to help oth~. 
, 
" 
I 
9. , 
f.) Clip - 2 puppies to play together. I 
g.) lIEvery charitable act is a stepping-stone toward 
heaven 11 - H. W. Beecher. 
2. Righteousness. 
a.) Regards rights of others. 
b.) Gives God & man their dues. 
c.) Upright dealing - no cheating in business. 
d.) Observance of God's law in relationship to 
rights of others. 
e .) Wilson on pun ishment - eyes - eye lids too. 
f.) Lincoln on Kindness. 
g.) Integrity - against all disorder & injustice -
render all their due - especially God. 
3. Truth. 
a.) Sinc&rity too. i 
b.) Straightforwardness. . I 
c.) Contrary to all fraud.· I 
d .) Reverence for truth in every form - speak, act, I 
hope, rejoice in it. I 
G. Prove what is acceptable unto the Lord. I 
1. Prove = put to test, like coins to see if genUine" 
2. Their union c the Lord makes it all possible • 
3. Whole qt. of life: what pleases God? ~ 
"'~~J~,q_1ttl~~b~t&~~H ·-Tllf 
IO-7-7'l.I(J~''f-7'1 . ' 
~~),. 1:1 I 'f1~:'t, lo .. AA-I, I 
~it "'1(L;,,; "fl. . , i
, , 
;, 
1 
. ___ ----.J 
Senator and later Secreta'ry of 
State Cordell Hull was always a 
very cautious man; he Was '" 
npted for his extreme accuracy 
of utterance. One. day he was 
riding on a train throtlgh 
Montana when a companion 
pointed to a flock of sheep and 
said, "Those sheep have just 
been sheared." 
Hull looked at the flock and 
said, "Yes. Sheared. on this side 
atleast." c 
Oneaf Pres WooOr@wWilsen's 
favorite storIes was ;'about a 
. ~}loup of cole~ pl'&f,eSSOI'S tWa 
'eeft3in upiversWy :Who~:wereiitJ. 
tM'habitiof.m,eetmg,to c~r 
any:aetS';of Dliseomtu~nonn~ A 
P-8tt ,0£ .;the; " .stuaebt.s ': ;i~QP 
"ailternoon .'they>,weJ1'e; ialkiJ)g . 
abotlt,S'<m[esu~a.cU'f a~tatn 
S4(~deht a~ :.oneprofesSlllp: ~.ho) 
cinsisted"u1pon;,,8' sevetreill1lW'Sb-
·rben.Uor;,the 'lad,said~tl &itel!all, 
.;Citddhas:givehitlS'eyes'/' 
"Yes,"replied;,J'0ne 'Of ' kis 
• 'colleagues With a kinder nature, 
. ~<and eyelids!" 
i 
\ 
TRERE IS a delig~tfullittle story ofaboy who w~nt in to 
his mother and said, "Mother, I wish I was two little pup-
pies so I could play together." He was expressing one of 
the fundamental laws of life. We live in a world of people 
and, to alargeexten{,our own happiness andsatisfaction 
in Hfe depend on our capacity to get along with people. 
-Ch.arles F. Kemp 

A. 
be not 
iU'1d )'k:J~ 
Id ~'15 P;JSsed8w~' 
of Di6nysius used wine, 
dancing and music in wild rites. 
2. In thihgs not religious today 
liquor: 
a) Always belongs - oh, the booze 
they drink, moanedMo~~H'd! 
CI'uft ,:Pres. ofRIt wo¥ k . 
b) A~ways show s people having a 
goad time. " 
3. Is. e~tion, fellowship & cO,!lviviality 
wrong? 
4. No,qi0stion is what causes it? 
a) A?~~ }~,with . wfri~·ot' .the 
r~'10\;)Wit1ttheSpii:'it . 
are 
b) Recklessness 
c) Debauchery 
d) Debasement 
e) Unbounded restraint 
AleQH~f:~p~nsthei ft~ .gatet of 
~~~~~fl:!;~~F:~1:tl~i:66~es)to 
7. L~~ful drugs lead ~o more 
we are 
thing. 
ones 
2. Oddly, re!!~ i~~alt~!'~lli!,~ 
to drunkenness. 
3. C'liriStabolishes the feeling of 
inferiority, loneliness. 
B. 
c. 
Eph. 3:16 
Rom. 8: 26 
3. 
Remember the sword and 
W( YI{)t~ 
Q:Qntradie1lkm 
te ··bUic' ~lw~y~in;GQ:~iu;tl(}1liqli witJ\. 
biS"W~iUoe(l,' 'WlJl:'ld ~ ..• *Bel1' 
4. Iits plural. 
a) All filled - all sing. 
b) You all be filled. 
c) Q:~mm~l!d for every believer. 
d) Not the prerogative of Super 
saint. 
5. Passive voice. 
a) Let the Holy Spirit fill you -
like filling an empty container 
put in water. 
Acts. 
Matt. 
Tense 
7. 
A. 
1. Method of expression. 
16: 25hf J)11'J oih R (50 ~r~' S;)fJ7 
26: 30 '+11&1 h~(J S'~2tl hifMfI 
2. Display exl1.uberance' in b"pirit 
songs. 
3. Address: engage in mutual 
edification. 
1. Difficult distinction. 
via 
;: ~~!l;:ry Shar%~iffe ~f:t(~lBVd 
a) Praise & devotion to God.. 
b) Exoltation of God. 
c) Psalms set to music. 
d) Deep religious feeling of 
godly heart. 
3. 
4. 
~d. 
e) 
i~~IM~~Jl,h,,(lJJl),~~b ) 
f) They are IlQ!~,~0k~~. 
production of lip or finger -
(Vaughn) 
Isa. 29: 13 
Matt. 15: 8 
4. 
5. 
strikes up 
We understand what 
'--~ ~ 
Agd mean it! 
<to; 
6. Directed to the Lord to whom every, 
act of the Chriatian life is related 
. and pointed. 
l~iacLW one hUJteh - 9/4/88 
!Highland church, Columbia, TN - 10/3/88 
!Granny White - 10/31/88 
1Washington St. church,Fayetteville, TN -11/7/88 
!Cedars church. Wilmington, DE - 11/14/88 
• 
it was the 
their endeavors would be 
earnest, in that their desire was then at its full 
• but that as the time went on the whole of their 
earnestness would wither down to he says that 
however to be the reverse not to 
relaxed as time went on, but to be the more full of 
For the nearer the may be at hand. the 
more to get themselves in readiness .•. Let 
us off imaginings, let us clear of the dreams of 
this life , let us aside its slumber 
and be clad in virtue for garments." 
-William S. Plumer 
"Commentary on ROHANS", pg. 599 
Drunk with the Spirit - Eph. 5:18 
Long before drug-taking became a way of life (or 
death) in our drug-oriented culture, Aldous Huxley 
wrote an essay in which he pleaded for the discovery 
of a new drug as a harmless substitute for alcohol. He 
said that if he were a millionaire he would endow a 
company of research workers to look for the ideal 
intoxicant. Wrote Huxley: "If we could sniff or 
swallow something that would abolish inferiority, atone 
us with our fellows in a glowing exultation of affection, 
and make life in all its aspects divinely beautiful and 
significant, and if this heavenly, world-transforming 
drug were of such a kind that we could wake up next 
morning with a clear head and undamaged constitution, 
J 
then it seems to me that all our problems would be 
solved and our earth woula be a paradise. " 
<EPHESIANS - A Positive Affirmation - Griffitli -P.103 
1s and as 
to 
y enhance 
i the singing 
tual songs. 
Someone t 
can "wash from 
eve 1 i fe:' 
u ites 
fiends 
brings r 
of charity with one 
effort will be put 
our songs to become noise in 
ears of God (Amos 5:21-24). 
I would even suggest that 
partlcularly close attention 
words we sing, 1 est our 
proceed from our lips but our 
interest is not keenly felt because 
of a lack of knowledge of the terms. 
that are sung. 
It is ,good for each home to have 
their own songbOok to study and 
r~ad during their daily devotional. 
Goebel G. Music 
"Improving Our Worship" 
The with 
Spirit," "full of the Spirit," or ''fun 
of the Spirit" are found 14 times in the 
New Testament (Luke 1:15,41,67; 4:1; 
Acts 2:4; 4:8, 31; 6:3, 5; 7:55; 9:17; 
11 :24; l3:9; and Ephesians 5: 18). 
The filling with God's Spirit is to be 
distinguished from the baptism of the 
Spirit, the gift of the Spirit, the gifts of 
the Spirit, and the fruit of the Spirit. 
Probably the relationship of the Spirit's 
fruit to being filled with the Spirit is 
closer than any of the others. 
Your specific question cited Ephesians 
5:18: "And do not get drunk with wine, 
for that is debauchery; but be filled with 
the Spirit." The contrast between the 
Spirit's filling and drunkenness is found 
two other times: John the Baptist was to 
"drink no wine nor strong drink," but was 
to be "filled with the ... Spirit" (Luke 
1: 15), and the mocking statement that the 
Spirit-filled apostles at Pentecost were 
instead "filled with new wine" (Acts 
2:12, l3). 
There are similarities between drunk-
enness and Spirit-filled attitudes and 
actions. For one, a person's normal 
behavior seems more intense and displays 
some unusual element having been added 
to the "mix" of ordinary conduct. There 
may be unrestrained and evenunex-
plained exuberance and expressions in 
work and deed. 
The contrasts, however, are of great 
importance. Spiritual exhilaration is not 
directed to sensual indulgence or destruc-
tive, uncontrolled actions. Rather, there is 
a freedom in speaking about God and an 
awareness of the reality and wonder of 
God's presence in Jesus, in us, .and in 
every facet of life. 
gentleness 
tml" (Galatians 5 :22, 
be elements to be found in a person-
"filled" with the Holy Spirit. Here 
qualities that indicate an intensified 
condition of voluntary restraint are in evi-
dence rather than an involuntary aban-
donment to emotional or physical 
extremes, 
The fullness of joy is one of the most 
evident characteristics Christians know. 
The Spirit-filled Christian has a succes-
sion of happy hours, happy days, and 
happy weeks. 
He has a Spirit-induced elevation 
based on the truth revealed in the Spirit-
inspired Word and the inner assurances 
engendered the "Without hav-
ing seen him you love though you 
do not now see him you believe in him 
and rejoice with unutterable and exalted 
joy" (1 Peter 1 :8). 
The experience of Jesus' followers, 
even in the face of opposition, seemed to 
be this: earnest proclamation of Jesus as 
the Savior from sin and the bestower of 
eternal life led to spiritual cxhilaration 
and joy. "Then the disciples were filled 
with joy and with the Holy Spirit" even 
after an incident of persecution (Acts 
13:52). 
The fullness of the Spirit not only pro-
duces joy and a sense of serenity and sta-
bility but, on occasion, a steely 
opposition to deceit and defilement. Paul, 
opposed by the devious sorcerer Bar-
Jesus, became "filled with the ... Spirit" 
in such a way that he hotly denounced the 
magician. "You son of the devil, you 
enemy of all righteousness, full of all 
deceit and villainy, will you not stop 
rather than "Holy 
this text in the Syriac and the 
Sinaitic versions. 
Whatever was the case during Jesus' 
public when the inspired Peter 
revealed way the Holy Spirit is 
to us in the New Covenant, he said 
through faith, repentance, and 
(Acts 2:36-39). 
However, the Spirit's comes as 
one concentrates on doing God's will and 
as one actually does it. The earnest desire 
to speak for God, to exalt Jesus, and to 
build up· the church are avenues leading 
to spiritual fullness. This fullness is evi-
denced by at the 
same The 
Spirit's 
but comes as a means to 
Son and energizing Christians for God's 
servIce. 
The New Testament suggests that con-
centration onGod's truth, yieldedness to 
God's Son, and the fellowship of God's 
people are ways to open areas of our lives 
to the filling of God's Spirit. II 
Scripture quotations are from the Revised 
Standard Version. 
Dr. James Van Buren 
continues his ministry 
of preaching, teaching, 
:;md writing from his 
retirement residence in 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
His column 
appears every 
other week in 
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1. Toke tMa """"".,_-. 
woof you 
A. A straieht .. 
8. A circle./ 
,. Above 'may be black or dim, long or sh(,),rt,c>n 
pbper or btack~rd. 
2. It could" small or large. 
C. Map of USA. 
1. Geogrophy book. 
2. TV Weather Map. . .... 
3. Did it have Fla., Maine, TX., ar~.f.?· .' 
.4. W*'at if ad~ Canada or blot..., ~' •• ~; ... ' 
;--,., It b. USA • 

P 
i tph. 1 :22-23 tlAnd hath put all things under his feet, 
i c.) Vine. 
I d.) Sheepfold c door. 
i ..,.. ;. l e . I 
I Jn :T:!i IIGod is a spirit: and they that worshi,p him "1. 
I ~. J1~/'/3'1~}1cU'/~2~hVsJv#'1 I 2 T~7" n 5 r' fur. is given by. i ... f<tm 01 
I Acts 11 :26 lIA .. ..t hi 
I I Pet. 4:16 II Yet if any man suffer as a Christian, let 'I 
~p. 1 
~ as a licommunitythat remembers Jesus. Ii 
b.) Ih' 17 Wi nt ' 
(1) C lip on "Too many Il>eoplell -
(2) Deon quote. 
c.).":' • 
(1) Erdman. . , . 
(2) larson. 
(3) Hovner. 
(4) Gibbon. 
(5) Churchhi II'. 
(6) John Geddes • . • 
C. B • .,,, r 1 2 [J ii; iJi iii' ii'" Mlng? 
,'1. Sad1y, no. "'~1~:Z1 'lfIII;f~rfNl 'tirz/; 
........ 15: 13 ItEvery,l-tmt which myheacfenly Father 
,;('_. 4~ "That ye mi"ht leor~not to 1"" 
·'I .. 'lhl La 7S 'm' tbr "k i • sf 'mitl , f t .Ii. 
l;' .. (e) C~ story. 
;'»tb) Nees. card. 
3. Don Morris clip • 
. 
\ 
4. ~illy ~raham. . 
5. Union Mtg. Clip. ~. I 
a.) God adds to churc~ - stay where put - don't 
divide up. , 
b.) lIKeep the unity of the S~iri t. 
c.) Jesse Sewell S~:m Anae10 ~ermon 1908 Clip . 
. ~~.c:Ji.u..Ju.L)~)~ I-AA--8o 
~~/-/3-fO 
\ 
'. 
A 
out ide. 1I 
... 
No matter-~:~-man;attri~~~=O 
it, the ek-klesia is still made up of flesh-
and-blood human beings, Dr. Carl wisioff of 
Oslo, in words that are .reminiscent of George 
Fox, made the point to the European Congress 
on Evangelism in Amsterdam in 1971. 
The ekklesia of God is no house built of brick 
or wood, nor is it an institution. It stands 
for the people of God, In the New Testament 
the church is a fellowship of people. The chur 
ch is not "something," but "some."- It is 
not a building that believers and unbelievers 
inhabit (which is what George Fox, in the 
earlier reference, meant by a "mixed multi';...· 
tude"). The church is a building that, is 
built up of believers as living stones. The 
walls do not enclobe the faithful; rather 
the faithful are the walls. 
Since the church is a fellowship of believ-
ers and since this fellowship is created by 
the one true Godpel. It follows that the 
church is one. The opposite of the one church 
is not many churches, but the false church, 
the pseudochurch. 
Jesus Power 
by Sherwood Eliot Wirt 
P. 82 
Years ago in a book I don;'t even~;~~~1 
I read what Leslie Weatherhead, the great i 
Baptist preach:~, had to §~y about the marks i 
of the early church. He was contrasting the I 
New Testament church with the church of to- I 
day. He said that the early church had six I 
things that we lack: (l) a transforming, com-
municable experience of the living Christ, 
(2) a passilOn to pass it IOn, (3) an unbreak-
able fellowship with the other members IOf the 
clOnverted group, (4) a llOve for m~n which wa s 
not dependent IOn being loved or liked or 
flattered, (5) an inward serenity or peace 
not dependent on the number of things there 
are to do in a day, and (6) a deep sense of 
joy not dependent upon being happy. 
"Ask Me to Dance" 
Bruce Larson 
Page 24 
The Church of Cflrist" in its divine origin, in its pre-
sent power for good, and in its eternal destiny, far sur-
passes the .dignity and significance of any other society, 
organization, or movement known to man. Gne who holds a 
qifferent view ·shouTd read" the arresting paragraphs of the 
follO\ll4n9 letter. He may come to realize that, with all 
its obvious imperfections, the Church is proclaiming and 
establishing those principles of personal purity, of so-
cial justice, and of race relationship upon which then 
of the world must rest. The primary message of the letter 
hafever, is addressed to the members of the Christian bro., 
ttlerhood. It awakens in their hearts a hymn of praise for 
the .mmet'ited mercies of God. It summons .,:them to more de~ 
voted endea.vor for the wel fare of society. for the defense 
of the farni 1,y I ,for tne unit,y and growth of:the Cnurch. It 
deepens tneircQnviction tha.t the"gospel "is." designed for 
, .. . . . . '~, - - -:- ' 
\. 
i 
i 
no one race or .:nation but as a message of 1 ife and of 
love for all the peoples of the earth. It inspires them 
with a more joyful confidence in the inexhaustible riches 
of redeeming grace revealed in Jesus Christ the Lord. 
The Epistle of Paul to the Ephesians 
By Charles R. Erdman 
The FOREWORD 
~.-" -~---"-<- -- --~---
-~-:~~tl~r~.FI if' ft~(1'h~-C~;iorth~ A.~hop1t,t~ns of 1 
(tl'l ~.emliiQmtss.~h_wlth aPfma ., ...• .... wM.~i~ 
which isa,.46.·econcer-niJJS theplaee .f til: . Churoh+ the -t~v~ 
of mCJny ... opte..o. • The Il'JdIon otmveri. tool< . '. e ·Q{is~i.~, 11 
Ei);'ff' int.·~ .iet'f;.~re'l. ~e ~., o·~Jt;tfyirigQairtYQft.~f 
' ... :"I~k~~ tlle, .. c~.oo Q CQ\T$ "1€Wen fr.the eyel.I.. I 
··'~."·._fl~e·~JiE)n~ice_mJ_~r~~(;M~l" 
, ~ "~~.~ .... 1~·~~n ft'",enbyfhef.,.· .. ls Qncest~ 
~tI.,~;~_nSGc~fJdhy the ~e'·meny ..... ' ...• 
'.~f~,.lJef'.re.l\e ·seoret h_~ .~~own~~· 
~nerefien to ~erjhut the meEilriifl9 Gnd signUieGnce ~ ~~: 
sa~fed ~fectsh=fOded ,out.. They knew th_ things were' 
~luabfe, but·tbeyh.d .Iost the exactk"ew'ed~of their true 
valueGnd the;'rmeaningfor them. There had been 00 mission. 
mi~ionaries there to remind them of it. 0 . 
...... 

-". 
were .not hypocrites. And fifth, he said that the evidences of 
! power witl1in the Church made it a force which desperate people 
turned to.' The Early Church had a power that amazed and 
baffled those who were not a part of it. The early Christians 
did "greater thingsll than their MGster. In the Church human life 
became changed, transformed, made clean and beautiful. Within 
its fellowship men found their peace. 
"Your Cburch and You ll - By Fred Pierce Corsolll - Pages 15-16 
--------------- ----- -------- _______________ " _____________________ --1 
---------- . -.c--··-" -.--"'" .-.---~-------_-.--.~----.- - -.. -- ---.-_---------_--~ ... ~. -~-I 
This theory is very cle<!Irty presented in the Hunion ~eting'f I 
i de<!I and pt"Qcti ce. The various denominations of the neighborhood 
decide that a special campaign should be conducted for the 
salvi"ion of souls. They call a meeting to consider it. The 
suggestion is mode that they set aside all denominational 
distinctions, all of the things which separ€lte them, and unite for a 
vigOf'OUS campaign of Q certain number of days for the scdvation Qf 
the lost. It is agreed that meny more souls can be saved. by this 
united effort. 
May I ask: If all of these denominational distinctions, the 
things that separate them frem _h other, can be set aside in the 
interest of union for the days of this meeHng, why can they not be 
set aside feraf·L the days to come? May J _ask further: If more 
souls can be saved by a united effort during the days of this 
meeting/could not more souls be saved by Gontinuing the union 
- --_._-- .. - ---~ --- - --------_._------- ---_ .. _------ --_ .. _-------------' 
\, 
_. 


For the Birds 
A group of birds decided to 
form a church, so they called a 
meeting and the duck stood up 
and said, "I think we should re-
quire baptism by immersion. 
It's the only way we can get 
their pocketbooks wet." 
The rooster said, "No! We 
should baptize people by 
sprinkling. Many people dislike 
the embarra~sment of getting 
wet all over." The argument 
went on, and then the parrot 
said: "I don't think baptism is 
the most important thing. What 
we need is a good program." All 
the birds cheered, for everybody 
knows that a church can't build 
a reputation for itself without a 
good program. 
Then the mocking bird said, 
"What about a choir, and don't 
forget the organ!" 
"Oh," said the thrush, "we 
don't want! an organ; a piano is 
much better." The titmouse, 
/ " however, didn't want a musical 
i\ ) instrument at all, and the 
sparrow said it would do just as 
well if they did without music al-
together. 
The goose came forward and 
said, "What we really need is a 
preacher who is good with young 
people. If we don't attract young X 
people the other churches in 
town will get them for sure." 
The real wrangle came over the 
budget: some thought every-
body should tithe, provided he 
could afford it; others thought 
they should do away with 
collections and just have faith. 
Finally the owl arose and 
smoothed his feathers. "Bro-
thers and sisters, all those 
things are secondary. I'll tell 
you what we need-it's sincer-
ity. Yes sir, above everything 
else, we must be sincere-real 
sincere-even if we don't mean 
it. " 
So they formed a church but it , 
was for the birds.~"A Parish 
Bulletin," Anglican Digest, 
Spring, 1971 
~------~~,,~ .. -... -./~---- Page 371 
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r iHE HUSBAND'S DUTiES TO HIS WtFE 
I Eph. 5:23-31 
I I. Who·s at fault when a marriage breaks up? 
A. How many did it take to get married? 
B. How many then to have trouble? 
C. Why not talk to both husband & wife? (Clip on 
husband be just what he is now 20 yr. from now). 
tI. B.iblical Duties Place on a Husband. 
. '\ 
A. Read these passages. 
t:pt,esians 5:23-31 II For the husband is the head of the. 
€=:L 3: 19 "Husbands, love your wives, and be not bi 
I Pet. 3:7 II Likewise, ye husbands, dwell with them 
B. What words leaped at you? 
1. Love - as yourself. 
(a) West G.,-m:an Clip. 
(b) Lane A4eMs Card. 
(c) Wiese Carel. 
2. Be not bitter. 
3. Dwell,- Jof.nt Heirs - Prayer . 
C. We'd Itke to look at all 3. 
L. B. Johnson - 2 ways to keep her happy. 
(1) lst.; Jet her think shels having her own way •.. 
(2) let her have it. 
ilL Love. 
A. 'Husband love wives as Christ lov.d the church. 
How was that? 
B. Letls study Phi I. 2:6';'7. 
1. 1st, Christ was unselfish. 
(a) Was. "in form of God". 
(b) Didn't consider it a position to be "graspedll or 
1Jclutched" for personal Flleas~re. 

. ~. 
r ". f, 
I A. According to Knowledge. I 1. Intellectual grasp of physiCol & spiritual. 
, (a) Drives me to a rage. Can't recall birthday -
always age. 
2. Weaker vessel. 
(a) You didn't even say hello. 
(b) Erma Bombeck stati sti c . 
(c) Husband died at 48. 
B. Joint Heirs of the Grace of Life. 
1. See the del kate nature. 
2. Have I made it easier for her to be a Christian? 
3. Am I morally exact. 
C. Prayers unhindered. 
1.) ~art'es CI ip. 
~~'1-lg-71AAI 
~1~
~i>J;:;~:r&yu . 
b~.5iu.JU,I~;;.~' 
'~.+fHd,,~~-~, 
'\, 
\. , 
* * * 
ACCORDING to a West German medical ~~4'~porting 
the results of life insurance studies, th husband 0 kisses 
his wife every morning before he leaves ork will prob-
live five years longer, earn 20 percent to 35 percent 
more money, lose up to 50 percent less time because of 
illness, and be involved in fewer automobile accidents, than 
the husband who doesn't. 
* * * 
~, 
'., 
! SUrelY~the Bible spells out the idea that a man is to 
protect hi He nd lovingly care for her as part of his own body, 
it means t is psychologically and emotionally protecting her, 
as well as physically protecting her. This would surely mean that 
the favorite practice of some husbands in making their wives the 
butt of their jokes and the object of veiled ridicule would be utterly 
inconsistent with loving her as Christ loved the Church. 
"How Come Itls Taking Me So Long to Get Better?1I 
By Lane Adams - pp. 136-137 
Happily married men demonstrate even and 
stable emotions. They are cooperative, eauali-
tarian, and benevolent toward the deprived, 
underprivileged, and inferior person. They 
are not self-conscious, somewhat extroverted, 
show initiative, take responsibility, and 
give close attention to detail in their daily 
activities. They are methodical, cautious, 
and conservative. 
"Everything You Need To Know To stay Married 
And Like It." 
By Wiese and Steinmetz 
Page 13.5-136 
---..-? --;-, 
.... 
Unhappily married men are inclined to be 
moody and somewhat neurotic. Often They have 
feelings of inferiority and dislike being in 
the public eye. They are insecure and com-
pensate for this by being domineering. Re-
ceiving pleasure from commanding roles over 
dependents, they often live in a world of 
day dreqms and power fantasies. They are 
sporadic and very irregular in work habits, 
dislike detail and rational procedures. They 
are more inclined to radicalism. 
"Everything You Need To Know To stay Married 
And Like It" 
~ 
f 
~-, 
~­
.W 
1St 
.. ~~ .. _ •. _ ~~'_ .. '_'""._~.. • _.~.J drcn~:e---m . ....".·:··ITaru- ' 
thers' poem "Prayer of a Christian Husband" our 
own petition . .. 
Lord, may there be no moment in her life 
When she regrets that she became my wife. 
Help IIle to do the utm.ost that I can 
To prove myself her m.easure of a man. 
Since years must qring to all their load of 
care, 
1--. 
Let us together every burden bear 
\ 
PC-
ter, 
~ge, 
'ker 
of 
d." 
And when ]i)eath beckons one its path along, 
May not the two of us he parted long! 
Our l).ext article will be: "R~sponsibilities of 
a wife." - Carl;P. Matheny, 156 E.Baker Street, 
Batesville, Arkansas. 
1 . 
TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR KUSBANDS 
1. Remember thy wife is thy partner and not thy property. Be her head not her 
dictator. 
2. Do not expect thy wife to be thy wife and wage earner at the same time. 
3., Think not thy business is none ofJby wife's business. 
4. Thou shalt .hold thy wife's love 'by the same means that thou won it. 
5. Thou shalt make the building of thy home thy first business, 
6. Thou shalt cooperate with thy ~ife in establishing family discipline. 
7. Thou shalt not let anyone criticize thy wife to thy face unjustly and get away 
with it; neither thy father, mother, nor brethren, sisters, nor any other re-
latives. . 
8. Thou shalt always be faithful to thy wife and defend her with thy love. 
9. Thou shalt not take thy wife for granted. 
10. Remember thy home and keep it holy, forever good woman loves a Christ-
ian home and a Christian husband. 
------- -----------.. ---- - ------'----~ 
A recent study conducted by a team of University of Michigan I 
sociologists and psychologists revealed these facts: (1) American 
women want companionship fromt their husbands more than they 
want love or money, (2) Children, far from bringing married 
couples closer together, are the major cause of the loss of 
satisfaction in 'each other1s companionship and love, (3) Nearly all 
wives including those with children become increasingly less 
satisfied with their husband1s companionship. In the first two 
years, 52% of the wives were very well satisfied with their 
marriage and none. notably dissatisfied. 20 years later, only 6% 
were still ~ery satJsfied, while 21 % were conspiculously 
dissatisfied. ~
~~~----.,~,~., -~~- ~,,,,,-~- ---J" ",--'- (. ~-l--~'7;;--~"I('-"~-
An fnt&r&sHng Httl& stet&m&nt eetme,troM the Good AOli;; ... 
keepfng: on article bly Erma Bombeck. It was the supposed results 
o~ (1 poll of what husbanfJs think wives do all day. 
33% said women ~p~nt five hours out of each day putting lint 
on their husbands' sock's. 
27'k said they spent four hours daily pouring grease down the 
sink and watching it harden to give husbonds $Omethrn~ to do when 
they get home. ' 
A walloping 58% said womenetvide their time~tween 
watching soap operas, drinking c0ff •• , shri,nkin,1 shirt ~&UOrs, 
discording one sock fr0m every pOirintlte,fl:""'~.ter, ~'V.ing 
power tools out to the sandbox for kiEl.te,ht'y','Wfflh.. " 
\, 
The businessman and his 
wife had just settled down 
for a quiet evening at home r 
when suddenly they were l 
struck, by a tornado. It rippe ~Sv 
the roof off, picked them u , "-
and set them down safel . 
about a mile from the house ~ 
The husband seeing his wife 
sobbing said, "Don't cry, dear. 
You're safe now." 
"I'm nl()t frightened," she 
answered. "I'm crying because 
I'm so happy. Do you realize 
this is the first time we've 
been out together in 10 
years?"-V. F. W. Magazine, 
9-72. e 
\ 
/ 
, .-
JUI house of DUgS. Mom al~ 
said, "Get busy now. Debug 
~t bed!" » » 
But bugs don't get in beds to-
,ay. Although debugging's in full 
:>way, in offices ,or modern homes, 
it seems the bugs get in the phones. 
-Dwayne Laws. 
6347 Breamore Rd., Indianapolis, Ind.- 46220. 
~ 
A HUSBAND is the kind of. m:m 
who drives me to a rage: he can't 
recall my birthday but alway~ 
knows my age. 
,s-
Juld 
.d of 
have ,ns:-In' 
J lC~le 
ed the 
should 
We aJ;'e 
ar own 
.1is own 
tfue-f}ri-
~eco~ne 
'Icern-
; our 
"" in 
w remwuoer thm; V't v 
Lord's blessings. 
The purpose of all this is: "to the end that 
your prayers be not hindered." Q§:r:tlli!lIY~JlJlitgd 
and fl!milY_nrl!ygrjlLstI:oll~imlllied_inih-is---~­
sage: As Albert Barnes has well stated in his com-
ments on this scripture: "The head of a family 
does not. ask whether he musf-estabn~lLlamiIy 
woislifp~.:]i~~-<J,pis~Jt:~§:Qi!~=QCt}ie~~~PQ1}i~ne9JlS 
frlln;~-.QrLeJigiQIL==_~,.tI1!!lKJ:.Qn,cerning.whic~,no,., 
formal command is necessary. Prayer in the fam-
ily ,iHreveryw1ieie-eTse;~Hnt prNnege:-afi(nne-true~­
q uestlon'ro be'asKecrolFtTIen;rrbject is'' nofwnetner-' 
a man--muif;--'Duf-wIiefher"'1ie---may-pra~~=~-'TPage-" 1621}----'- -~--,- .-,~~--.-.--- .... -,--.--.-.---- --'.-- ,-..... -'" 
Young man, if you are not married, before 
Vf'" 'ecome a husband seriously ask yoursE>v' 
..,. llj,dy the kind of woman that r 
, - I,Qrd ba.s taugbt 

L 
II. 
B. 
Co 
D. 
, no 
home - she was 
children. 
B. So when Paul uses 1I~:nbmit'" she waSi 
nut'Shocke:o. but ashe unfolded the' 
plan she surely must have been. 
1. We debate where v-21 belongs, 
but we know where V-22 does. 
2. e"Mmlit v_ftl)!~aL!JI9?'F~ 
a) To'su'b'je'etotfes'self. 
b) 6bey 
c) Sl'l'oor@1ina:Hon. to+i~oSe 
cons!ird.er.ed,\'·w()rihyY~of 
respe"eit'either)'bectf'ft~tt of 
in;h~'i!'ent<{}:9'lrlit:i~.g'6'i' more 
o:FtJ6w·weY~u~e of position 
hem~ 
d) (We do it (or dr., lawyer, 
teacher. ) 
4. 
5. 
another. 
never also. 
except for her good.) 
a) We can find oure·lf;~u.ses: 
iIlrPitalHe, qU~?i.l:'elsome, 
nig:;ga:rdly, sf}~nt!l..ctllrift, 
g~}.\li:tt~tr, drU'n~llrd--but 
man I s view must not hinder 
wife's subjection. (Calvin) 
b) He furfher asked "if a 
woman will not submit her-
self i who will be wiser in 
the end - God or man? 
6. More will come but let's now 
to----
A. Then men predominant and could 
do as they pleased. What must 
wives thought when they heard 
"the rest of the story!" 
) 
3) called to be 
4) 
a~~s 
~~ fellow. 
A. Christ ~~~{S'~~ 
1. ~it. 
2. ~ it. 
3. Chu':I'c'C::!h taken out of the 
suff~:r~T;lg, sorrow, blood, cross 
of ~l:lrist. 
4. Wo.manout of side of man.--
Criswell 
B • S,.ayes the Boljy. 
":1". savlar :never used in NT except: 
of Christ & God.(Expositors) 
:7 
Rom. : 19 
VI. 
shall 
not submit. 
wife as 
Ch~ics,td6e,$tn'e cJiu'l."cn--ghe 
wtUglt:td~J'. ~Q.'\:;H~Y. (Chrysostom) 
4. H~~upport 
spftlfffl'ftfffy of their wives. 
Husbands ought not to~e 
tyrants, nO'.pwivesgovernors. 
(Clark) 
Christ introduces a revolution- . 
that equalizes 
of 
a) Bride espoused to Christ 
b) His love is 
1)~ 
. 2: 
Rom. 5: 
Heb. 10:10 "S. 
once 
13: 11-12 "Jesus, that he s. the 
4. 
people. : . " 
c) Separate from world in 
order to be joined to Christ 
a) Needs to be clean and 
radiant as Christ himself. 
~tk"J.·~~~~·~1l!~~H:t\~l1as to' ·~(b~i'o:v.e can 
m~~~~it··:BDl¥. 
!i~~ .. Ul ak~'cle;:h~t1 
a) Word 
In.Hj·;3 '"N~W; ~e/:~~~'~~~nJ~~~1 the" 
b) Blood 
~tc~,ltt;t· ·~~·~ief •• ~~*~.tn .. t~.ei'li~fi!" 
c ).':a~!ltmliw~th{w.ate:r 
. 1) As they did vessels 
in temple before using. 
3 
6. 
tation. 
B eeuntsname 
b) John too. 
Rev. 5: 9 "Thou wast slain and hast red." 
c) A~PF@el,4A!@\!§!!"if'ftfch of 
h~Jif:11fm'%CIl'I'"I1Ii'f"@!"!lW:effare of 
~sthusband 
his wife. 
d) p~@~efl;tj~t~p'tae~~esfde. 
e) Chri~tiil's})j,s'6w:n match-
m~ker. 
f) Church becomes what He 
intends it to be. 
g)~~~lJlg. 
h) ~s, wi8!l;M!I~ot, 
~le 
1) wiNJrk.le'""m;ar''lt()fdeeay 
where she is. 
g) ~31:~ll~:;?Hg::~~,ed Eve--
h) Let the husband think 
aml:'~l.;ll~1t~ ;:8:;;. 
I .~1'W~i~~~~~~t·~~·* ..... . ." . ". 
Wl~~·;;~~~I~gf'*~t •. ~QCd wo~l(ii 
hi:l¥ert'W~.~;tw~.Q~ .. ;a.~/~.Yl(!)~e. I 
(Calvin) 
i) I aa&~~.~~on. 
U~Hlt iom e.,"'ed with 
m~ lUi iferuiiW n'Pi!1f!@I!Hhyson. 
2 .,,~~uris·W!L-~teT:mri!:· 
a) How tenderly does one 
nourish all parts of his 
3. 
each other. 
b) All necessary , bone, 
as we are to each 
other. 
As soon as we go about 
adding this or that to our 
Lord Jesus Christ, he 
surely rejects us as un-
worthy to have any part 
or portion of His benefits. 
(Calvip) (jJ 
Remember the cause!! '1t.A
2 :24 1v?~~/~Mw~ fVL~iuJ.. 
A. MarrIage IS above ever other 
relationship therefore inviolable. 
B. Joined. 
1. Lit. glued ~ 
2. Permanen~amy, 
divorce, wrong. 
3. Indissoluable. 
I ~$~ ~ 
d t!ee.t "Af7!Nk' Ai#" 
92 
94 
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I. 
II. 
III. 
i IV. 
" ,). 
4. 
5. is not in 
2. 
6. 1) Ji ' 'il '" I 'n 
~';;f'; 2. " ,: g, J ~ Ie -? -1cfu-:'der atl a) 1k 
7 th~in. 
----~b)lT~~'~:::::::2:3=&:LlgZz=&=!~m~· ---7 ,..,.- wg - I 
ne. 
7 •• _ 
Lu. 2:51 Avo. 
8. 
a) Jews saw wives as ~hattle. 
b) Greeks wouldn't let wives eat 
with husbands. 
c) 
'e E U Blear. 
are to keep the 
d) " an 
~~ 
wlli_ 111.11111 •• 1 begin. happiness 
f1811i1d:~B.!I!I_s 
e) WW_ ",e4!8f1tftS \1iM: ;tJ81'.,n!f8rt 8Pl10r; 
hJJ"IIIi'.'~'''fII."t III8'e a 
~~~rk. 
9 ...... __ ' - Moule calls it 
"holy speciality of the marriage 
relationship". - "'Wfi!jJ~J_ 'll 
10. Edh: ...... ,~liIQId;ii,'"!\1',,4l - ~s51 'f, 
11. ~\i.,.ibiHifi\P #2 
12 .,MIIl.r .1III~nM:i * ~t '"1rJ ~ ~.£\ds~,'J 
eV~ 
\ 
B. 
3. 
·Ne<t'l,ftft@!"··'H~!!"ed·t)f' wfte'tlrn:t :m 
i'liWcm:lilii~'~· wi+ft'i'm1"Cftristtrn 
2. 
3. 
of ; Ibd. 
4. ~~~~,~:," 
5. ,.nl.bW.';7~~_' 
1. Every organization has one. 
2. 
3. Man has leadership. 
4. Q!et'!teEk:e@fJe'peent'ot8j;-,,~ 
5 .WaiPII' $ .11'1.'1'11>_. -l!ItJiSt ,,-~ 
6. W6IIf"Il"tJrJ(1~ 
7. ·.1lI mWW1l1l!l!ift f~ v--==== 1. ___ -~ll 
2. ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::iiP~S Y4 gee 
3. This qualified - W*NEr 
4. 
B. 
1 ]11. 
1,0 11&1 __ _ 
2. W~~_'~.i~;~""' •• 
, 
\, 
Royal 
2. Men need to 
4. 
him. 
guage their behavior. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
___ d. Jlh 
5. She respects him as head - Barnes 
says "see" has been added. 
6. ~.,'RQ1NJ,mW'.cm~4b 
& 11 . & SIlSiJ mcn 8i lE! Iii 
1. Faultfinding. 
2. No interest in his plans. 
3. Forsake home. 
4. Wasteful. 
Oak Church, Detroit, MI - 12/8/87 
"'1; , 
" 
" 
Ideas have been advanced for 
communal for two kinds of 
marriages, one with children and 
one without. in all the 
conversations I the consensus 
to be that marriage is here to 
stay. Like it is far from 
but it is the best system we 
of. The basic concern then is 
how to and here, 
the new 
chivalry applies so 
.. We need to focus 
the same kind of time and energy 
on our marriage as we do on our 
business or our domestic activities. 
- JOHN D ROCKEFELLER III, 
"Youth, Love and Sex: The New 
Chivalry," Look, 10-7-69. 

the difference between the 
and that of Christ can best be 
of woman was married t 
gave her 
exercised 
seemed to be 
The 
man who 
duties and 
died, and the woman married a kind 
gave of himself without 
anything in 
came across the old 
return. Several years later the woman 
list her first husband had written. 
To her great she realized all the 
that had once been 
BUILDING PEOPLE ~ Bubna 
My boss isa real boss. He has 
everyone intimidated. At night, he 
"goes home and walks intothe living 
room and immediately the dog an4 
the goldfish try to look busy. *1 "1 
~rria~is the strictest tie of perpetual 
fr1endship, and there can be no friendship 
without confidence, and no confidence without 
integrity. 
Samuel Johnson 
HOME FIRES - Chas. L. Allen - p. 46 
"Mama," asked the little girl, "if9 go to ~3 
heaven, too, ~hy don'~angels have whiskers~ 
"Because, dear," her mother answered, 
"men get to heaven by a very close shave." 
Gertrude Pierson 
HOME FIRES - Chas. L. Allen - p. 37 
How'd you make out in that fight with your~~ 
"She came crawling to me on her hands and knees." 
"Yeah? What did she say?" 
"Come out from under that bed, you coward!" 
R & R Magazine 
HOME FIRES - Chas. L. Allen - p.54 
On the occasion of his retirement from the River-
side Church. Harry Emerson Fosdick said he had been 
puzzled all his life by the fact that, on the whole, 
women have not accomplished as much in a public wa~~ 
as has been accomplished by men. Why is this true? " 
Obviously the brains of woman are as good and perhaps 
better than the brains of men. Yet the sober truth is 
that there have been relatively few women in the list 
of composers, artists, scientists, and statesmen, 
"At last," said ~dick, " I know the answer. No 
woman ever had a~' 
HOME FIRES -~. 
Elton and Pauline Trueblood 
J. Allen - p.24 (over) 
---~ 
I L ______________ ~ ____________ ~_~ __ ~ _____ ~ ______ ~ _______ ~ __________________ ---' 
HOME FIRES ~ Chas. J. Allen ~ P. 25 
HOUSEKEEPERS- 24 
The average American 
housekeeper controls about 65 h p /' 
around her home by flicking / 
switches. Figure 22 men to one h p" , 
that is equal to 1430 men being\) 
helpful around the house, according 
to Executives Digest. - MAE 
WALKER, Pembroke (N Car) State 
College, "Do You Know That?" Jnl 
oj Business Education, 3-69. 
;r-' • 
T HE BRIDE was a rather untidy 
housekeeper and knew it. At 
f l~st, sh~ mustered the energy to 
•. ! gIve thIngs a thorough ?2lea 'ng 
, one day» » 
, That evening her hu and 
~ ;,.s~outed ,from the hall, in great 
dIsmay, Honey, where's the dust 
on thIs table. I had a phone num-
ber written in it " Kell' .. • - y .oordyce. 
has been described as 
one says grace before every 
meal, and the mother says "Amen" when the 
football game is over. 
---.-_'/ .-;; ) 
God's design for human fulfillment is in the. form of 
a lifelQng~~cQmmitm.e:Rt~~···]i~nYffilifiL~r§·~~s~~arrs~es"'Ir'Qm"~~s~elf-
centered .arn})~.\1<3,J.slnG.sl.,HhiJ;1;L.j,!1hibi ts'C:l:[rsoclal're:CatIon-
slli~.s • To· receive lovEr, oDe mu's~:hgTv:e l'over"~And'cl IfIo've" 
that selfishly, fearfullyvli thho:ids is hardly worthy of 
being ~O called. . 
To love another. is to expose oneself to exploitation, 
rejection, and disappointment. LOVe .isnotiai' timid· souls, 
vJith an. em8-l3culateds~lf-image. Love belongs to the bold 
ones, .Who, uyona measured and. dis.creetevaluation ,dare 
to achieve a Ip.stingrelationship--tA7ho cannot abide the 
shallo~'7, sterile loneliness ofa "safety-firstl! existence. 
Such people can give more than they receive without fee 
ingmisused or. even beipg a1:Jare of the apparent inequity . 
Such .. is the stuff of . 1:Jhich genuine human relationships, 
especially marriages, are ffiade. (EB) 
VOLUME XIX 9 
female another 
The males wrote 
savage. 
• without her man, is a 
The females wrote 
savage, 
Without her man is a 
HOME FIRES Chas J. Allen - P.26 
whereas 
women may marry for security, to 
have children or a home of their 
own, or to avoid being an old maid, " r 
men marry, 90% of the time, /,z\, 
simply because they are in love? I 
Someone once called the lack of 
love - expression between husband 
and wife - a "diet deficiency." 
This is an apt description. For man 
does not live by bread alone; he 
needs a little cake - with icing on 
it - once in a while! - Mrs DALE 
CARNEGIE, How To Help Your 
Husband Get Ahead (Hawthorne). 
~". Noc.··.€'1)'·~ ~ . .MiA'" ' .. '. ~ ... rtI"'" o ""'Word 'home' is very ! 
pOwerful. So you'll notice 
re!!!~esta,te a,g~nts . tl$N~ sell 
hou.s~s.; tlWY sell homes. House 
tl"~jlers are Wgbile homes. A big 
i:Qsura~c;e POlicy;. J$. a ~me-_ 
owner's poJicy. The people who ~ 
build. houses. belong to the Nat') s 
~s!J¥ .Qf m}lQ~ Ru.jlgers ---Prof 
W A.LKER GIBSON, Nat~l Ob-
server, 5-4-74. 
Page 484 
~
--- ....... ---
are like wood fires. 
, en unattended they go out. K 
III thrives a hapless family that shows 
A cock that's silent, and a hen that crows: 
I know not which lives most unnatural lives, 
Obeying husbands or commanding wives. 

are, as Cleon 
, you do look 
the measure 
Love not of passion but 
spiritual purity. 
3 . .,.,.c 
4. 
5. 
6. 3 things of home - #1 
7. Testing rod - #2 
9. 
L 
2. 
3. 
si 
4. What ~heif:d"Smarl':ia:ge - ;Bruskin ~5 
1. 
2. 
way. 
3. Gladly makes himself a servant for 
love's sake. 
4. ~l"tt:a/lo~e-
5. Wiat~"d"·"··.t~R\de'(]· -; ..• ~'J:\ 
6. ~~i¥i . ..,. 
1. 
2. 
..,~~~r.: 
p:~rt& parcel of 
own living frame -I\;~oule. 
~ 
~ted 
1.~~~. 2,.,iB 
3. 
In the first year - man speaks 
and woman listens. the second 
year - woman speaks and man 
In the third year-
speak and listen. 
- Illustrated India. 
418 

tfS-' 
After your e three most im120rtant thWgs in 
your hane? According to those who answered a poll thatw~s 
conducted by R.H. Bruskin Associates, the television~et a~d 
refrigerator tied for fi~st place, the §£Qve and stereo shared 
seC6n-cr, and the bed came in third. 
-.---~ 
-Changing Times, 9-1985. 
DON'T FOltOH1 
ANOTHBR FAVORITB old story tells of the farme~ , . aQd his 
wife, married happily for" almost 
haU a century, who were.sij:ting in 
the front porch swing in t,h~ cool 
of the evening. The sun was going 
~own in a blaze of color, the birds were trilling their evensong" the , ft breeze wafted the scent of 
honeysuckle across the pore\!. ' The 
moment was a moving 9n~. The 
farmer felt strangely moved to 
speech, and blurted out, "Martha, 
sometimes I love you so "mucFl' t 
can hardly keep from telling you." 
/ 
the 
at the 
Love. 
but strong as a rope, holds out 
No can be to our chi.ldren than 
memories of a father and mother who each other, 
DIVORCE IS A FAMILY AFFAIR, Johnson - P.112 
I waited through the lonely afternoon, reflecting 
sadly on love and marriage. Where does love go? Does 
it tiptoe out unsuspectingly ~nd ~mid,dirty dishes 
piled-up bills, batches of laundry; early morning 
feedings, grubby hands,chattering children? Or does it 
rush out like a torrent, dashing out the door in a 
blast of fury? Inanely, I thought about the death of 
love. Could it be buried, cremated, ashes through to 
the wind? 
DIVORCE IS A FAMILY AFFAIR - Margaret Johnson - p. 12 
\\Then as a child 
I and ~ time 
When as a 
I dreamed and talked- time walked! 
When I became a man 
Time ran! 
Then as with the years 
I older grew - Time flew! 
Soon I shall find - as I travel on -
Time gone! 
HOME FIRES - Chas. L. Allen - p. 114 
#5510-0UR CHANGING WAYS ----found some interesting statistics that prove, v ry dramatically, that we live today in a time of 
nprecedented ~ange 
In 1950, seventy percent Qf all households in.~the 
~ni..ted States were whI!Lhas~t;,Qbecal.ledN9r­I man ROCkwell households. Which is to say that 
v seven~f:p.~!~ent O!.~~!"!.un~!l.lloU8tlholds .had . .8_ 
! full-time .workingfath.~_ . .!!.~..Y:!'lt-home .mother, 
Vt;. 
. a . ~·o~~··().rri1~re :sehool-age children! as percent of. 
~ "'" tal households, That was in 1950:-
_. __ ••• ~~o~~.<> _.' _ • ..,-
• BU979, it ha2.. dropped ~~.~~e.D-~..n.t. 
I -according to the Department of Commerce, Cen-
l SIls :Bureau.'TImtTlm IncN!dlble1>J:®r ot'change In 
just twe!lt,y:Dlne ¥Mrs, our society changed from 
having seventy: percent ofatl households with a Cull-
time working father, a stay-at-home mother, and 
one or more children in school, to just fourteen per-
cent. That so-caJIed traditional American family 
has virtWilTY'iiisappeared'trom'th; AIl!~iklW-m;itel 
• __ ........... ~ _____ ,~ •• x~ .. ________ ~_. ____ "' ....... _~ ... _., ,~ 
In 1957, eighty percent of the people believed that 
a woman who remains wunarried 18 sick, neurotl(' 
0.1' immoraL By 1978 only twenty-five percent held 
that belief, and by now, I'm certam that percentag(' 
, has dropped significantly. 
Eighty percent of the people used to believe that If 
~
a w. oman has a husband capable of supporting her, 
she should not work for pay .. That statistic today 
looks like an empty beer can that's been hit from 
close range by a 12-gauge shotgun. Inflation seems 
to have put the wife in the work force to stay. 
three and five-tenth!:!.:. And by H)79, thl're w"rt: live 
.llld onectenth divorces per one thou,.,and popula 
tion. Clearly, divorce is a factor otaftluenn~, dO p<'r 
sonalincome goes up, so does the divort·" rat,· Whpll 
the struggle to survive is most dlfficult "lanug"h 
work ... or at least people don't get. dlvorc('d I<tt.lll'r 
they can't afford it, or they just tend t.o stick tog/,th· 
er in adversity, which is more likely tilt' ('its ... 
All of these mind-boggling changes III ways illlti 
attitudes have taken place in little mort- than a 
single generation ... a generation being Just tllll'l.v 
some years. It's incredible. And now, If::; belil'wd hy 
such research experts as DanIel YankelovlCh, th,l! 
we are evolving into a much sounder' society; OIH-
that seeks commitment and fulfillment; ow· thai 
takes a more serious attitudt' toward WOl'k alld ! d!' 
style. 
We've gone through some giddy and pn·,·arlOllS 
times in the memory of most of us will> wer!' I",rn 
prior to World War II. The worst depn-ssiOfI III I hI' 
eountry's history and the worst war tht' wol'id has 
ever known. followed by a world·widt, shakp·up 
that's still going on, There was Korea and V (('tnalll, 
and iu'tnemea:ntrtne,'therewas a oociety.tryulg. to 
find some sanity in it all. Well, pt.~rhaps Wl,'n-
moving into a truly sane period now. A dillkult 
time, there's no doubt about that.. But Ii tilllp III 
which we seem to have discovered that---what WI; 
are is more important than what We have. And Ii 
time in which what we do is important, 
* * * 
Through aU the changes we've seen and lived 
through . , _ public opinion has undergone, appar-
ently, the most changt' of all. 
To learn ,.,..".. about Ear' NIghung. recordings, IIIms 
end pUbllcitUona, confact: 
@ MCMLXXXI NIGHTINGALE-(;ONANT CORPORATION 
3730 Weat Devon Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60659 
~re the building blocks of CiVilization.1I// 
Arnold J. Toynbee 
A house is built of logs and stone, 
Of tiles and posts and piers; 
A home is built of loving deeds 
That stand for a thousand years. 
- Victor Hugo. 
HOME fIRES - Chas. L. Allen p.7 p.9 
cause thetn 
r/1,""''''p;l their relatiol1. 
name-there is 
a mere form. Now in conversion we 'the 
of Christ. . The wi fe . \-Ve are married to Christ. 
Fai tit changes the heart; ; the Lord has 
made Christian the l11al:riage ceremony;. the instk 
tutionpy .:Whichthe believing penitent puts on Christ. 
Paul said: "For as many of you as have been baptized 
into Christ.,-have put on Christ." . Baptism has nothing to' 
do with the ~eartor life, bl.1t iti,s the divinely appointed \ 
means to: change the state; because God so arranged it; 
It is the consununating act in coming into 1i5t. and you',' 
have agreed . already with me, that no conve.~· . 'com,·'· 
plete, until th.e .individual is .in 01rist' . s. . 'he author 
Df the "Bonnie Brier Bush", Enon J\. ~ .1 a· Presby-" 
tcrian minister said, as recorded in one of his latest works: 
"The Mind of the Master":. "In baptism the candidate 
for God'.s King.Y(.lom diS<~IP .. P. .•....... a.r. s. in .. to water,. and .. " again with another Mme".. )41':, 
a few words most clearl . ' purpose baptism 1n oon,., 
version-the change of heart may be. the work of week$ 
or months, but the change of state is the work ()fa moment. 
This is seen in the official oath, which the successful. candi. 
date to 91e Presidency of this gre.'1t nation is required 
to take on the fourth day of March.-On the inauguration 
day at 'Washington the elected candidate stands before the 
Supreme Justice, and in the presence of the people, just 
a man among men,' without any authority. But when he 
takes the official oath, his relationship to the people is 
changed:, He stands clothed with the authority of a 
President; now the official oath will not make him a good 
President,; if· he has not the qualifications of. head, and 
heart, and life before taking the oath of office. The oath 
will not give them to him. But if qualified, the oath 
changes his relation and makes him a President in authority. 
Now I think we understand. Unless a person is converted 
---changed in heart and life, a believing penitent perSOll, 
baptism will do no good-but if the heart is purified by 
------October 
A that believed the lie you can't 
be with the one you love, love the one you're 
suddenly faces the fact that progeny may not bear its 
name. Hence, sperm banks and similar means of circum-
venting infertility appear attractive. The edict of 
Gen.2:24, "Therefore a man shall leave his father and 
his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife: and they 
shall be one flesh," fuses,marriage and parenthood 
into a single, God-ordained institution. Furthermore, 
the covenant between Christ and his church is expressed 
on earth by the union of man with woman in holy matri-
mony. 
To separate sexuality from this context for nar-
cissistic motives destroys the meaning of the marriag~' 
union. Becoming "one flesh" is a spiritual mystery 
not necessarily fulfilled by the m1x1ng and matching of 
biological plumbing and its by-products. Before 
babies-for-brew become a stocked shelf item at our local 
labs, Christians need to seriously consider God's mandate 
for matrimony and his scheme for sexuality. 
FAMILY ISSUES -Bob Larson - P. 281 
W~~ii~k~~OOO~:;k_ 
. ing wom~n ~y 199~fac~rQin~.to e ail indepen~E!nt. res~,ar~~Sllr­
'" vey. If the' pre.tliction is cm-t'eCt , 
it will mean ijlat 55 per cent of 
all women over 16 'wfil be 
11 working . ..:.: Changing Times. , 
ber 14,1979 ------
I 
I 
asso-
women family" 
jobs in the inside 
United States and their entry home, been 
into the industrial-labor market consistently undervalued and 
continues at a rapid pace. ignored. For too long, men and 
Why do American .. women \VQ,I'l1~~~~Ve.@.~~~»ted~Q,~iet~t ... 
w6rk'?Americ~nwomenWOrK . norms . emphasizing women's 
because they have to work and role as that of homemaker and 
they want to work; almost 70 per the myth that women worked for 
cent between ages 20 and 54 are "Pin money" rather than neces-
working. Significantly, 54 per sity. What is extraordinary is 
cent of America's black women that reality has failed to destroy 
are working, 50 per cent of the myth. The reality is that the 
America's white women are median salary of women in 
working and 23 per cent of all full-time employment is approx-
women 55 years or older are imately 56 per cent of that of 
employed or looking for work. men and the wage differential is 
This is the century of the widening - to the detriment of 
working woman! women ... 
The term "working woman" The inescapable conclusion is 
is a paradoxical one. Women that sex discrimination is per-
have always worked. During the vasive in American society and 
early years of the republic, a fact of life to every American 
women were involved in agrar- "working woman" regardless of 
ian activities and in crafts and age, education, work experience 
businesses. Later, in the nine- or professional competency. 
teenth century, women, as well 
Page 320 October 14, 1979 

- however you 
';,,~.a. Dobson - Cradles of Eminence #1. 
4. Stages: 
a) A baby has a way of making a 
man out of his father & a boy 
out of his grandfather - Angie 
Papadakis. 
b) When to bed? #2 
c) Crying & feeding #3, #4 
d) Dev~lopment4 ,#5 
e) Boys #6 1"tJse&'l 
D~~:t:Lm'. ,-.Q . .1" k",~jJ l§,,"L 
1. Duty of obedience to parents is 
old,er than Christia:qity - Johnson. 
t~J'~1b ~ 
11. 
12. 
p.e. 
C il.~.:\::~1\:I:n'elil'rE~;J?·· 
1. .... ~ 
Exo. 20: 12 '~$"J'''B/'U 
2. 
a) 
b) 
3. Clip - Broken 
4. What my home means #15 
5. 51 I t;"*,,f'mW_b~. 
a) r-
b) 
c) A __ t 
1. 
2. 
&; error. 
E. 
(Royal Oak 
nation. at any given 
of its young 
Johann Von Goethe 
HOME FIRES - Chas. L. Allen p. 92 
The to the 
to the with his 
with luck through the first two 
decades of hfe, standing 
particularly firm for wisdom, 
conscience and high values during 
adolescence so that a boy will not 
yield to a weak choice and fritter 
away the promise in his life. As an 
army marches on its stomach, so a 
nation's future rests on the 
sturdiness of family life. 
A 
earlier. in~[(~~p¥ ~etoF and Mildntd Goertzel, 
enUtled C '.. home backgrounds of~"" 
hl'l!i~.t . . - s,tlgatea. niese fOur 
hundred ,mbjeCts were individuals who had made i •• '. '.dJt 
They were men and women whose names you would recogniz;"/ 
as brilliant or outstanding in their respective fields (0itIIIJ,~, 
~( F.tl.'~_~It, SI8I:.~r, ~~f1, F .. ttt, etc.). The 
intensive investigation into their early home lives yielded some 
surprising findings: 
1. ""1IJ1J1!l_IJJ~_i~~~~~~" 
PQ~.it_!lh'IIIJ __ ;~'ill5@e~~IEI"g,'~l­
pOliiuui 1111 utn R~uIVoort_!fHtmHll'~fJ!\fllill!M~tIJ!i"'J' f# 
fiPlIJlu' ) r ni tifilnflflSii. n.i_.8!;llifM'_./~'l'4J5y 
pall!JRrl!ff_@iJIEliI/iIJII!f~_ It ttm~hh n'Miliiili.b" ... 
faiau u; 1!RiI .. rli9@1f:i!H@llfiJFth'bices. 
2. S6 '3 nfrltli!.!iliigbi;r~.*ulI 'tr77':Jf~l5rm1f1eIMma 
andus'ntul8 lfl!lii 4111, ;J9WItM [cmrrerPFet'Pl Rmlles where. 
as'ilmi'd 1 t! me} §@(IC ~~n~ f'J~'d'leTe~Cal dramas 
plJ,u2d ?l U e5"'their parents. 
, 3, Hew!;upli' wfb ?® id,;u?21 Ih&t1iilliIJl!!IlJ, It§l5m~ EHpptM. 
Sillllt(;: IlIin.4 II) !1BdtUl'~~,&ili ii?f"liiirriglet tl!l!J1ng a 
sp~:4)i11 dClCCL fot tJIlII!I •• Rl,M13 uhtl Mile U!I§ blOH!! 
OIro fd til tPf""t"Tfl~ qample. 
".1111, @IIJ gD~JiII Elfl [lJb£l~~nll Jill.ill :.:1IfIIl'iWf 
dilli1ldllJiiL&i!jIl(J illllUI j f rW'.imi: tb lil.'ft11if:Hr tr'lf .1 
,AfUClIIUlCllUll :q uJ UV@llt I .hE iU"ili [lI1l11g fB'SE81. 
TIl.' 7 hu,] Un nollih,JUffJUfQsE'Tr r flflfill@~te 
pelS. jl pi 31 ii~eqi;jliq~nand 
mother what 
to bed. 
HOME FIRES - Chas. L. Allen - p, 60 
and third grade. 
around fourth grade and from this on, the child 
to learn." If the development shift does not 
occur, in future grades may be stymied. Child 
experts emphasize that. the process .. of btlildiTlKl1eJtl" 
dev~IQ=Iim§.rlI?:r:J~aak:i~iipQii=~eairi?£ .. Qg~El.~i§ .. :.~§~~~~!l~ i§:l. t 
-Karen & David Mains 
"Parenting Us, How God Does It 
p. 53 
Between the innocence 
of manhood we find a 
and the 
Boys come in assorted sizes. weights, and 
colors, but all boys have the same creed: to oy 
every second of every minute of every hour of every 
day and to with noice (their weapon) 
when their last minute is finished and the adult 
mal,ef!.-pack them off to bed at night. 
~~) are found everywhere--on top of, underneath, 
inside of, climbing on, swinging from, running 
around, or jumping to. Mothers love them, little 
girls hate them, older sisters and brothers tolerate 
them, adults ignore them, and Heaven protects them. 
A boy is Truth with dirt on its face, Beauty with 
a cut on its finger, Wisdom with buble gum in its 
hair, and the Hope of the future with a 
_.~,~,"o~~_ .. 
is a magical can lock him out of 
your workshop. but y ou can't lock 
heart You can get him out of your 
can t get him out of your mind Might 
up ~ he is your captor. your jailor. 
and your master- a freckle-faced, 
chasing. bundle of noise. But when you come 
night with only the shattered pieces of your 
and dreams, he can mend them like new with 
magic words, "Hi Dad!" 
-Alan Beck 
A boy is a noise with some dirt on it. 
HOME FIRES - Chas. L. Allen - p 88 -89 
at 
~
~7i 
. Dear Dr. Dobson: fc!!:t ... 
A few months ago, I was making several p one calls 
in the family room where my three-year-old daughter, 
Adrianne, and my five-month-old son, Nathan, were 
playing quietly. Nathan loves Adrianne, who has been 
learning how to mother him gently since the time of his 
birth. 
I suddenly realized that the children were no longer 
. in view. Panic-stricken, I quickly hung up the phone and 
went looking for the pieces. Down the hall and around 
the corner, I found the ehih:lren "lIlWITIU ~lh.,..~rh 
carry Na1tha:nl 
. you could hurt him if he fem" 
Startled, she answered, "I didn't, Mommy." 
Knowing he couldn't crawl, I suspiciously de-
manded, "Well, then, how did he get all the way into 
your room?" 
Confident of my approval for her obedience, she 
said with a smile, 'Trolled him!" 
He is still alive and they are still best friends. 
Sincerely 
Can't you imagine how this kid felt during his jour-
ney down~he hall? I'll bet the walls and ceiling .are still 
spinning past his eyes! He didn't complain, however, so I 
assum~ he _enjoyed the experience. 
I say to the adult who 
listen to the young; be forfeits 
'I the right to leadership. And I say 
).. to the young person who does not 
'I 'listen to the adult; he is not 
ready for leadership. 
WHITNEY M YOUNG, Jr, 
"Beyond Racism?" Jnl of the 
Nat'l Ass'n of Women Deans and 
Counselors, Smr '70. 
ADVERTISING 
comes from the saJ1M!~~i\:~~~._~ the 
idea of _~_lg 
put it like this: ' of 
the 
If I instruct my son not to 
demonstrate that I am honest, If he is to 
ing about the bad effects of on his must 
see that I do not use alcohol or tobacco to harm mine. We 
must demonstrate that we to live what we pro-
fess. 
Clovernook Christian Church in in-
vited a visit earlier this year. He 
He 
teenagers there and asked them to name 
for August 13,1978 
wrath: but 
the Lord" 
If the is to survive in our society, Christian par-
ents must take seriously their obligation to provide 
ance at of 
I"sevew 
pus lifi CHILDREN-Example 
Solom 
issue contains 
associated with cam-
eL>," wrote "The 
profes: , We ought never to do anything 
wrote m the presence of the child 
Of s w~i~h we would not be perfectly 
Christi wIllmg to have it imitate. Exam-
furnist pie is the only teacher the child 
Studer needs or heeds. -MAX HEIN-
save : DEL, "The Rosicrucian Princi-
1 '( pIes of Child Training," Rosi-
. . ~rucian Fellowship Mag, 9-70. 
work ,,, •. "4--'--:c----'vr:- -_Co, ';r,~''L=,c=~~~_~_~ __ _ 
sc~: <i~;Q\J~A~;;i~T- '". ) 
"0", ,J/ 
cam A paTon'fhcoack, though only 
This a few vertebrae removed from 
kick in the pants, is miles ahead 
results. - Royal Neighbor, 9-69. port at least one 
in the valuable 
(739) Page Three 
PA 
p. 
ISN'T FOR - James 
surprise Bi1l~lJgW;on, 
Ii .c -. •• S11fiHZ._ar]IBeQ~nMio~oker and J.ormer Marme lIvmg 
in Dallas, TX. He was in the indwi!9.:@r:MtJ ~~ft"Hbn 
bu1ililillng i'l8tf l 9.~s. starting as the first employee 
eventually selliA§ZIWt!II8id.8Pl1fJ.aill?J1li~ when there were 
4~1F_,lii"Uii i~~.!Ili"u. Bill and I have become 
good friends, and I once asked him how he selected 
new employees. His answer was surprising. . .... 
thei/JtW.gt!·"i~MmW:9J:ltQ.:~:~I'~rf!lI'%'~m!fl'ftl~ 
w~iiij'1je.!&fi1~uliiili:~~.I!ilWifle __ .%l!IlI!1f.tM!8Mp 
wi~~1iih:ell!il'll"IFi/~wem'6i/i/"et l'tr.f.P"~ 
~~ 
~.eftpl.n.:a:i£Mr!'~'!~~~@""',:~'Y~ 
ac~~_it~!I!nt~:& IHSm8mJP,~~@efl:Mr~ 
gO~W8~"Mte ... e~%1R1I1.1R!_~~":P[ ftr@i/ 
B~~"" ~~rs.l. . , 
liiaels h II un l",,.dthe h •• 9 b, r" S 11 U: 
I then asked Bill how he set CihIl¥d JJOillLJt. Again 
his perspective was unique, even if controversial. He 
said, "womer ere wore #X'gaU 1U &186bb In UII lscgtll-
niag vou dep't reel. krC'" tbu a:til MUy MC bii the 
jQia Ilpfu,turetehT tbelr erp 1 .. II Obs IRWL. 
Whop I ] II li • I.. I birs i lilt a.36 malsch'cn L, SOlile-
OIW whg is e).eys 'twr),jp., *e ie* ebged ef t' pceMhg 
orUPI *_., In 11 II I I.a B lJIIBii. She ISlil Ci sate l!!t>n-
Finally,parents were asked to indicate how their iff!) 
grown sons and daughters had achieved in their 
adult pursu~ts. Which group do you thing succeeded 
best, the TtnD" iH fl t' I S 2 pUr 6'? 
Tn. 2 tIY ~iif1@;[' 
Again the pattern held ... 60% If ss222plbnL eltllclzen 
ther OS lim'S., edr'ts $ s 'ecnSldCICd L 11 T. IW-
fu l grbiriw'Y;SZ1cccssfWbgr nllL ;&lenlS.' 8IIlSIO" 
of fbi strepg, "dUed serc Shup tbh its? 1 je. When 
one looks at the frequency of failure in the same con-
text, the compliant come out winners once more: 11% vs 
22%. 
PARENTING ISN'T 
p. 46 
--- -----.-~~-----
FOR COWARDS - James Dobson 
~- --.:;::, 
/ 
Which individual is to have an edge 
in 
d. 
pt 
Mo~M~.u' i_I.1 rB~,·'?!@.M~"l.i!P81·_n­
agQilILT.@."m~ n,w. liit •.• lll;~"l'I!§!mm1!!irtf ;: ...... ~.~f 
hig.lLirit~1M' [ulid 1 ... ,i1il!lli"Il.~el?liJ ~ 
CO~WiI.'!j.JJJ!'t.w_ime!8j@("'m1'Y~:mw"~e 
N4.f"i.ll~~. . 9% 
w~~~_~~ 
st_a. u~~s. The same pattern was also evi-
dent in Grades 6, 9, ad to a lesser degree, in college 
Which iindividual typically ma~ltiiMilia~l 
adjrtmiihuaHem@dfiili,,#sRrCe? . 
The,v~d. 
Again'there is a remarkable difference between 
T FOR s - Dobson 
p. 43 
Wh~iNaUi;.~~&IIil8@t'_~~~~Y 
st~.'ii"_iilr4~§Wy;wiMr~ through the 
~ 
A~~rnMf5I",".'iw~~~fiW.~" 
1W:~~~~~~.i 
t~\1~~~~~% in the 
tee.~s. 
PARENTING ISN'T FOR COWARDS - James Dobson 
p 38 
Whet Fugastel d' SOD: e m pljpst sbildswn 
ev_* zlitS ~ in.. eyue rsb V" In ill eHller 
adelSSee1i@!l'1 Of oj oung iiddiEfteSd? 
Orh! 2 P S!! CChE. 
Wed sercepteae Of IT? 9 s pliant children 
e1Jgs*url1l'P te bte mBd rsb go I 1II @fEIl~r 
adslusuul en DiOnPe' si [lUI God? 
9rhr ]1 ,II III * 
PARENTING ISN'T FOR COWARDS - James Dobson 
P.40 
The single most effective deterrent to neg~ti 
peer pressure is a good self-image. The secur ~I/ 
teen is the only one most likely to withstand {{)l~i 
peer pressure. Therefore, we need to teach 0 r ~ 
young people to see themselves as God sees the 
with infinite worth and value because of God's 
creative/redemptive plan. Young people who find 
their acceptance in a loving/accepting relationship 
with God and their parents are better protected 
against moral blackmail from their peers. And such 
relationships should start with their parents. 
CHILD SA TO SEXUAL PRESSURE. p. 37-38 
The 
little 
the 
in the lives 
A young child with 
in countless ways, 
joys its sorrows, to find 
listener. to be loved. 
benefits 
A child without 
roots and a lack of 
chance to link up with 
feel the lack of 
It misses a 
answers about the locate a child 
in his own smallworld. It 
a sense of inner and a feeling of 
-Edward Wakin 
HOME FIRES - Chas. L Allen - p.I08 
Broken 
~:::==~==:;;;~r by d: and 
H. 
PHILLIPS, 
"Child Welfare Since 1912," 
Children Today, 3-4-72 
..... A full belly makes a dull brain. -
FRANKLIN. 
-----g#Z 
and 
More than a 
year to escape 
or s. and school difficulties. 
90% of runaways return within eight hours. 
thousand never go back. Most turn to prostitution as 
a means of support. America has one million teenage 
prostitutes fourteen years of age or younger. Most 
are runaways. Every 12 months five thousand teenagers 
are buried. They die or are killed, and no one claims 
their bodies. 
FAMILY ISSUES - Bob Larson - p.113-ll4 
~ I I .! / 
(Il/ 
#,.d'>"<*~7·-~--
What My tHoiiiV 
MeansJ~ 
B~~~d.JJ4 we" i 
tzJ~ My home gives my family shelter and a place to sleep and a good 
lace for my dog. , 
In my home my two favorite 
places are my bathroom and my 
bedroom. My bedroom has a 
wooden floor and it's far-out! 
Without it I'd have to sleep in the 
hallway, then I'd be trampledl 
And I don't like that! Without my 
bathroom I'd be dead by nowl 
My home might seem a little crab-
by to you, but it is something; 
special to me. I love every little bit \ 
of it. I 
I 
In our big red brick house you pro- ! 
bably think there are lots of us I 
kids. But you're wrong, I am the I 
only kid. That's all I have to say. I 
I like my home because when my I 
Mom and Dad get mad I go in my \ 
closet then I go into the kitchen 1 ; 
and slam the door and they think I I 
went outside. ! 
I love my home almost more, than :,' 
anything in the world. I have lived 
in it for two and a half years. If I !, 
didn't have a home, I would pro- I' 
bably be freezing outside.), 
Whoever invented a home sure is 
smart. 
- Excerpts from actual \ 
essays for a contest, , 
compiled by Ed Thirkhill i 
1 

"My e daughter 
one mother said. "She 
is at that awkward age," 
knows how to make phone 
calls, but she doesn't know how to end them." 
HOME FIRES - Chas. L. Allen - P.IOO 
{I!lIM aD "~, Parents may say they 
don't want to influence their children, 
T ___ • Unnli,ulums 
stil&::Hm •. iRpcM'dMitt#'iTllsu* on 
Where teaching about God is 
earned. there's good news and 
nows. 
think, And your child absorbs 
precept and example from the 
his birth. 
is the age to introduce biblical ;4.47 
truths'?" 
Economists e~timate the cost of a child to 
age 18 is .000. Is that expense • to 
say of the irritation and 
child-rearing, worth the investment if the offspring 
becomes a sour~e of spiritual dissatisfaction? Many 
Christians want to assure that the child will not be a 
source of spiritual dissatisfaction. Thus they expose 
their children to God's Word at an early age, even 
reading Scripture aloud while the baby is still in the 
womb. 
FAMILY ISSUES - Bob Larson - p. 63 
\ 
t 
a message written by a loving 
\ 
~Nho lTI'usJ very specialla4y. ,§he 
'1l1gs al}Ollt children an' at~t 
peared 1981 of Reader~, .Dige81;, 
«S~£l.~QIJ.Qfth~j~:mpIY·Ne~t,;;··an(rrbeIieve-<you will 
touched by the warmth of these words. 
Remember when the children built blanket tents to 
sleep in? And then scrambled by moonlight to their own 
beds, where they'd be safe from bears? And how proud 
and eager they were to be starting kindergarten? But 
only up to the minute they got there? And the time they 
packed cardboard suitcases in such a huff? "You won't 
see us again!" they hollered. Then they turned back at 
~ the end of the yard because they'd forgotten to go to the 
bathroom. 
It's the same thing when they're 20 or 22, starting 
to make their own way in the grownup world. Bravado, 
pangs, false starts and pratfalls. They're half in, half out. 
"Good-by, good-by! Don't worry, Mom!" They're back 
the first weekend to borrow the paint roller and a fuse 
and a broom. Prowling the attic, they seize on the quilt 
the dog ate and the terrible old sofa cushions that smell 
,!Ul,It!¥t~n# I , 
they'd ever wanted-drum a mrlltR:~O(lfa 
account, anything. I struggled with an unbe4:::mninig 
to tell them once more about hot breakfasts and 
streets and dry socks on wet days. 
''I'm so impressed by how you copel" I said mSte9LQ 
The children scatter, and parents draw together, 
remembering sweetshaped infants heavy in their arms, 
patched jeans, chicken pox, the night the accident hapg 
. pened, therittlalsofGhr.istmasesandproms.With wist~ 
ful pride and a feeling for the comic, they watch over 
their progeny from an effortfully kept distance. It is the 
season of the empty 
Slowly, slowly, there are changes. Something won~ 
derfuI seems to hover then, faintly heard, glimpsed in 
illumined moments. Visiting the children, the parents 
are almost sure of it. 
A son spreads a towel on the table and efficiently 
irons a perfect crease into his best pants. (Ironing 
boards, his mother thinks, adding to a mental shopping 
· 
now? Yes. The something wonderful de-
scends. The generations smile at one as if 
parents are tt, 111Iilt1fi'.;t\;r i;lU'Ul,"~h 
It is wonderful, in ways my imagination had 
begun to dream on. How could I have guessed-how 
could they?-that of my three, the shy one would pluck 
a dazzling array of competencies out of the air and turn 
up, chatting with total poise, on TV shows? That the one 
who turned his adolescence into World War III would 
find his role in arduous, sensitive human service? Or 
that the unbookish, antic one, torment of his teachers, 
would evolve into a scholar, tolerating a student's 
poverty and writing into the night? 
I hadn't suspected that my own young adults would 
be so ebulliently funny one minute, and so tellingly in-
trospective the next: so openhearted and unguarded. Or 
that growing up would inspire them to buy life insurance 
and three-piece suits and lend money to the siblings 
they'd once robbed of lollypops. Or that walking into 
their houses, I'd hear Mozart on the tape player and find 
books laid out for me to borrow. 
Once, long ago, I waited nine months at a time to 
one 
me around the 
kitchell, tasting from pots, handillg down the dishes. 
We brown in the sun. Read books 
1 
t~dge 
cribbage past midnight. I'm utterly happy. 
"But it's your vacationl" I remind him. "What shall 
we do that's special?" 
"This," he says. "Exactly this." 
When my children first ventured out and away, I ' 
felt they were in flight to outer space, following a curve 
of light an time to such unknowns that my heart would 
surely go faint with trying to follow. I thought this 
would be the end of parenting. Not!~hat it is-the best 
part; the inal, firmest bonding; the goal and the re-
ward.'" 
°Reprinted by permission from the January 1981 Reader's Digest. 
Copyright © 1980 by THE READER'S DIGEST ASSOCIATION, INC. 

and 
to 
are to 
B. the Lord. 
Luke 
1. It didn't take 
the point. 
long to get to 
2. It is a religious obligation imposed 
by Christ for children to obey 
parents. (Bruce) 
3. After all l;e did. 
2 : 51-5 2 ~. cOl) tff){6~ 
4. The..Jrut]1~90~fLJ!~QLc~b.a.ng..e· with 
t4~.J?I?.tr!t~f_.!h~Lage . 
5. Life is better if children obey. 
6. Home the nursery of all that 
blesses the world. 
7. C111!c:!!,el!.2l:.~£Q~!2.J>_~.pHQt~.d. .. '.1il 
they ~!'£!lcl1~the~_2p_~I!.~_§aam life. 
8. Wlii:.Ql>ey? 
a) It's right. 
b) It's a-command. 
1. Parents need 
sacrificing love. 
2. Parents are in the church. 
3. Let life's lessons be drawn from "in 
: Ecc. 12: 11' t:l1f);;ei5 
4. When parents countermand God, 
disobedience becomes a· duty. 
I I I. ILt~;~~gfLt . 
A ,"""'rakes stand on primeval sense of 
right and wrong. (Meyers) 
B. In :Q.l!!Jlanelle someone took "Speed 
Limit "3U"~and added a backward 3, 
making it "80". It was right by the 
Tyson processing plant on a residential 
street. You knew it was not right. 
I V. I t ta~..l!!Qx~".jJlJa!!". 0 b~gi~!l..£.~;t::"=!!Ly.~t"l1onor 
father and mother. 
~---"~-~~-~-~~~~- -=<==-.-,~--~=.~ 
(3 
If children respect their parents they 
will behave themselves--who wants a 
drunkard son. 
D. QDm!!H!!ld~~~i1J)~cp.rDmise . 
1. All of God's commandments carry 
blessings in their bosoms. 
ProV:-'4~~ 
2. Obedience is profitable. 
3. Country Gentleman clip.-/' 
V. Now~t<L.R~r:~nt~--fi!,~~, fathers. 
A. fathers. 
1 ~-'~M;;hlers . !~~~!L!H~~!y~"to be severe. 
2. capiiQlQiis, di£t~1.oriaTl?ir.fill.is~· 
not the answer. 
B. Provoke.Xlot. 
C~~1vnI~t not be unreasQll.able in 
'-'~=""--- ~~ 
2 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6, 
2. 
says 
times ... etc. " 
4. 1:LYQ.lLJ1QlJ.~'.L.JlSiLtha"xod .. on. the 
childL.p..e!lLuse..iL.Dll you 
Prov. 1: 9 If(f"i!'(':t!h1k1 ft1iJA ."'~"o·~IH,,~~.W 
5. Poem "Daddy's Girl" 
D. Nurture 
1. It's easier to be severe or 
indulgent but children need the 
nurture and admonition. 
2. Chastening, instruction. 
3. Nurture, t2~cate~)n _~!!.§t.ill. 
E. Admonition 
1. By the word given. 
2. AJlllillll to reason. 
3. Truths as God would supply. 
4. What would God say to our children. 
Bellevue - 11/11/92 
camp the 
later. When she at 
showed her a neat little room and 
fun of new, clean clothes. 
told her how much wanted 
like her. 
They promptly child 
to daily baths and, while unaccus-
tomed to it, the girl took the vigorous 
scrubbing without complaint. After a 
week of it, however, she decided may-
be she'd had enough. 
Immersed in a tub of hot water with 
her face smothered in suds, she looked 
up at her new mother and said, "You 
folks don't want a little girl. What you 
want is a duck." 

mE DADDY &. DISCIPLINE 
• " Eph. 6:1-4 
I. If a daddy sires a child, surely none want that 
child to fail. • Since I had something to do chis 
getting here,;] have a responsibility after he arrive. 
A. God has not' timidly approached this subject. 
Col. 3:21 I1Fathers, provoke not your children to ange 
Deut. 5:29 (See 
Ps. 78:5-7 cards) 
B. He establishes a discipline for daddies. 
1. It does not mean spanking. 
2~ It can mean IIstructured training. II 
3. Meier points out it means training thru experienc4 
C. We are to admonish. ' 
1. WE Vine lithe training by word. II· 
2. ''''5 more than rules, penalties &.re'INards. 
3'~, 'IS the sit~down & explain situatiGti. , 
D., We are not to provoke. 
1 • A'rouse to anger. 
2 .'ExClsper<;.lte • 
3. Leads to inferiority ,complex of "I canlt do .it I 
Everything I try I fail." , , 
II. I do not want to fai I - what are the ingr~dients for 
success? . 
A .' May I present a compilation of responses godly 
parents c successful children made? ' 
1 . Love them! ' 
a.) They eire worth it. 
(1) Card on Gallup 1974. 
b.) Spend time c them. 
--~? 
2. , 
c.) Talk to them about Christ. 
j 
d. ) Tell them they are loved - much they misunders~ 
(1) Gary Collins card. 
2. Discipline (train them). 
a .) Memori:ze Scrp. 
b.) Set standards on company they can keep (See 
card). 
co) Prepare ahead of time to counteract pressure of 
public opinion - they will be offered a drink 
(K rutza card). 
d.) Consistently discipl ine - Piaget Card. 
3. Inject self worth. 
ao) Develop talents. 
b.) Compliment efforts. 
B. Children must be disciplined.. ! 
Prov .29: 15 liThe rod and reproof give wisdom: but a cl 
Provo 23:14 "Thou shalt beat him with the rod, and sh~ 
1 • Gives wisdom. I 
2. Saves souls. I 
3. How? I 
a.) Not yelling norbuBying. I 
b.) But if parenta I authority is defied. ' 
c.)iQuickly. I 
Ecc. 8;11 IIBecause sentence aga inst an evi I work is n 
'd.) Privately - protect self worth. '0 
e.) Involve guilt - but don't force him to say 11m 
sorry nor to i ustify bad behavior. 
f.) Let him know it breaks your heart. I 
g • )IICommensurate c the crime. II 
h.) Reassure, & accept again - you are n9! sorry YOj 
spanked hl.m. 
\. 
i.) Restitution in order? 
4. How avoid breaking spirit? 
a.) Too much spanking too early - wiggle while 
diapered? 
b.) Some leave no-no around & spank - IIThey will 
become narrow minded followers of dogmatic 
authority figures II from endless hand spanks. 
c.) For curiosity? No , 
d.) Brain 2 parts - logic & emotions - let him expre 
both - He can verbalize his anger. 
e.) Don It nag. 
5. Older child - how handle. 
Provo 23:15 UMy son, if thine heart be wise, my hear' 
:22 IIHearken unto thy father that begat thee, 
:26 liMy son, give me thine heart, and let 
a.) Communicate. 
(1) Devotionals at home. 
(2) Time together - walk around block is big for 
little guy. 
(3) Discuss standards of dating. 
(4) Imagine some IIwhat if _II situations. 
(5) Cards on mother, dad, liberals. 
b.) Discipline. 
1. Deprivation of things (car, phone). 
2. Place (game, date). 
3. People. 


Sweden, and 74% in Japan. (It's not surprising that Sweden and 
Japan are neck-and-neck in a race for the highest suicide rate 
among teenagers.) Gallup concluded that <IIAmerican youth are 
not only exceptionally religious when compared to the youth of 
other nations but also put a higher premium on 'love and sincerity' 
as a goal in life and less on 'money and position. 1.11 
"Family Foundations" - By Paul and Richard Meier - Page 25 
The six-year-old child continues to adopt the conscience of 
his parents as his own, primarily to gain parental approval, 
though partially out of fear of punishment. At age 12 or 13, he 
will be more greatly influenced by the morals of his peers rather 
than parental example. He will choose friends who most closely 
resemble him in character development. If parents train a child 
adequately in the first six years of life, they need not fear his 
choice of friends when he becomes a~age&, Parents like to 
blame their teenager's behavior on his peers, but this is often an 
excuse to relieve their own feelings of guilt. 
"Family Foundations" - By Paul and Richard Meier - pp. 24-25. 
Interestingly, a recent survey by a major woman·s magazine 
showed that of marrieds who engaged in premarital sexual 
activities with their mates, 84% stated it didn't help their 
marriages. God could have told them that a long time before 
their first thoughts about having intercourse. Being 110rte body" 
is basically sexual exploitation, not the union of two 
personalities in a lasting relationship. 
How Do I Say III Love You" _I By Wi II iam J. Krutza - Pase 81 
The Swiss psychologist Jean Piaget did extensive research on 
the neurological, social, and moral development of children. He 
even set up a behavioral timetable for the child's earlier years. 
From his studies, we know (among other things) when the average 
child will say his first word, be neurologically ready for toilet-
training, understand concrete concepts, tie his shoes, and under-
stand abstract concepts. Piaget's studies show that three-:;to six-
year-old children reason quite literally, and they believe almost 
all that parents tell them. The average child, in a relatively 
good school system, doesn't begin to reason abstractly until he is 
about 11 years old. That is why attempts to reason with a three-
to six-year-old child about his misconduct are frequently a waste 
of time. A quick spanking to bring repentance is much more 
effective and useful in deal ing with children this age. They can 
r 

, 
\. 
, ·'1tAo,_ 
DADOV--VOU GOTj'WHAT ,4N£? 
Eph.6;1 .... 4 
I. Sorry -but won't ~ven let you .,joy your dciy -
after o1l,)'Ou wiH feel more nohl'al ,lving than .'.... " ,.ttl", -- ;:)\.,1 .... ----- , ( 
A. Rightfully, you were remember'" ' 
B.What are you giving? ' 
c. I (;an think of .4 presents YOll' fami Iy delerves 
II 
A. 
blessed if you will give them~ 
Eph. 5:25 love 
, 1. I don;!t knOw how -- I 
a.) WhOle bunch. ' 
b.) aU$~t ~ Q Peck. 
c.} . .4I~ .. 
2. TkfI()W J.rr'r d II J ,I 9ah ,u1$f)( to Sa. ft. 
3. All <)f Iffe W" Ere to k'.'lb "i tal T. ,J"w. 
4!, LtJ". wff" as Jesus loved ~~~, 
a.): W dh.~ baflti5m.' ' 
b.) ~-ir=..,.., or ccmfeuion., ' 
c.) Uti''''' '.1',;*;., .'11' h[~"i~ed to 
bgptttmtfiwmis said in()th~ pla:~. ' 
(1) 'ii' ,J .AI< 16.' 
(Z) Ibilli¥liui, - Acts 2;38. 
,(3) ~ Acts 22:16. 
(4) Put on c,hrist - Gal. 3. , . " 
S. Momrno is worth all the love you can "xtend. 
a.} Momma & fractions. "" 
b.) ~ chat.!s. ":f/IJ, 
z-r 
B n. i 
Eph. 6:~f "And, ye fathers, provoke not your childre~ 
1. God's plan for coni; ',. "'x'd h f 7 np'es tOi 
OO'd iii tdren. '. 
a.) R. C. 8ell spoke of "hop 1 ) ," ! 'in? f 
jikJ till fioo~. 'II 
b.) Can't leave it all to Mom to ckt. 
c.) Also faces fact Dad may not be as patient as 
Mother. 
b.) Like . in Navy. 
c.) Acoustics help us hEr. 
d.) Obedience is always right. 
e .) G K H u p a k 0 u 0 r lf• r ph h!l;pO 
(Utlll.C. hO M'clll:;pc (behettl., Jim. )' 
allc 'I.Uc I ptfd IcWi,JA,&'NI, 9i1l6. 
f.) e,g",.", . 'n.,',,1., or b t$ 'Ill" 11 fiT' 
d-iRdL" '8'JI"e:~ n ; :." .' . . '. '1 
g.) Remember Eli (I Sam •. 31 lIestrue ~ause 
.' y~u refused to .. , ~$c!pl.Jne1:? . . ". ' '_ L ... !'"L ... ~ ~Kt 
h.) Absence of di~e"pftne. "'.:i V"e;JfI(~ 
(1) eni cogo dell nqlf~ts hO. d. '7% "l7r '1hQJ ' 
gave no discipline; 98% ••• ~v, y 
(2) Rebellious child stoned DtVt. 21 :18-21...(Read) 
~.' ~J,e~howGod feels. -'j 
(3) s&;Ji evil.' . , . 
Rom. 1 :30 "Rackbi ters, haters, of God, d~pi tefui ~ pr 
I 2 '!'im. 3:2 II For .. ?,en shall ~e lovers .of·'~eir own selv~ 
~.) Never a tIme when right to dIsobey. J 
. 
" 
'! 
I ' 
L 
3.1 
) T r I I • f"II LU • t i j. $f I I . '.' S;t,OO/J 
as " f fami 1 y .1
k.) Griffin, 11 In Roman wQI'ld ¢hUd nev .. offlge I 
as long as parents lived. . , I 
I.) Quimby, 1I0bedienc • .,..cW.'.;t~_.H I 
m .) Chi Id can It ded de whefher lIintfie~ll~ -
parents can. ~. 
c - d be~th p8"~., 
b .) Moses cal led his p«~nts f'Othe's. I 
Heb. 11 :23 flSy fai th Mos,es, when he wm come to Yl 
c.) Beia9 de, elsA"'.. . i 
(1) Parsley card« ~S: i 
(2) Amer; can way Atllp I 
kd'.'$llt ' 
a.) ... iIIIIIIlII __ _ 
b.) GK means g_. 
c.) We thank parent$ 
.elicotron. 
'/'/'~ , 
e.) "","~ 
a. Warning.. . 
b.) Counset. IICal .' '. . • ' 
6. Avoid eitreme. ''[;IU/htl . --IiJlPt.1ifM ~ 
a.) DGn't driye kid$\ t& eltv.me.Z ~~m" 
b.) NEB ,Fathers, stop "ovoldng your child ..-
must not gp'od YOll' chi tdrenm resentment. " 
c.) Lest they be discoll'0ged'~ 
d.) !ld!!!:!S~ " 
'i§lut up, I don't want to hear it." - Kid 
I l '. 4. 1 
·tlOotllt ~il,tt:le;.. lheord it alree4y. 11 Parent : 
Col. 3:21 tfothers,'provoke not YQcur~H.en to ang 
eo) l..f!A! i at' Itmsl)r extremes. 
f.) A hwcJ tids. 
7. 115::0:. l) . C'.L.l~ I}~ 
a .) Great va I ue. re:t) " r oJ [.Me ~i . 
b.) Gr.,t pri ceo ;,F 8 
c.) Hold In "."ect. 
d.) Prol •• life. 
(1) Sove- from vi ees • 
(2) Form good h.bits. :':! 
(3) Provi .... tial care. 
Mott. IIAre not two _rF,.~Vt;. 
I , 
1 ;'f _LnA £~t·t·· A·i· ... ~ . ., I'. ~'G JQt' owe~ .- i 
2 .. l)ifw.~_ 
.... ) ~ .... ~~""'" . a • ~~ ~';1IIJl... . 
b.)~ 
l, 
i 
\. 
\. 
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• 
Dr. Malcoll,m Parsley, President of Korean Christian 
College called me and in the conversation said, 
IIWe lose an apa 11; ng number of our young men ,to the 
local girls they provide their prostit* services 
the first month free all of our soldiers are fair 
game. The church has 1% of the army personnel in 
Korea whoarf! members of t(he church .. so that _Bons 
\. 


{o'se, ~"~1!iJ.ct_§hm~1~L10;:.~i8".pa~nt~;"':bU~'.1eve"c~n. be .a 
vague emotl()n.L\V.h~r~E§".hQll"Qr. .. desct:lb~ .. _a,.mQre,,specmc-attl-
tudegf h1J.mi1ity, .. [~~p!?s~;)n~,-}~PJ2E.\~£iJHiQn,."What that m~a1l,s 
was spelled out by the president of Pennsylvania Stene Uni-
versity, in a convocation address when he told the members 
of the 1.970 graduating class to look at the audience a:(\d said 
to them, "I would like to introduce you to representatives of 
i some of the most remarkable people ever to walk the,dlrth. , l, They are people you already know-your parents andgrang-; 
parents." He then. proceeded to tell the young gra4q~!t'!s .. 
exactly what these remarkable peoply have accomplished, 
sacrificed, and suffered. to make them "the tallest, he;;t\thiest, 
,bdghte$t,andprobably the best-looking generationey~r: \9 
,~in4abit· the land." "They have had sOme JaU4res," he ~\li4" 
~. Ybut ,.i. ; .. they have made, mOre progress byth,e sweat of their; :1 
\ .·~rowsiJtla~i.~~~~'previ_~~s er':,_~ ~~d_~~,~'L~o~J,9r.~:i i.(:.'t.'.·.;·~' 
i 
/ 

l 
.I , 
THE DA'DDY AND l:ll S DARLINGS 
Eph. 6:4 
I. If Pm a daddy worthy of the name, I surely 
rightfully assume my responsibilities. 
(Clip on Daddy's AbiHty) 
A. May we list some. 
",.-
1. Fulfill role of authority. bj~d " 
(a) Patriarchal from eatri - father; archei = fft;lffi:{ 
ruler ,thus "father ru lerll • 1.~t::.:J.* 
Deut. 6:6-7 IIThou shalt teach themcl'Ar "'1 
Eph. 6:4 IIYe fathers provoke not . 
. Col. 3:21 IIFathers provoke not your children 
(b) Do we give kids mcmey, but not our time. 
Prov. 1:8 liMy son, hear the instruction 
(I:) Henry E. Kagan as reported in IIQoote II : 
The male .parent in suburbia can spend litt! 
_ JJme in the. home. But t.l'<le value of a father 
.. ,'tQ..a child is not the thne spent with him, 
bt.tt the kind of image CI father leaves in a 
~bfli'.smi'nd.' Unless he repr~sentstmder-
~' -;';';~'cllidlng, security, and love, a man can 
,.J"spend all day at home and be not only a 
.- . nuiSance but al so adetl1iment. ' 
'(2) Card on Work Addiction:. 
(3) YoutH find· being· c them tlIiOY "'pertJt~s 
because of their honesty. We were eat,inQ 
lunch with the Jim Mankins. Ken.th 
JoiDes asked 5 yr. old:Jeff did he know. 
any bald headed people. Pointed to me -
"He's one. II 'Oh, no' - he rust has a high' 
, 
\, 
.L.4 
- Forehead - '"Well, he's got a mighty big onel 
2. Be a Christian. 
Rom. 14:.]2 lIS0 everyone of us shall give 
.1 Cor. 3:8 1JEvery man shall ree. his own 
(a) Can't bequeath training of kids exclusively 
to Momma. 
3. TJ9.in the children. 
(a) By' instruction. 
Provo 22:6 IITrain up a child in the 
(1)' Tn!litr= Ht'• to put something. irnhe mouth 
like feeding an infant. 
(2) 'A young plant might go any way - train it! 
(3) IIA family w/o prayer is like a house w/o a 
roof, open & exposed to the storms of Ii fe. III 
(4) Remember they ate thiklretf - :Clip on I 
emotionally immature. 
(5) Bobby Otfice aAd Chicken. 
'(bY By exam91e. ' ' 
(1) "Please Daddy 11 poem. 
(2) TrdriselHantic ...i. transporeht. 
(3) Steals pencils..;. plenty from office. 
(4) Whittle wooden bowL. 
(c) By disCipline (Sit ~wn~..;.·1 wda~). 
Prov. 13:24 IIHe that sp(lfeth h is rod hateth 
his son: but he that loveth himchelsteneth 
him betimes." 
Prov.19:18 "Chasten thy son while there is 
hope, and let not thy soul spare for his cryin 
Provo 22:15 "Foolishn~ss is bound in the hea 
of a child; but the rod of correction shall 
drive it far from him. 11 
Prov. 23 :13 1Withhold not correction from 
the child: for if thou beatest him with the rod l 
he shall not die. 11 
Provo 29:15 liThe rod and reproof give wisdom, 
but a child left to himself bringeth his mother 
to shame. II 
(0) Don't hurt yourself too much. 
(1) Yet he does not unduly discourage. 
Col. 3:21 "Provoke not your children to 
anger, lest they be discouraged. II 
(2) Martin Luther, IISpare the rod and spoil the 
child. It is true, but beside the rod keep 
an apple to give him when he does well. II 
(3) Bossuet, 1130 years of our Lord's life are 
hidden in these words of the gospel - IIhe 
was subject unto them. II 
4. Four Fls of discipline - Firmness, Fondness, 
9J _. • Frankness, Fairness. 
q~~ (d,-lg-72-
~~~_~, 
~I.:J~<-~. 


"PLEASE 
DADDY· 
A little girl with shining eyes, 
Her little face aglow, 
Said, "Daddy, it's almost time for 
Bible School; Let's go. II 
"Oh no", said Daddy, "Not today. 
I've worked hard ail the week, 
And I must have one day of rest. 
I'm going to the creek,' 
For there I can relax and rest. 
And fishing's fine, they say. 
So, run along, don't bother me. 
We'll go to church some day." 
Months and years have'passed away, 
But Daddy hears t;nat plea no more: 
!'1,et'-s- go-~*l31 •. idroo:l:~-----­
Those childhood days are o'er. 
Now that Daddy's growing old, 
When life is almost through, 
He finds time to go to church--
But what does daughter do? 
She says, "Oh, Daddy ,not today; 
I stayed up almost all night 
And I've got to get some sleep. 
Besides, I look a fright." 
Then Daddy lifts a trembling hand 
To brush away the tears. 
He seems to hear a trembiing voice 
Distfnctly through the years. 
He sees his small girl's face 
Upturned, with little eys aglow, 
Saying, "It's time for Bible- School, 
Please, Daddy, Won't ,you go?" 
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY 
TO BIBLE SCHOOL SUNDAY! 
mean? 
trans mean across? 
: Yes, 
: Then I suppose traus-
cross 
* * * 
The four F's of discipline are: Firm-
ness, fondness, frankness, fairness. 
16 
11'1 the 
o to tell you 
your son been 
from school." 
he'd 
them 
L 
'. 
'. 
OUR MOST SOBERING TASK - PARENTING 
Eph. 6: 4 
1..1 DdJ [ I iII]ll~"ltmn tmpo:1"t!ftt, 
i~mre', '_ peaching, thllfl Parenting. 
A. DobsQ!l card -#1 T&wtt)1.j1--/~ 
II 
B. Pat Baker quote - #2 
C. Coopersmith quote - #3 
D. Article - Parent to do - #4 
E. Spiritual Vitamins - #5 
F. Secrets - #6 
'&:'Fa 
1. Parents have duties. 
2. God holds you responsible for 
training your own child - by birth 
or adoption. 
3. liIIlElICl g f§ lIiUd§} e@ 6i iiiGEI2Ci g. 
"'" 4., U ' , 1. d - logLdlj 3M2 £6 Ill!h'e. 
'" 5. ~d - #7 
"', 6. Affection - #~ ~ 
--, 7.. 'athers" Dangbfe'rs --"" . 
", 'Ata I ;;.:~t!f~~;sDi«dY - 110 
a) C1);rd #11" 
b) Peter Marshall - #l~ 
c) 2nd Mile Moms - #13, 114, #1& 
WI.. III. I til_II '.hal: ,~~ 
1. Negative side of work. 
2. PI te, unt . 22&.)0, I""an, 
ist?,? pt gag PI666li3S 
reS? t £dab , 1 3 2 
a) Talk now - #16 
b) Iteport card -J17 
c) Tight rope - In 
\ 
\ 
2. 
1. rocket 
5 
2. 
is moral 
what!btt ....... F~0()(iafter and 
wftat isiffi'm{1)ral is what you feel 
bad after. 
b) B~~~~ye:a:pd ~ i27" 
3. I.~ja~jel~Il1ent()f"restraintoJ? 
a l '"·G56'1t'fu!maffeji4\d~1'ii ., .~. ·#"28 
b) C{},tpQralp''Unignfuent~£ft~9 
4 . _iJat::ir~;·~~:~p:tt)l1ertybut young 
~sttnwho needs molding., 
D~··Nul,ul·~·""(1k.indty]· . (chasten) 
.0 1. Jilllilili ] . ni':wiih7 ill.iHlilllhil:I!IlMPt'l~l. 
2. \"'3. If lifITt'I~ 1Jj{! tlJ@!7@!MI'd§1 Mts 
e 
a) oP 
b) Col. 
d) 
par~nf~'h~lp ~#30 
Glenn - #31 
t. 

L 
we 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
H. 
1. 
J. 
II. What 
A. 
B. Oh. it's not so bad 
C. Fight &; win 
1. Hear Hez. 
'2 Chron~ 32:7-8 -- #7 
2. Hear Paul 
; Phi. 4:13 til can do all things" 
D. We must not be as one who flays the 
air--study the battle plan. 
i III. We look at Eph. 6: 10-12 
A. wallY 
1. Means for the rest, as to what 
remains for them to do. 
2. Paul knew he had powerful enemies 
in Ephesus. 
a) Library one side, brothel another. 
b) Diana's temple there. 
B. {r.t Strpnf..: in the Lord, Power of 
IS mlgh . 
In. 15: 
Job 
2 
Power 
Power inately possessed 
d) "Might" is Christ's but by faith 
it becomes ours. c ___ c __ 
e) Daifdca~~ '!!tI:!.Jh"utr~ngth 
of God. 
1 Sam. 17: 45" Thou comest-sword, spear, shield 
I come in name of Lord" 
C. f.ut on the Whole Armor 
1. -!J!t 
a) Clothe oneself 
b) Put on as a garment 
c) ~nv~lQl?e, Q.Lde, c19thg 
d) God does not clothe in strength 
w /0 effort on our part. 
I Thess. 5: 8 "Breastplate faith & love 
helmet--hope of salvation" 
e) Note the armor is there but 
you have to put it on. 
In. 1:12-13"But as many as rec. to them" 
battle shorts 
and sneakers. 
(2) 
x. 
EveIT~~~dj~~.~ne~~d..s.-J:o know: 
(1) Who enemy is. 
(2) Conversant with own 
equipment. 
(3) Area of responsibility. 
(Card on prepareness - #8) 
3. Remember it is of God--we seem to 
rely more on our own arms rather 
than what God supplies. 
D. E,guipped--I'm to Stand 
1. Able to Stand 
a) Isn't that a promise!! 
16: 13"Watch ye, stand fast faith, quit 
b) Stand a military term that means 
hold on to your position .. 
16:33"Be of ' good cheer, I have overcome" 
c) Victory is secure yet won thru 
battle. 
1 Pet. 5: 8 
b 
(2) 
Jesus "for a 
(3) be caught 
ploy. 
c) Devil (Card on Devil - #9) 
(1) He does exist. 
(2) Accuser who blackmails & 
dredges up our past. 
(3) Adversary 
(4) Tempter 
(5) Slanderer 
(6) Subtle 
2 Cor. 2: 11 "Lest S. should get an adv. -not ig. 
(7) Wicked Article Schemes #10 
E. Our Enemies' Location 
1. Be ready for open war plus crafty 
attacks of ambush--Lipscomb 
2. Not flesh & blood but: 
3. Principalities 
5, 
IV. 
,~ 
Northside. Terre Haute. IN -
Charlotte Ave., Nashville 
world 
Even some or denominations. rather than 
for truth, have to the 
the age, that 
than doctrine and proper years 
Lutherans, United Methodists, • and some 
Presbyterians hve joined the United Church of Christ 
and Unit rsalists in creating divorce prayers 
and eve emonies. featuring and in-
vited gue marriages. 
In the Unitarian ceremony, the couple is given the 
chance to recite words of respect and lay aside bitter-
ness through responsive readings led by a so-called 
minister. Marriage vows are repealed, and the couple 
hand their wedding rings to the minister. 
The Unitarian service ends with a pronouncement from 
the minister that the marriage is dissolved, and the 
couple is supposed to shake hands. , 
Unfortunately, for the guests who attended the wed-
ding there is no provision in this service for the 
return of the wedding gifts. 
THE DEATH OF ETHICS IN AMERICA - Cal Thomas - P. 129 
----~~~zJ 
In a commentary for National Public Radio's "All I 
Things Considered," I spoke about the human propensit 
i 
for avoiding the real issues. I said, "When I was a 
child and was caught breaking the house rules, I would, 
like other children, sometimes exaggerate in order to 
aVQid confronting my error. 
"You don't love me anymore," was always a good one. 
'All the other kids do it,' was another. A third 
device was to blame someone else. 
"The contemporary equivalent of this is to be found 
in theresponse ••• (of) Richard Goodwin, a former 
speechwriter and adviser to both Presidents Kennedy 
and Johnson (who) said, 'Every major polit:.!:.·j"io.Qo .......... 1iQ 
in this country I've known has committed dult 
We're going to end up with a man of perfec 
no imagination.' DEATH OF ETHICS IN AMERICA - ~uF~~ 
I 
Odors Might Control 
Fruit Fly Egg laying 
Protecting fruit crops from Mediter-
ranean fruit flies without resorting 
widespread insecticide spraying may 
eventually be possible if the pest's be-
havior can be altered. 
Medflies lay eggs when they detect 
certain odors coming from fiuit at the 
peak of ripeness. Eric B. Jang, a De-
partment of Agriculture entomologist, 
hopes to detennine what odors trigger 
their mating habits and egg laying so 
that development can begin on sub; 
stances to intelfere with the process. 
"Insects have very complex systems, 
like humans, for detecting odors;' he 
says. "We would like to detennine if 
there are chemical clues as to how 
insects are able to tell when the fruit 
infestible. Somehow they have an un-
canny ability to know when to do what. 
The insect's sense of aroma is tested 
by connecting tiny electrodes to several 
specimens' antennae and measuring the 
electrical impulses emitted. So far, 
about 200 odor compounds have been 
tested in the search for odors that stim-
ulate the egg-laying process. The major 
difficulty lies in isolating the scents 
from the various fruits and vegetables. 
The 0.2-inch-long flies usually prefer to 
lay eggs in peaches and nectarines, but 
they have been known to use more than 
250 kinds of fruits and vegetables. 
If research reveals a stimulating 
odor, it may be possible to spray a 
chemical on ripe fruit that would mask 
the odor. 
Device Cleans Houses 
of Radon By-product 
Researchers at Harvard University 
have developed what could be the fIrst 
device to remove up to 90 percent of 
cancer-causing radon decay products 
from household air. 
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more radioactive 
humans are aU2lCnc~Q 
The No-Rad Radon 
consists of a 
and can 
attached and unattached 
Dade 
mental health en~~in(~enlllg 
and one of the system's np"P",,"'C"'~ 
Other methods used to remove the 
particles, such as ceiling fans and elec-
trostatic precipitator devices, tend to re-
move the dust to which decay products 
attach themselves. But they do not re-
move the particles themselves, leaving 
them in the free-f1oating state. 
Radon, a product of the disintegra-
tion of radium, most commonly enters 
buildings from the soil they sit on. 
ION Systems Inc. of Berkeley, 
Calif., manufactures the $450 No-Rad. 
Soviets Lessen Gap 
In Computer Making 
Their attempt to play computer tech-
nology catch-up with the West is paying 
off, but Soviet researchers have a long 
way to go before their systems rival 
those of the United States and other 
Western nations, says USSR Technol-
ogy Update, an industry newsletter. 
A I55-member technical task force 
known as Start was created by the So-
viets in 1985 with the objective of devel-
oping supercomputers. Experts are un-
sure how far along the project is. 
Although the Soviets have yet to 
achieve mass production of their own 
personal computers or 32-bit micro~ 
processors, they have developed two 
successful small-scale projects. One is 
the MARS-M system, which perfonns 
at a speed of 20 million operations per 
second. The other is the Kronos, a 
32-bit microprocessor system. 
"1 don't think it's important whether 
the Soviets catch up to the United States 
- and it's unlikely that they will-but 
whether they will design systems. to 
meet their own needs. They will defi-
nitely do that;' says Andreas Tamberg, 
program manager for Delphic Associ-
ates Inc., the newsletter's publisher. 
Start has bypassed bureaucratiC' de-
lays and thus improved technicalprog-
ress, the report concludes, but "~he 
reliability of Soviet computers is low 
and the rate of development is slow." 
Scientists have usually argued Ve-
nus never had liquid, only vapor, on its 
sUli'ace because of its proximity to the 
sun. But James Pollack, a scientist at 
the center, says that previous theories 
did not take into account the fact that 
the sun out 25 to 30 percent less 
energy billion years ago, when he 
says the solar system formed, and that 
there was less carbon dioxide in Venus '8 
lower atmosphere then to trap the sun's 
heat. 
The newtheory attributes the loss of 
Venus's oceans to the breakdown of 
water molecules into hydrogen, which 
eventually escaped into space, and oxy-
gen, which remained and formed com-
pounds with other elements to become 
part of the planet's crust. 
Scientists may be able to use this 
infornlation to study the greenhouse ef-
fect's gradual wanning of Earth. The 
effect is the result of the atmosphere's 
retaining more heat and is believed to 
be caused by carbon dioxide released in 
part by the burning of fossil fuels. 
"We may not have oceans on Earth 
forever either;' says Pollack, "but it will 
take a long, long time for them to dis-
appear," 
- Dina Van Pelt 
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en the Rev. William Sloane 
Coffin Jr. bade farewell to 
Riverside Church in December 
after 10 years as senior left 
behind a legacy of political activism and a 
number of harsh critics. 
The church he had presided over in New 
York for the past decade had undergone a 
shift from an interdenominational house of 
worship - of the benign, well-meaning 
sort so prized by American reformers of the 
1930s - to what some observers had come 
to call the Communist CathedraL 
Built by John D. Rockefeller Jr. in the 
late 1920s, Riverside Church received its 
first congregation, from the Park Avenue 
Coffin: Visible militant for yeal's 
Baptist Church, in October 1930. From the 
start, Riverside, a vast neo-Gothic structure 
overlooking the Hudson River from Man-
hattan's Upper West Side, set out to be 
pluralistic, attracting clergy and laity from 
various denominations. 
Today its premises - a 20-story tower 
plus an eight-story office building - are 
roomy enough for a congregation of about 
3,100 and for events ranging from exercise 
classes to meetings on nuclear disarma-
ment. 
Both politically and personally, Coffin 
has been a highly controversial figure. He 
first attracted attention as a political mili-
tant while serving as chaplain at Yale Uni-
versity. 
In 1978 Riverside set up a full-time 
Disarmament Program; within a year it was 
flourishing. In September of that year Cof-
fin joined a peace delegation to the Soviet 
Union. In the following month the River-
side program held a series of workshops on 
such subjects as "The Soviet Threat? How 
to Counter Fear of the Russians in Your 
Community" and "How to Use the Struc-
tures of Religions." At the end of the year, 
Disarming Notes, the program's newslet-
ter, reported that Riverside had spawned 
156 spin-off conferences across the coun-
try. "Peace Sabbath" sermons had been 
sent to 5,000 clergymen. 
In 1979 Coffin set out on another con-
troversial trip, this time to Tehran, during 
the politically tumultuous Christmas. The 
visit was· ostensibly to bring comfort to 
American hostages held there, but Coffin 
used the occasion to assail US. policy' 
toward Iran and to defend the regime of 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. 
Just as Coffin was leaving Iran, the So-
ffi viet Union invaded Afghanistan. Carillon, 
~ a Riverside publication, adopted a strictly 
~ pacifist line, asserting that "any form of 
~ US. intervention, escalation of a military 
- presence or an increase in the defense bud-i get is unnecessary and inappropriate. . . . 
- Russia's challenge continues to demand re-! str' SWgy and understan' " 
~~:jfr@ffitraditional religious 
.'........ ....q~fo.~ .. tlte Ill()stp~subtle, but 
there~/i)i'e.0cdaslohswhen it was startling-
ly,.pI.l~lga~,{ol' .examp:l~, while 
PI" vef a Conference in Solidarity 
wit~ tll~ ~ibertl:tiQf,l.S~~gleo{ the People 
of $;otltlj~;~fricaattBe church, Coffin -
who was, after a Presbyterian 
all present for 
Vll'''ll~uUl''~!Jcy,~JH\c by referring to 
fllC)st.contf'OVflrslai year in 
RN~~~~k~isK'ry Coffin 
gestures such as 
these a loyal following over 
the years, especially on college campuses. 
But a growing number of critics have 
spoken out against Coffin's leadership, say-
ing that his political activism had made him 
an embarrassment. 
Last spring, The Messenger, a publica-
tion of a Bible study group affiliated with 
Riverside, wrote that "William Coffin's 
high-handed ad-hoc behavior at Riverside 
has brought the church not only infamy and 
disrepute, but financial instability and near 
destruction." 
The article minced no words. "Blacks 
are pitted against whites, homosexuals 
against straights, employees against Colle-
gium [church senior staft], law-abider 
against law-breaker, Red against Red-
White-and-Blue;' it continued. "If William 
Coffin had set out to destroy Riverside, he 
could not have acted any other way than he 
did." 
Press reports of discontent with Coffin 
appeared last March, with some church 
members openly calling fOf his resignation. 
What the congregation wants now, says 
Frances Sterling, a member of Riverside, 
is a good biblical preacher and an end to 
political harangues from the pulpit. She 
cited an informal survey of parishioners' 
views that was carried out last year. 
An interim senior minister is presiding 
over the church while a search committee 
spends the next year or so selecting are· 
placement for Coffin. Lay officers are con-
fident that most of his progranls will remain 
intact, despite opposition from some mem-
bers and the chaotic financial problems 
Riverside is wrestling with. (It is operating 
with a deficit of $1.2 million, its 'endow-
ment is dwindling, and last year it had to 
let go a score oflow-income employees.) 
Meanwhile, the 63-year-old Coffin has 
moved closer to the hub of decision mak-
ing. He lives in Washington, where he has 
assumed the leadership of SANE: Commit-
tee for a Sane Nuclear Policy, a disarma-
ment group that claims a membership of 
180,000. For William Sloane Coffin, the 
move from pulpit to special-interest activi-
ties is a natural step. 
- Derk Kinnane Roelofsma 
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gurus 
away 
movie was made 
Martin King, Gandhi, or 
Lennon, defend the in 
name of artistic freedom. 
This selective tolerance is in~ 
dicative of a widespread attitude 
in America today. Plainly said, 
it's Christian bashing. Every 
other group, from homosexuals 
to Hare Krishnas, is afforded 
protection from prejudice, lam-
pooning, or being depicted un-
fairly. If these lines are crossed, 
the ever-vigilant press send up a 
howl of outrage. As they should. 
But Christians enjoy no such 
protection. We are caricatured 
and parodied - our faith the butt 
of jokes and its practice the 
target of lawsuits . . . And if we 
dare to cry out in protest, the 
media righteously gather their 
First Amendment skirts about 
them with a cultural and collec-
tive disdain, portraying us as in-
tolerant extremists. But where's 
the tolerance for our views for 
the sanctity of the God-man we 
worship as Lord? 
Chuck Colson 
Jubilee, newsletter of Prison Fellowship 
What seems to hit home most are 
the birds that fly over it. 
.. John Drybred 
"TheSpeaJ 
/ 
-' ,;/'/ 
.'-~"~. '--. "', - -.........:.:' ....... ~~.~.'.t;/.tt;~.'~A,'U.~~" ,.»" A 
r:MiAM:-- ;If 
One' .. ':'who had been slandered by a newsraper 
). Caine to Edward Ever-ett and asked him.whatt~,do. 
. "Don't do anything," Everett advised. "Half of the 
people who bought the paper neVyf saw tJ:te a,rtlcJe.IAAlf 
of those who saw it ditl riot read it. Half of tht>~Wtto 
read it did not understand .it. Half of those who OI.R.~ 
stood it did not believe it. And half of those who 
believed it are of no account anyway." 
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31 • Peace and War 
Preparedness 
In the spring of 1941 ... an 
accumulation of ancient 
military equipment was charged 
to army supply records and had 
to be stored and hauled around 
every time the company moved, 
loaded into trucks and unloaded 
again, because there was no way 
to get rid of them. Officers 
thought there must be some 
prescribed procedure for dispos-
ing of obsolete military equip-
ment, but no one knew what it 
was. 
Capt. Joseph E. Cheek, Com-
pany I's commander, recalled 
that in the early thirties his in-
fantry company on maneuvers 
had seen one of its pack mules .~. 
stumble and fall down a hillside 
into a river and disappear in the 
current. While he regrette8 the 
loss of the mule, he was 
delighted to clear up his supply 
records by filing a report clahn-
ing that the road swept away in 
the river had included every 
piece of the company's equip-
ment lost or stolen since 1918. If 
anyone had checked the report, 
. they would have discovered that 
one spindly mule was carrying 
three tons. 
David Brinkley 
Washington Goes to War; Alfred A. 
Knopf,1988 
Love thine enemy. At least he 
doesn't borrow your gardening 
tools. 
p 
IIU ng in er 
your stand the (Epho 6:11) 
now 
as their ancestors 
as his Opposite Number: 
and he dev()tes all his attentions 10 
creating chaos. The Bil)le calls hil1i\ 'allgel of light' 
Corinthians I!: 14), 'god of this age' (2 CoriI1thiallS 4:4), 
'ruler of the kingdom of the air' (Ephesians 2:2) and 'the 
prince of this world' (John 14:30). He is also compared with 
some very dangerous inhabitants of the animal kin~dom: 
'serpent' (Genesis 3:4), and 'lion' (I Peter 5:8). 
In Ephesians 6: II Paul describes Satan as a scheme;'. 
Christians are warned to combat the 'devil's schemes". The 
word used here lor 'schemes'is metllOdeia. Sat~n is a master of 
methods to trip up unsuspecting saints. In English the word 
'method' is relatively neutral, but the Greeks imputed to it a 
uniformly negative meaning. Used relatively infrequently 
e'ven in Greek literature, the word was often linked with the 
devil. It appears only in one other Bible verse, Ephesians 4: l't. 
Th~re Paul charges the Ephesians to grmv up and avoid 'the 
cunning and cI;~i~iness of men in their deceitful 
It is not the schemes which I wish to emphasize, but the 
schemer, S",tan himself From Wartburg Martin Luther 
lamented, 'I\:;,fm tell you in this idle solitude there an' a 
thousand baules:with Satan.' 1 J ohnCalvin corlcutrcd wit h 
Luther on this poirit{ifnot on many others); 'Being forewarned 









